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MINE AND SMELTER TP MINES PROGRESSA PROMISING MINE feet six inches. From the foundation, 
to the top of the bin is 46 feet The 
structure is built of 12x12 main tim
bers and is substantial throughout. 
Connecting the sorting floor of the bin 
with the shaft platform is an 82-foot 
tramway. Both bins and tramway 
will be roofed in.

The new boarding house recently 
completed has been opened for use, 
with Mrs. MacKenzie as stewardess. 
This building is frame. The main por
tion is two-story 60x30 feet in sise, 
with a commodious kitchen annex. The 
large dining room takes up most of 
the ground floor space. Upstairs are 
seven rooms for the officers and kitch
en help. Outside are meat, storage and 
root houses.

Under construction is a new two- 
story bunk house 26x48 feet in size. It 
will contain, 17 bedrooms, sufficient to 
house 34 men. Architect John C. Rob- 
ertsox of this city, who prepared the 
plans for the ore bins and other build
ings ,and who is personally supervis
ing their erection, expects to have the 
bunkhouse completed within the next 
two weeks.

The old bunk and boarding house 
build

level west df the shaft Is in a distance 
of 70 feet, running through a good 

i body of ore for the entire distance.
1 It is proposed this week to break 
down some of the ore, and shipments 
will be made during the week. The 
drift will also be continued.

White Bear.—The mine has been 
completely unwatered, and 
ments for the active prosecution of 
underground work are under way. 
The shaft having reached the depth 
allowed by law with the present facili
ties, a new gallows frame is being 
erected. On its completion only a fear- 
finishing touches will be required be
fore sinking is resumed on 
siderable scale.

Green Mountain.—Manager
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THE SUNSET PROPERTY IN THE 

BOUNDARY PROGRESSES 

FAVORABLY.

SILVER-LEAD MEN GATHER TO 

DISCUSS THE SITUA
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SHIPMENTS IFOR THE PAST WEEK 

CLIMB TO A SUBSTANTIAL 
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A. B. Campbell of the Standard and 

the Hecla companies is now in New 
York. So is Charles Sweeny of the b

a con-

GREENWOOD, Nov. 18.—(Special.) 
—The time is fast aproaching when 
the Sunset-Crown Silver properties in 
Deadwood camp will be numbered in 
the permanent shipping list of Boun
dary producers. These two claims 
along with the C. O. D. and Florence 
fraction are owned by the Montreal & 
Boston Copper Company, of Montreal, 
Que. The group adjoins the Mother 
Lode mine on the east. Today the cor
respondent of the Miner was up at the 
Sunset, where he found some 40 miners 
employed underground and 20 carpen
ters, mechanics and other help on the 
surface. Since Harry Johns was ap
pointed superintendent a little over 
two years ago a vast amount of work 
has been done in exploiting the Sunset 
and Crown Silver claims. At the 
present time, while no stopes have 
been opened four sections of ore 
have been blocked out in the Sunset 
mine, sufficient Mr. Johns says to en
able him at a week’s notice to break 
down and ship 300 tone per day. A 
three-compartment, 2,000 ton ore bin 
is nearing completion and will be ready 
for Use when wanted. Some time this 
month there will be shipped from the 
manufactory at Sherbrook a Jencke's 
double cylinder, double drum link mo
tion hoist, fitted with a Lane friction 
clutch. This will take the place of 
the hoist now in use.When it is in
stalled the prçsent ladderway in the 
shaft will be fitted with a cage and 
will be used to the 200-foot level. The 
hoisting shaft in use now will be uti
lized down to the 400 or greater depth 
as the shaft is deepened from time to 
time.

% Ever since work was resumed at 
ig Rossland’s big mines the mining com- 
:h pantea have been hampered more or 

less by a shortage of cars. This arose

Laury
has been out of the city for a few days 
on a business trip. On his return, 
probably this evening, the arrange
ments for proceeding with the sinking 
of the main shaft will be continued.

O. K.—Prospect work is still under 
way in the lower levels of the mine. 
Manager John Y. Cole states that the 
crosscut tunnel, with which it is ex
pected the lead will be relocated, is 
getting along at a fair rate of speed, 
but that no developments of special 
importance have occurred.

New St. Elmo.—Crosscutting the 
in the west end tunnel continues. This 
crosscut has been driven 38 feet, and 
has been ore of medium grade for its 
entire length. It is expected that the 
shoot of high grade ore opened up on 
the surface by open cuts will shortly 
be encountered at the deeper level.

Abe Lincoln.—The electric hoist has 
been installed and is now running 
satisfactorily. Bailing is under way. 
While the change was being made 
from the horse whim formerly used to 
the present electric hoist considerable 
water accumulated in the shaft, and 
this is being removed with a forty-gal
lon bucket, filling and discharging au
tomatically. When the unwatering is 
completed the work of straightening 
and retimbering the lower section of 
the shaft will be completed. The elec
tric drill shipped from Denver a cou
ple of weeks ago for the Abe Lincoln 
should reach Rossland during the 
present week.

GREENWOOD, Nov. 16.—(Special.) 
The matter of the city dads desiring to 
combine the offices of chief of the po
lice department and chief of the fire 
department at the end of the present 
month came up for discussion last
night at a meeting of the
Greenwood fire department. Some
twenty-two members __ of the de
partment attended. While to a great 
extent the proceedings were kept sec
ret it is understood that the boys will 
protest to the mayor and board of al
dermen against having at their head 
an officer holding two positions. They 
want a chief for the fire department 
who will be able to devote himself 
exclusively to the duties of that office. 
The meeting it is also understood 
nominated A. D. Hallett for the posi
tion of chief of the department over, 
the present chief, F. H. MacKenzie.

A. A. Crowston, merchant, has re
moved to new quarters on Copper av
enue, formerly occupied by the Can- 
field Hardware Company.

Ed Massam has returned home from 
an extended trip to Eastern Canada 
cities.

IVERNMENT IN Empire State-Idaho company, whic 
controls the Last Cnance and the
Tiger-Poorman groups, says the Spok- in tjr,6; following manner. The steel ore

duni$i employed by the Red Mountain 
rail) oad did not belong to the road. 
They were the property of the Great 
Northern, and were brought in here 
from Minnesota to handle the ore pro
duction. .While the work in the mines 

The conference will be a most im- I was suspended the Great Northern 
portant one. The question of handling I required the cars elsewhere, and the 
the ores of all the Coeur c” 41ene mines I whole string was accordingly sent 
outside of the Bunker Hill & Sullivan east. As the tonnage has increased 
will probably cdtne to a final decision, -since work was resumed the demand 

Their present contracts for the treat- for car space has become great, and 
ment of ores expire on Je uary 1, and the railroad company has had 
the smelting trust will not andle any siderable difficulty in furnishing the 
of the various companies’ ores rier rolling stock with the celerity that 
that date unless satisfactory new >n- was required to handle the ore 
tracts are entered into. These i >n- j. promptly, 
tracts, according to the present de
mands of the company, must be for a I Red Mountain people have arranged 
period of five years at rates practically | to procure 56 pressed steel ore dumps 
the same as those now in vogue. The I of 40 tons capacity each. These 
main îactor in abeyance relates to the | to be delivered in Rossland this 
terms under ;which the price of lead month, and are probably on the way 
will be fixed. | the present moment. Had the mines

A contract was offered to the miners j been able to procure the necessary 
by the smelting trust last spring under cars the output would have been con- 
the terms of which the mine owners siderably greater last week than it 
and the smelting corporation should tually was. For the present, however, 
each name representatives who would the output is practically governed by 
meet every six months and would then the car space available, 
fix the price of lead for the coming The improvements to the Red Moun- 
half year period. Some of the mine tain road are progressing apace. The 
owners objected to that. The smelting j steel work is almost completed, and 
trust thereupon arbitrarily withdrew 
its proposal and announced that it 
alone would fix the price of lead, 
would leave the miners no option in

ACTION

n es man-Review. Kither Peter Larson or 
Thomas Greenough of the Morning 
mine will also be in attendance. Eu
gene Braden, the northwestern mana
ger for the smelter trust, will leave 
tonight to attend the conference.

IED.

THE SEASON 

L ON THIS
ings have been completely remod

eled, providing sleeping accommoda
tion for 24 men. The assay and super
intendent’s office building Is also be
ing overhauled. When all this outside 
work is completed the employees of 
the Sunset and Crown Silver mines 
will have as comfortable quarters as 
any mine in the Boundary. All the 
structures are fitted with electric lights 
and the bunk and boarding houses 
have hot and cold baths.
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This is to be remedied at once. The

J RAILWAY IN THE ANDES. ■mli cars
A Trial Train Run Over the New Road 

in Ecuador./ GUAYIKIL, Ecuador, Nov. 19.—Yes
terday a trial train was run over the 
new railroad (line from Bucay to Quito, 
a distance of 22 miles. This is the 
most difficult portion of the line to 
Quito from an engineering point of 
view. When the work was begun the 
difficulties seemed insurmountable. All, 
however, have been successfully over
come and the main problem of passing 
the Andes is now solved.

: J. E. Boss, connected with the Dom
inion Copper Company, has been in 
town for a few days renewing old ac
quaintances. He declines to discuka 
matters relating to the re-opening of 
the mines in Phoenix camp owned by 
his company.

W. H. Thomas, of New York, ac
companied by R. Liden, assistant sup
erintendent of the Greenwood smelter, 
is up at Phoenix sampling the Brook
lyn-Stemwinder-Idaho mines of the 
Dominion Copper Company.

M. L. Quinn, advance agent for the 
Auditorium Stock Company of Spo
kane, is here billing the town. His 
company opens at the Auditorium for 
three nights, beginning the 28 inst.

The Greenwood Citizens’ band will 
gfive a concert and dance in the Audi
torium on December - 19th.

The second
St. Andrew’s Society will 
the Imperial hotel on Sti Andrew’s 
night—the 30th inst.

Colonel Dwyer, a wholesale liquor 
merchant of Spokane was here today 

Joseph Van Abbe, the successful en route home from Molson. He con- 
Nome miner, was in Rossland for a firms recent reports that George B: 
couple of hours again yesterday on Meechem, who promoted the towns!te 
his way to the coast after spending a of Molson, had made a substantial 
week with relatives in the Boundary clean-up in oil operations in New. 
country. While here Mr. Van Abbe York.
met Robert D. Moss, recently arrived GREENWOOD, Nov. 18.—A telephone 
in Rossland from the Cariboo country, message tonight from Bolster states 
where he has resided for several years. \ that the long crosscut tunnel on the 
The two men were acquaintances some Buckhorn has finally encountered the

23 years ago, and are both thoroughly ex- j ore. The Bucÿhom is a promising
230 Perienced placer miners. Some of their gold-copper claim situated on Copper 
200 experiences were along the same lines, j mountain, owned by the Monterey 
563 and the two spent the two hours that: Gold Mining company, of Cleveland, 
20 Mr. Van Abbe passed in the city in j Ohio. For many months past the work 
74 confabulation. j has been confined to running the tun-
52 In the middle eighties Van Abbe nel to tap the ore at a depth of 300
24 penetrated to the Yukon on a trapping feet. At- nearly 700 feet the ore body, 

excursion. Incidentally he did seme j which on the surface measures 50 feet,
257,418 prospeting, but did not find anything was cut, showing a vertical wall.

of special value and planted no stakes. I In the damage suit of Waterland vs. 
In the early nineties he went in for ' the city of Greenwood for $3000 the 
sealing, and it was in 1893 that he met court unanimously confirmed the 
Moss. Both sailed aboard the Saipan j plaintiff’s verdict in the lower court, 
under Captain Hansen, and made con- ' dismissing the appeal of the city with 
siderable money in the ’longshore costs. The action arose through the 
rookeries that were not patrolled by 1 city having filled in a drain which was 
the Russian gunboats at that period, ; intended to 

Next year Van Abbe made another ! water from
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I within a few days the last of the 
eighty-pound rails will be spiked to 

11 * the roadbed. The company will then 
. have a splendid section of road, well

the matter. The company offered no calculated to handle the heavy traffic 
guarantee of permanency in the price, resulting from the large sj pments of 
In fact, under the terms of its new ore constantly moving o.êr the line 
proposition it would absolutely domi- between Rossland and Northport. 
nate the lead miners and would fix any At the Black Bear grounds the grade 
price that it wished for their product. ls ready, or almost so, for the new 

The miners would have no redress maln Une. it is expected that the 
in the matter. The miners refused to tles ^ ,ald and the 8teel put down 
consider such a proposition, and they , withln the next few days. The con- 
came back west in an exceedingly dis- gtrn-tion of the west leg of the new 
satisfied condition. Since then things ÿ^gly&tefferèd ti> some small extent 
have been dormant. It appears now the recreation grounds, but the
that the smelting trust will reconsider 8ection. cut out is outside of the play- 
its arbitrary demands and will make a , fleld, so that the damage is not 
proposal which will permit the miners | 8eriOU8. 
to have a voice in fixing the price of 
lead along some plan as would be in
volved in the conference idea.

The idea of well informed mining I November 16th and for the year to date 
men is that the price of lead will prob- *9 aa follows: 
ably be reduced somewhat from the
present arbitrary figures of four cents ^ Roi ...................
a pound. The rate, as is generally con- *** ■Ro* No. 2 ......
ceded, is in a measure a fictitious one. C®ntre Star ..........
It has been maintained by the smelt- ^ar Eagle ...........

Rossland G. W. .
Iron Mask ...
Homestake ...
I. X. L..............
Spitzee ..........
Velvet ............
Monte Orlsto 
Evening Star
Giant .............
Portland ........

; ■

THE GOLDEN FLEECE IIFOR TEN THOUSANDJ. N. Greenshields, a director and A. 
A. Monroe, secretary-treasurer of the 
company, both of Montreal, are ex
pected to visit the mine before the end 
of the month. Now that the Sunset 
is nearing its shipping stage the ques
tion of treating the ore has to be taken 
up. This is the principal mission that 
the two
them on their arrival. It has been

1I INORTHEASTERN SIBERIA AS A 

FIELD FOR ARGONAUTS’ 

RESEARCH.

-IPHOENIX MINERS’ UNION NAMED 

AS DEFENDANT IN A 

BIG SUIT.% officers have confrontingI street gossip for some days that the 
Montreal & Boston Copper Company 
are after the Standard Pyritic smelter 
on Boundary creek. Neither Harry 
Johns, superintendent of the mine, or 
E. J. Wilson, manager of the smelter 
Plant, will discuss for publication this 
feature. It would not, however, sur
prise many if such a deal was made. 

iThe company is backed by men per
fectly capable financially to purchase 
outright or build their own reduction 

■ works if that is found to be necessary 
[for the most economical treatment of 
the output of the mines.

The Sunset mine is opened to a 
depth of 400 feet by a double-com
partment shaft. Each compartment is 
4)4-5 feet in the clear. The total number 
her of feet of workings is 3,905 feet to 
date. Development is being carried 
forward on all levels. At the 100-foot 
level development has proven a ship
ping ore body—principally magnetite— 
300 feet in length by 115 in width. Suf
ficient work has not yet been done on 
the south drift on the 200-foot level 
to prove the size of this ore body, but 
this is being carried along as rapidly 
88 possible. Along the northwest drift 
on the 200 an ore body was opened up 
for 37 feet. The ore at this point is 
wore heavily charged with pyrrhotite 
and carries more gold and less copper 
than found elsewhere. Two or three 
carloads, as a test shipment, were 
sent to the Trail smelter, giving re
turns in gold of from $16 to $20 per ton.

In order to prove this body of high 
Srade sulphide at greater depth the 
4rtft on the 300-foot level is being ex
tended towards it. Some 140 feet have 
yet to be driven to encounter it, and 
Superintendent Johns estimates that 
in about four weeks’ time this should 
se accomplished.

At the Crown Silver claim work un- 
uerground
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THE OUTPUT.

rp.The output for the week endingi, The Phoenix Miners’ Union has beenIE named as the defendant in an action 
for $10,000 damages brought by August 
Jackson, the well known hotel 
Mr. Jackson has suffered heavy ‘pecu
niary loss through being blacklisted 
by the union and will seek to make 
them remunerate him for these losses. 
The writ was issued in Rossland, J. L. 
G. Abbott acting for the plaintiff.

The story of Mr. Jackson’s troubles 
with the Miners’ Union of Phoenix is 
well known in that camp, and is fa
miliar also to many Rossland people. 
Prior to September last the Central 
House, owned by Mr. Jackson,

yîWeek. Year. 
. 3500 137,888
. 1200 30,860
........... 54,648

20,100
. 360 8,906
. .... 3,733

m
[A man. , -.......

lompt action has 
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emanated from 
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hes will serve an 
pbably, result in 
later importance 
Itional direction 
111 be the centre 
Ig made the first

ing company by cutting down the lead 
output of the country. It is conceded 
that the price of lead would fall if the 
normal output of the country should 
be reduced. It is considered likely that 
the mine owners and the smelting com
pany in the proposed conferences will 
agree upon what rate of reduction 
shall be made by the various compan
ies in their output, so as to reduce the 
output to meet consumption.

A most important feature of the new 
lead situation is likely to relate to the 
attitude of the American Smelting and 
Refining company toward British Co
lumbia lead ores.

/

§/
I .li4i'

i
was a

profitable business proposition, it had 
a regular list of 30 to 36 boarders, and 
tile bar was well patronized. Mr. Jack- 
son is also proprietor of the Central 
Hole! in Rossland, and when the mines 
resumed work here some of the 
employed on the hill 
Central hotel to board. No questions 
were asked of them, the only proviso 
being that all applicants for board 
should be decent citizens and good pay. 
The Rossland agitators 
Jackson’s policy of conducting his 
Rossland hotel on business principles 
as an evidence that he was opposed 
to their cause, and determined to have 
revenge. This they set about doing by 
having the Phoenix union boycott the 
Central hotel at that camp.

Phoenix is agitator ridden to a de
gree that Rossland business men have 
never experienced. One day early in 
October a union official entered Mr. 
Jackson’s hotel at Phoenix and notified 
him that the house had been black
listed. Within a couple of days he had 
not a single boarder left, and the bar 
trade fell off to practically nothing. 
Since then the Central at Phoenix has 
not had a boarder within its doors

5060Totals
The figures giving the output of the 

camp since work was resumed at the 
mines are of considerable interest to 
those who are making a study of local 
conditions. Appended are the totals for 
the week ending on the dates specd- 

“ I fied;
September 7th 
September 14th 
September 21st 
September 28th 
October 5th ...
October 12th ..
October 19th 
October 26th ..
November 2nd 
November 9th .
November 16th

f taken up with 
lai! and this is 
is that it is ex- 
jte of reopening 
lyed to the mid,- 
the earliest. À 
allowed to have 
t throughout the 
ersons might be 
i sessions of the 
[should be under

'
At present the 

smelting company refuses to buy ore 
from British Columbia lead mines. The 
smelting company is now considering a 
plan by which it will re-enter the 
British Columbia field, and will take 
at least a part of the ores from the 
Slocan and East Kootenay.

men
came to the

1520

I' off the overflow 
dary creek. During 

sealing trip and fell into a serious high water in the spring the creek 
situation that ultimately led to good backed up, flooding and damaging the 
fortune in a manner rarely seen out- plaintiff's hotel, 
side the pages of fiction. He sailed in 
the same schooner, the Saipan, which 
headed for Robbin island, one of the 
well known rookeries. The schooner 
landed her crew and then stood out 
to sea beyond the 30-mile line for a 
few days to permit the men, ashore to 
slaughter and flay the game. When 
the Saipan put in to pick up her 
there was not a soul in sight. A Rus
sian gunboat bad stolen in unobserved 
and snapped up the entire outfit, bag 
and baggage. The captured crew was 
taken to Petropaulovski and afterwards 
sent to the Siberian salt mines to serve 
sentences that practically meant 
death.

Van Abbe cultivated the natives in 
the salt mine district, and 
months after his incarceration escap
ed through the good offices of an In
dian chief. With the Indians Van Abbe 
went north to that section of the Si
berian coast above the Kamtschatkan 
peninsula. The natives with whom he 
consorted were a cross between the 
Aleutians and the Russians of Siberia.
Eventually he married the daughter 
of one of the Chiefs, who is still living 
in this relation to him. The Indians 
took Van Abbe into the alluvial dis
trict, and he prospected extensively.
The result of his Investigations 
to satisfy him that much of the 
try in the section he was in was rich 
in placer gold. The gravel was only 
four to six feet in depth, but most of 
it carried values, and in some instan
ces extremely high values, sometimes 
running an ounce to the 
Abbe worked the country for 
time, and brought out a small fortune 
in dust and nuggets, 
again next spring with a better equip
ment than he has yet carried, 
hopes to make a big stake if the Rus
sian officials do not hear too much of 
the country and close the gold fields 
to foreigners.
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5650«I 5360
AT GRAND FORKS.

Building Operations Brisk—The Path
finder Mine.

GRAND FORKS, Nov. 18.—Owing to 
the condition of the roads, rendering 
haulage by wagons very expensive, 
the El Caliph is the only Republic 
mine shipping ore at present to the 
Granby smelter.

J. S. Carter, district passenger agent 
of the C.P.R., is here on one of his 
regular trips through the Boundary. 
In an interview Mr. Carter stated that 
there was more building operations in 
progress in Grand Forks than all the 
towns of the Kootenays combined, 
cep ting the coal towns on the line of 
the Crow’s Nest railway.

A. B. W. Hodges, superintendent 
of the Granby smelter, visited Phoe
nix this week.

John Rogers, president of the Path
finder Mining Co., states that the first 
asessment at the rate of $1 per thous
and shares is being promptly responded 
to, and that the amount of delinquent 
stock promises to be small. Develop
ment work will be resumed 
the obligations of the 
discharged.

Judge Leamy will probably make his 
home here as he has written a friend 
asking about house rent, etc.

The new skating rink will be located 
midway between Grand Forks and Co
lumbia. Its dimensions will be 140x50 
and the cost $1,300. A hockey team ia 
being organized.

C. M. Turner, P. T. McCallum, J. B. 
Henderson and K. M. Stephen have 
been inducted as elders of Knox Pres
byterian church.

An aerie of the order of Fraternal 
Eagles will be instituted here shortly.

4620
5060n HORRIBLE OCCURRENCE RE-

Total 40,110m PORTED FROM LOS ANGE-
Tfcc output for the week ending last 

night is satisfactory, probably more 
so than the record for any week since 
work was resumed at the mines. The 
aggregate tonnage is 5060, within a 
few tons of the best week’s record 
since resumption. The notable feature, 
however, is that every pound of this 
ore was mined, no shipments being

_________ I made from the dump. Alterations are
being made to the sampler at the Trail 

LOS ANGELES, Cal., Nov. 19.—The | smelter, and until this is completed no
ore will be sent out over the Cana
dian Pacific.

crewfor the time being has been 
abandoned. There is a 260-foot shaft 
*lth levels opened at 150 and 250 feet 
Respectively. The total number of feet 
here is 850 and proved the existence of 
a 30 to 35-foot ore body of fair values, 
■about 350 feet south from the shaft 
Worlc is being prosecuted in an endea
vor to

LES DISTRICT.

HI ; FATHER, MOTHER ANIX CHILD 

BUTCHERED BY UNKNOWN 

PARTIES.

V
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uncover the ledge by surface 
RRosscuts. if this is successful a quarry 
"D be opened.
Ia connection with the idea of open- 

| ”8 a quarry—similar to that in oper
ation on the other side of the hill by 

o Mother Lode—the management of 
too Montreal

nor an average of a dollar a day in 
bar business. It is to secure damages 
for this boycott that the action is 
taken through the courts.j seven ali(successful Noms 
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bs to extend his 
few gold fieSds tn 
him a pint pickle 
barse dust found 
lbs tan trial “poke’ll 
kne of Mr. Vo#* 
be coming south 
L fine farm near 
le will locate his 
Ÿ wiU come west

now
r •.dead bodies of A. P. Wilcox, his wife f .ex-

and young son were found today atTHE W. C. T. U. It is of interest in connection with 
their home, 12 miles from this city, the week’s production to note that the 
The bodies were horribly mutilated, | output would have been larger had the 
and the bloody condition of the prem
ises indicated that the assailants had 
met with a fierce resistance. Wilcox

end is using pressure to 
Kb the Canadian Pacific railway to 
. ' the two mines additional railway 

dllties. Facilities have already been 
“t in to handle the ore from the Sun- 
t Now the company desire an ad- 

« sPur to be built, starting from 
opposite 'side of the gulch and to 

c 6 ar°und, under the quarry work- 
on the Crown Silver and contin- 

the -,50 as t° end Immediately behind 
boiler house. This spur Is needed 

8ilv°nIy for caiTying away the Crown 
m er. ore> but for bringing In coal, 
let ç ntbers and supplies for the Sun- 
... urveyg have been made with this 

in view.

II Officers Elected by the U. S. National 
Convention. cars been available to handle the busi

ness. Within the next few weeks the 
railroad people will remedy this mat
ter and will be in a position to handle 

and his family had been shot and then I all the ore that the mines wish to send 
literally cut to pieces with a knife. out.

A neighbor forced the door and found Le Roi.—The work at the Le Roi for 
the bodies of the family on the floor, the past week has been along the lines 
The woman had been shot while car- of the usual mining operations. Noth- 
rying a plate from the stove to the ing of special interest has occurred, 
table. and matters are moving along

FORT WORTH, Texas, Nov. 19.— 
The salient feature of today’s session 
of the W. C. T. U. National conven
tion was the debate over the adoption 
of resolutions concerning statehood for 
Oklahoma and Indian Territory and 
the endorsment of the Prohibition 
party. The debate was long and 
spirited.

Mrs. Lillian M. Stevens was unani
mously elected president for the com
ing year; Mrs, Susannah Fry, corre
sponding secretary; Mrs. Clara Hoff- 
maiin, recording secretary; and Mrs. 
Helen Morton Barker, treasurer.

and
■itional :

I
?

t was
coun-

as soon as 
company are £«ing

The baby boy lay In the middle of | smoothly, 
the room, while the disembowelled body 
of the father was stretched near the I 1 mines the usual mining work has 
door. It is supposed the crime was | progressed quietly. Stoplng is under 
committed two or three days ago.

No clue to the murderers has been | opment is proceeding in the shape of
drifts on the 700 foot level west of the 
main shaft.

Nickle Plate.—The force at the mine 
was increased to 40 during the week, 
and ordinary mining operations are 
being carried on.

Spitzee.—The drift on the 100 foot

' .6Le Roi No. 2.—In the Josie and No. m
#pan. Van 

some
\omewhat of a’ 

pie to sunny 
outgoing train J

ried the follow- <£,
nd wife of the 
g, Cal., George 
I. Cal., Mrs. E* ^

^ Korne weeks past a considerable 
of v ot surface work in the shape 
aient- l3ins bas been accomplished. As 
i— *onea> a 2,000-ton ore bin is near- 
comB0mpletlon- This bin has three 
Ore. aJIt™ents for different grades of 
ryL 1 ls alongside and above the 

y sPur, having a frontage of 59

way on the various levels, and devel-
EMfound. He will go in ■\r3- CONSUL TO VERA CRUZ.5$

Arthur HiokUng was ticketed to 
London yesterday over the Canadian 
Pacific. Mr. Hickling will sail from 
New York per the White Star tiner 
Celtic on the 29th inst.

Ing and
. COLON, Nov. 19.—Frederick Haay, 
te newly appointed British consul to 
Vera Cruz, Mexico, arrived here today 
on his way to h$s post.
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2 THE RPale Young GirlsIN THE KLONDIKE.

the Work Proceeding on the 
Various Creeks. TRANSPORTATIONeExtent of e SILVER - l:MR.WETHERED’S

REPORT
LOOKINlHOW THEY MAY GAIN BRIGHT 

EYES AND ROSY CHEEKS.
According to advices from Dawson, 

of Dominion, Hunker, Hester 
creeks shows that

OJ
a canvas

mtH next summer. Hunker will have 
about 30 creek claims under operation 
all winter, and will employ on them 160 
to 175 men.

Thirty of the . M
Idle in the winter. Kirkpatrick & Mun- 
h.œ the heaviest operators on the 
c^ek, will work eight to twelve claims 
in the winter with 60 to 70 men employ
ed. Johannsen, the first hydraulic man 
in the camp, wiU shut down his claims 
until next summer. „ ___

Gold Bottom wiU have about 65 men 
The number of

r
QUESTION WThe Story of a young Girl' Who Suf

fered from Headaches, Dizziness 

Spells—Her Health 

Bad That She Was 

Forced to Give Up School.

<From the B. C. Review (London) ). THE C.
IIn anticipation of the forthcoming 

meeting, when he will have an oppoi - 
tunity to go into the details of the va
rious matters looked into during his 
visit to British Columbia, Mr. Oliver

a circular

T]and Fainting
Hunker claims will be 0

Became so
I Matters areI -Sir head in connect! 

industry in thel 
year has seen a] 
industry that J 
a serious set-baj 
riving at a soli 
besetting the id 
brains of silva 
indications are 
nite action is J 
effect of which 1 

A deeply sign!* 
disseminated an 
mine owners of i 
of the document 
the Miner, and 
bargo on its put 
is reproduced ha 

Nelson, i 
As you are a 

government Iasi 
bounty for the 8 
smelted and refu 

It was expected 
resulted in the ( 
finery and 
prices to the sill 
by reason of lot 
and an assured i 
uct.

Wethered has prepared
with the most importantdealing

points. “The primary object of my 
visit to British Columbia was to in
spect the Lardeau property with Mr. 
Fowler, and to consider with him the 
advisability or otherwise of exercising 
the < ptron and, if in the affirmative, 
to decide which of the alternative 
terms it would be in the best interests 
of the company to accept. * * * * 
On my in rival In Nelson I found the 
development work which had been car
ried out in the most systematic way, 
and with all possible energy, had re
sulted fo unsatisfactorily that Mr. 
Fowler and Mr. Robertson had not felt 
justified In paying the instalment due 
oa 15th August, but had arranged with 
the venders for the date of this pay
ment to be extended in order that fur
ther work might be done. To take full 
advantage of this Mr. Fowler laid out 

additional prospecting work

Miss Catharine McLellan is a young 
lady well known In Charlottetown, P. 
E. I., and greatly esteemed among her 

Like so many other 
ladies throughout the land,

ou union PacificNorth Coast Limitedengaged all winter, 
claims to be worked there is not given. 
The population of the creek is estimated 
at 100.

Of all the claims on Dominion about 
100 are considered worthy of individual 
reference. Out of this number 46 are 
to work this winter, and the total num
ber of men estimated to be actively 
engaged on these claims will be from 
160 to 175. That portion below lower 
makes the most promising showing as to 

Out of 65

Peer File Fast Trails Eack Way 
Hiiaeapolis and St Pail

acquaintances, 
young
Miss McLellan toll a victim to anae
mia, or poorness of blood, and although 
several medicines were tried, She 
found nothing to help her until she
began using Dr. Williams' Pink Pffls____________________
for Pale People. Miss McLellan tells Nortj, coast, Limited,west 
the story of her illness as follows: I North Coast, Limited,east 
am now eighteen years of age. and *£**£**£$ 
for a considerable time suffered 'Ucn »«>, 5, West Bound..............
from anaemia. igi.TÆfa....
turned to water, and I was ver> weak & Lewiston • .
and pale. In fact could not undergo Big send Special^...*... 
the least exertion. My appetite failed ggg ggffi wgt;-; 
me; I suffered from headaches; if 1 
stooped I would become dizzy, and fre
quently I suffered from fainting 
spells. I tried several kinds of medi
cine and doctors prescribed for me, 
but instead of getting better, I was 
gradually growing weaker, and even
tually had to discontinue going to 
school. About this time I read the tes
timonial of a girl whose condition was 
similar to mine, who had been cured

I then

the only line east via sali
LAKE AND DENVER.

TWO TRAINS DAILY
shortest AND QUICKEST ROUT)

Coen* d’Alene Hines, Pelouse. Lewis»* 
Well» Welle, Beker City Mines. Portland, 

ineleeo. Cripple Creek Gold Mines 
points Beet end South. Only tins

___était Lake end Denver.
Steamship Makers to **-«ae end othe’ 

foieign countries.

TIME CARD OF TRAINS.

OSFUt.ARSLIVS. Chicago and Milwaikee
EVERY DAT IN THE YEAR

SPOKAlf* TIMB CARD.
7»o a. m. 
9:35 ft. m. 

11:4.0 p. m. 
10:35 p: *»•

6:4*5 a. m. 
6:00 p. m, 
1:15 p. m. 
9:» P* *“• 
5-45 P- m. 
355 p. m.

Ssn
activity far the winter, 
claims worth mention 38 are to work. 
The total number of men to be employ
ed below lower will be about 120.

Upper Dominion has 15 claims digni
fied with mention, five of which are to 
be worked this winter. They will give 
employment to 25 men. That part of 
Dominion below upper discovery has 

20 claims working this

end "The North-Western Limited" steam 
heated, electric lighted, with electric 
berth lights, compartment sleepers, 
buflet library cars, and free chair ears, 
is absolutely the finest train in tin 
world.

“The North-Western Line” also oper
ates double dally trains to Sioux City 
Omaha and Kansas City.

When you go East or South ask te be 
ticketed via this line. Your home agent 
can sell you through. For free descrip
tive literature write

735 Bee

Time Schedule. [Arrives 
Effective Nov 3,1901 ! Deu^

PAST MAIL—For Coeur d’- 
AI eues, Farmington, Gar- 
gdd, Colfax, •Pullman,

•Moser w __ _
Waitaburg, Dayton, Walla 
Walla, Pendleton, Baker 
City and all point fm- the 
BAST. ‘Except Sunday.

PAST MALI. — From all 
pointa BAST, Baker nty, 
Pendleton, Walla Walla,
Dayton, Waitaburg, Pome
roy. Moscow, Pullman. 
rvilf.T Garfield Farming- 
ton and Coeur d'Alenea 

BXPRJB8S—For Farmington,
Garfield, Colfax, Pullman,
Moscow, Lewiston, Walla 
Walla, Portland, Ban Fran
cisco, Baker City and all 
pointa BAST*

BXPRBS8—From all points 
BAST, Baker City, San 
Francisco, Portland, Colfax,
Garfield and Farmington...

Leaves
Dally•Daily except Sunday, all others daily 

Sunday Coeur d’Alene branch leaves 
8:00 a.m., arrives 7:30 p.m.

TICKET OFFICE:

Ziegler Block, Corner Riverside and 
Howard.

7-45 Am.
Clcertain

which would take some two or three 
weeks to execute, and I therefore left 
the inspection of the Lardeau till near 
the end of my visit. The result of this 
Inspection was a great disappointment 
to all concerned: it is nevertheless a 
matter of congratulation that by dil- 
ligent and careful work we were able 
to satisfy ourselves as to the value of 
the property at so early a date, and 
thus be in a position to abandon the 
business before large payments be
came due. The extra accounts had not 
been made up when I left British Co
lumbia, but I was assured by Mr. Rob
ertson and the accountant that they 
were not likely to exceed $15,000 (£3,- 
000) inclusive of the deposit originally 
paid. Had the early promise of the 
property been justified by subsequent 
explorations we should undoubtedly 
have had a mining proposition partic
ularly suitable to our company, the 
property being situated in a district 
offering the most favorable facilities 

and economical working.

eight out of 
winter, with a score of men employed.

Many mine owners, the report shows, 
prefer to defer operations on the var
ious creeks mentioned until the summer. 
The operations on these streams are 
considered fairly active for winter, and 
the prospects are that next summer, 
under the impetus to be given by the 

wagon roads, will see a great deal

Unfortunately 1 
been attained, ai 
forts have been 1 

It is deemed aj 
call a meeting ofl 
silver-lead mines 
for the purpose 
the whole quest! 
tion as will furthj 
terests of all coni 

A definite plan] 
before such meet 

You are requea 
ing of represents 
mines in British ] 
at the office of tj 
Goldfields in Neil 
nesday, the 4th dl 
at 8 o’clock p. m. 

J. RODER] 
J. C. DRE7 

It will be noted 
to the circular rep 
Consolidated and 
C. Goldfields, two] 
porations operat 
districts.

The significant 
lar is the paragr 
definite plan of ai 
fore such meeting 
was seen by the 1 
positively declined 
on the matted or 1 
si tion at this tin 
however, be draw 
the circular, and 
decidedly interest!:

The “definite pla 
fer to an effort t< 
can Smelting & I 
purchase B. C. ore 
fact that the trus 
in New York in tl 
some weight to th 

It is possible t 
people may propc 
in the direction of 
dian smelters to m 
in charges as will 
dustry to a profits 

But the foregoii 
reasonably disputi 
excellent grounds, 
other deduction th 
in many quarters- 
ests have determi 
the war into the e: 
tabiishing, as the 
once suggested, a 
operated by and in 
silver-lead mines, 
of the foregoing c 
induce the impresi 
of this descriptioi 
and a variety of 
produced in favor 
move. If there is 
there seems to be 
why a plant opera 
whose stockholders 
should not be as 1 
operated by other 
the success of 
smelter is practic 
one respect becausi 
be the shortage of 
vexes other plants, 
finery is but carry! 
further.

H. B. COLLINS, 
General Agent, Spokane.

3 - TRAINS " 3by Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, 
decided to try these pills, and have 
every reason to be gratified that I did 
so, as they have completely restored 
my health. Every one of the symp- 

that have made my life so mis-

6 15 p n
DAILY BETWEEN SPOKANE AND 

SOUND CITIES.
345 p.m.new

of work on all these streams.
F. J. Dinan arrived at Dawson on 

October 20th from a prolonged trip in 
the Birch creek placer district, the odd 
Yukon camp, 75 miles back of Circle 
City. He predicts that the place has a 
bright future under the modern method 
of mining. Several hundred men were 
engaged working on the various streams 
tributary to Birch this summer, and 
every operator engaged made something 
after having paid $1.20 an hour for 
labor. The gold is worth more than $19 
an ounce. Mr. Dinan says:

“This season 75 men were engaged 
on Eagle creek, on Mastodon 120, on 
Miller 50 and a number on several 
other streams flowing into Birch.

“Thirty ounces to the box length wras 
taken from Sutter’s claim on No. 6 
above on Eagle creek every eight days 
with five men shoveling in during the 
day and five at night. Sutter made a 
clean profit this summer of $6,000. Oth
ers did almost as Well.

“Frqm Circle City to Eagle Creek, 
75 miles, the charge for freighting is 
30 cents a pound, and to Miller, 55 
miles, it is 25 cents.

“With the reduced cost of supplies 
since the early days of the camp, and 
the modern methods of mining in the 
north, the Birch -creek district should 
prove a fine producer. It is not excep- 
tioally rich, nor is it deep, like the 
Klondike, but it has gold everywhere, 
including the streams I have mention
ed. Twelve feet is the deepest, and in 
many places it is not that much. 
Everywhere there is gold that will fur
nish good moderate pay. I believe a 
hydraulic proposition can be worked 
there and made to pay from the top 
of the gravel, right under the blanket 
of grass and tundra, to bedrock.

“A road will in all probabiUty be 
built into the Birch creek district soon, 
perhaps next year, and then the coun
try will be greatly relieved.”

The butchers at Dawson, represent
ing 20 retail shops, met on October 20 
and agreed not to accept gold dust 
from customers at the old rate of $16 
an ounce. They will hereafter allow 
hut $15 for It. The wholesale traders 
who bring meat from the coast to 
Dawson will not accept the dust for 

than this sum an ounce because

‘JA
*(immJ. W. HILL, General Agent, 

Spokane, Washtoms
erable have disappeared, and I am now 
enjoying as good health as any girl of 

could wish, and I shall always 
good word to say for Dr. Wil

liams’ Pink Pills.”
McLellan further stated that 

not desirous of public-

A. D. CHARLTON, A.G.P.A.,
Portland.' Oregon.

9.50 a mmy age 
have a

STEAMER LIMES.spoïaoe fans & Ionian gen Franeiseo-Portland Route. 
STEAMSHIP SAILS FROM AÎN8WÛRT. 

DOCK, Portland, at 8:0c p. m„ and from Spe* 
Street Wharf, San Francisco, at 11:00 A m„ ever 
five days.

Miss
while she was 
ity in matters of this kind, she never
theless felt that her experience, if 

might be the means of brmg- 
other sufferer, and 

praiseworthy motive

mw!’■
Nelson * tort Sheppard R’>

Portland-Asiatic Line,
For Yokohama and Hong Kong calling at 

Kobe. Nagasaki and Shanghai, taking freight 
Tm Port Arthur and Vladivostock,

Monthly sailings from Portland.
Snake River «tonte.

Steamers between Ripai ia and Lewiston leas- 
Riparia daily except Monday at 340 a. m. 
returning tear, Lewiston daUy, except Mend
^Steamer Leaves Lewiston every Sunday at 5» 
p. m. for Wild Goose Rapids (stage of water pe
mpOTtlrirough tickets and farther mformatioi 
apply to any agent 8. F. and N. System or at C 
r.&N. Co.’s office, 430 Riverside avenue, Spc 
kane Wash.

«ED MOUNTAIN RAILWAYknown,
ing health to some 
it is this very 
that has induced her to give the above 
statement for publication.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills make rich, 
red blood, and give tone to the nerves.

of this that they bring 
bright eyes, rosy cheeks and light foot
steps to girls who have been weary, 
pale and listless and had begun to feel 
that life was a burden. Pale and anae
mic girls everywhere should give these 
pills a fair trial, as they are certain 
to restore health and strength. See 
that the full name “Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills for Pale People” Is on the wrap- 

box. Sold he. ell

fiWM

JEW'S' -JThe only all-rail route between all 
points east, west and south to Rose 
land, Nelson and Intermediate points 
connecting at Spokane with the Great 
Northern, Northern Pacific and O. R 
k N. Co.

Connects at Rossland with the Cana
dian Pacific railway for Boundary creel 
points.

Connects at Meyer’s Falla with stag» 
daily for Republic.

Buffet service on trains between Spo
kane and Nelson.

EFFECTIVE NOVEMBER 10, 1901.
Arrive 

7:15 p.m. 
. Rossland .... 4:30 p.m. 
.. Nelson

for cheap 
With regard to the Whitewater, the 
developments of the mine are certain- 

we have only Your attention is called to the 
“Pioneer Limited" trains of the “Chic- 

Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway.” 
"The only perfect trains in the world.”

You will find it desirable to ride on 
those trains when going to any point 
In the Eastern States or Canada. 
They connect with all Transcontinental 
Trains and all Ticket Agents sell tick-

ly satisfactory, but as 
recently re-started the concentrator on 
ores from new slopes, I was unable to 
form or obtain an estimate as to what 
the profits were likely to be, but in 
the course of a mail or two we shall 

Mr. Fowler’s full report. I also

It is because
ago.

have ,
visited the Ruth mine, and have form- 

favorable opinion of the M. M. ADAMS, General Age» 
A. L. CRAIG,

Agent Portland. tttaW
** ed a very

prospects of that property. The work 
small scale since

ets.
has only been on a 
the acquisition'of the new claims, but 
now that adequate working capital has 
been provided a large amount of work 
will be carried out in further opening 
up three of the veins, and I have very 
little doubt that in a few months large 

will have accumulated

For further Information, pamphlet* 
etc., ask any Ticket Agent or 
R. L. FORD,

Pass. Agent,
Spokane.

around every
sent postpaid at 50c. a box, 

boxes for $2.50, by addressing 
Co.,

Day Train.
. Spokane

per 
dealers or

Leave.
9:20 a.m. .

12:25 p.m. .
9:40 a.m. . 
a. P. BROWN,

Agent,
Rossland. B.C. No. 710 Riverside Art 

Spokane Wash

The C. 3. EDDY, 
General Agent, 

Portland.
or six 
the Dr. 
Brockville, Ont.

SHORTEST, QUICKESTMedicineWilliams’ 6:45 p.m. 
H. A. JACKSON, 

G. F. k P. A.,
And

BEST
SIBERIAN MINING TOOLS. TOreserves of ore 

on this property, from which there is 
every reason to hope exdëHent returns 
will be received. With regard to the 
Cascade undertaking generally I am

The dam

ST. PAUL, MINNEAPOLIS, 
CHICAGO, TORONTO, 

MONTREAL, NEW YORK,

The custom in Russian and Siberian 
is for the miner to make on the 

handles to the win Mmmines
employer’s time the 
picks and shovels. The pick commonly 
used is made of iron, steel pointed, 
weighs about six pounds and consists 
of a handle socket and only one point. 
The handle which the miner prepares 
la the limb of a small tree trimmed 
down with the ax. It Is only about 24 
Inches long, and is thus shorter than 
the handle of the American pick. The 
shovel is about the size and weight of 
an American coal handler’s shovel. In 
shape It Is more dish like, more pointed 

longer in proportion to width 
the long-handled mining shovel 

of the West. The handle, like that for 
the pick, is made by the miner from 
the limb of a tree which has been 
worked down into shape with an 
The handle is short and Is fitted into 
a metal socket and held by a pin. Tne 
miner cannot lift earth and rock with 
it over breast high, and that with 
considerable effort, as compared with 
a throw of eight to nine feet made by 
the American miner’s shovel. The 
Russian operators, however, very gen
erally will be found to prefer their 

tools, claiming them

Atlantic S.S. Lines Andvery favorably impressed, 
and other works already executed have 

thoroughly effi- 
economlcal

AU» eastern points*
been carried out in a 
cient and.^judge, W ^

machinery and material in 
sdtne little delay

T* OPERATING
KASLO * SLOGAN RAILWAY CO. 
INTERNATIONAL NAVIGATION * 

TRADING OO, LTD.

(From St. John.) 
Allan Line—Numidian ---- SEATTLE, TACOMA, 

VANCOUVER, VICTORIA,
Dec. 1

Aiian Line—Ionian .................... Dec. 8
Allan Line—Tunisian .............

(From Portland.)
Doin’nion Line—Cambroman ..Nov. 30 
Dominion Line—Vancouver ...D^c. 21 
Dominion Line—Dominion .. ..Dec. 28 

(From New York.)
Cuiifcrd Line—Campania —
Cur ard Line—Umbria .........
Cunard Line—Lucania .........
Cunard Line—Etruria .........
White Star Line—Celtic ...
White Star Line—Germanic .. Nov. 27 
While Star Line—Majestic .... Dec. 4 
White Star Line—Cymric 
White Star Line— Oceanic ....Dec. 11 
White Star Line—Teutonic .... Dec. 18 
American Line—Haverford .... Nov. 27 
American Line—Philadelphia ..Dec. 4 
American Line—St. Paul 
American Line—SC Louis .... Dec. 18 
Red Star Line—Zeeland ...
Red Star Line—Friesland .
Red Star Line—Southwark 
Anchor Line—Astoria ........

manner 
' procuring

the United States, _ .
has ensued, but before leaving British 
Columbia everything had been satis
factorily arranged for the speedy com
pletion of the works, and I have come 
to the conclusion that we ought to 
have no difficulty in finding customers 
for our first installation of 3,000 h. p. 
and ultimately for our full capacity. 
Speaking generally, I am extremely 
satisfied with the position and pros- 

of the London and British Co- 
Goldflelds company in British 

Columbia. We have, as is admitted on 
all sides, a most5'capable staff, and our 
status is undoubtedly second to none 
of the companieëope rating in that 

Having visited mining dis-

Dec. 15 And
at.t. PACIFIC COAST POINTS.

bast bound
Leave Spokane 9:16 a-m. 

WEST BOUND
Leave Spokane 7:16 ajn. and 6:00 pjn-

Shortest and quickest route to thi 
east and all pointe on the O. R. k N, 
and Northern Pacific Railways i* 
Washington, Oregon and the Souther* 
States. _________

Time Card Effective August 1st, 1901

Nov. 30 
, Do--. 7 
Dec. 14 

. Dec.21

and
than

an connections made in Union Depots. 
For full particulars, folders, eta, call 

on or addressNov. 26more
they can get no more than that for it 
in currency at the hanks. The dust in 

circulation is of a low grade

H. BRANDT, 
C.P. TA.,

ax. H. P. BROWN,
Agent, Rowland, B.C.

701 W. Riverside Ava..
Spokane. Wert.

pects
lumbia KALSO k SLOGAN RAILWAY

i8:30 a.m. leave . Kaslo . arrive 4:00 pm. 
10:66 a-m. arrive.Sandon.leave 1:46 P-m
INTERNATIONAL NAVIGATION 6 

TRADING CO., LTD.

KOOTENAY LAKE STEAMERS.

Kaslo-Nelson route—Steamer KASLO.
Time Table No. 4. In effect Sunday, 

November 10th, 1901.

South Bound Regular North Bound 
Daily
Leave 7 a. m. ..Kaslo Arrive 9:20 p- m 
Leave 8 a.m.. Ainsworth -Ar 8:15 p- m 
L’ve 8:30 a. m. .Pilot Bay .Ar. 7:45 P® 
L’ve 10:10 .Troup Jet.. L’ve 6:80 p. *■ 

Nelson..... L’ve 6 p.m 
Steamer will call at Way Landing* 

on Signal. ,
Steamer from Nelacm leaves K. R- * 

N. wharf, foot of Third street, tor 
Lardo, Mondays, Wednesdays and Fri
day» at 9:30 p.m., returning the sam* 
evening.

Tickets sold to ell paints in Unit* 
States and Canada via Great Norther*- 
Northern Pacific and O. R. k N. Co.

Ocean steamship tickets and rates 1* 
all lines will be furnished on appUc*1 
tion»

For further particukrs call 00 or •*

ROBT. IRVING, H. P. BROWN, 
Manager, Kaslo, B.C. Agent,

Dec. 10common
and often will not bring the trade 
price, $16. The wholesalers, on this ac
count, have forced the issue, and the 
retailers have brought the matter to 
a head. It is thought likely that this 

lead to similar action by other

country. _ . „ T
trlcts In many parts of the world, I 
do not hesitate to express the opinion 
that as a mining field British Columbia 
offers large and profitable opportuni
ties for the future.”

Dec. 11
may
lines of dealers In Dawson. Much feel
ing prevails jg%inst dust in all lines, 
especially since it is not accepted by 

àpmpanies, the post- 
f the government offi-

.. Dec. 4 
. Dec. 11 
.. Dec. 18 

Nov. 30
Anchor Lin^Anchoria .........  Dec. 14
Anchor Line—Fudnessia 
Hamburg-American Line—Deutsch-

......... Dec. 12
Allan State Line—Laurentlan ..Dec. 4 
Allan State Line—Mongolian ..Dec. 18 
Allan State Line—Numidian .. Dec. 25 
North German Lloyd—Kronprinz

Wilhelm
North German Lloyd—Kaiser Wil-

.. ..Dec. 14

own home-made 
to be the cheaper for them, particu
larly because the native tree-limb han- 

cheap and can so easily
transportation 
office nor any of 
ces in payment of obligations.

Bread Is selling 'at a lower price in 
Dawson today than ever before in the 
history of the Yukon. The price is 25 
cents a loaf. An attemptoMg cmfwypc 
cents a loaf. The cut was made about 
October 15. An attempt was made to 
form a combine. It proved a boomer
ang. The bakers who control most of 
the business would not go In. A heavy 
cut followed. The bakeries are now on 
the defensive.

Dawson’s public schools have open
ed with 180 pupils. A Catholic school 
in the city has 50 children in attend
ance, making a total of 230 pupils in 
the city. The continued immigration 
of families this year has caused an In
crease of 90 pupils.

TO MINE OWNERS AND OTHERS.

FOR SALE—Five second-hand Sul
livan Rock Drills, the drill holes 11-4 
to three inches dameter, depth 10 
feet: mounted on screw columns 
complete with hose etc. These 
drills are in first class 
condition and are situated at the 
mines of the Toronto-LUlooet Gold 
Reefs Company at Lillooet. Apply 
Edgar Bloomfield, Box 743, Vancou
ver, B. C. _________

dies are so 
be replaced when broken. It is largely 
through such ideas of cheapness and 
the use of such inferior tools that the 
Russian mining is so costly, though 
Russian miners’ day wages are very 

It is a condition that has not

*,Dec. 28
DailyPorts of Call.

land .. ..
The essentials to i 

ation of a combiné 
fining plant such a 
an abundance of ore 
and a free market.] 
secured. The combi 
°f the London & H 
Whitewater, Enter 
mines—could contri| 
centrâtes ami ore I 
Star in Kpotenay j 
ship not îêss than ?| 
the St. Eugene mini 
an tee 100 tons of ore 
ance of, say 300 tom 
with comparative eai 
never be the dange] 
the ease in the ope] 
dent plants. Reason 
would be assured j 
located at

I HEW FEATURElow.
always been given the determining 
weight in considering the mining of 
foreign investment of foreign capital 
In Siberian mines that it should have. 
When the better tools are substituted 
and the workmen made skilled In their 
use, the latter invariably have to be 
paid higher wages, so that in the end 
It is found that the cost of the work 
to the mine operator is not diminished 
a great deal.

Ar. 10:80
Dec. 3

helm der Grosse ........
(From Boston.)

.Dec. 7 
Dec. 21 
Dec. 28

Cunard Line—Saxonia 
Cunard Line—Ultonia 
.Cunard Line—Ivernia 
Dominion Line—Commonwealth Nov 27

EFFECTIVE OCTOBER 13th, 
Will Operate

In addition to usual equipment

DYNAMITE ACCIDENT.

Foreman Who Pounded a Cartridge 
With His Feet.

Passages arranged to and from all 
European points. For rotes tickets and 
full Information apply to O. P. B. depot 
agent, or

OnSeven Years in Bed.
‘VFALL RIVER, Mass., Nov. 18.—Four 

city employees were seriously Injured 
by an explosion of dynamite this after
noon, and the foreman, Eugene La- 
vigne, will die. The water department 
were laying pipes, and in excavating 
blasting was necessary. A hole bad 
been drilled in the rock for the car
tridge and the foreman attempted to 
drive in a cartridge with a hammer. 
Failing, he began to pound it with both 
feet. There was a crash, and when 
the smoke cleared four men were lying 
on the ground.

CROW’S NEST SECTION 

TOURIST SLEEPING CARS, 

Leaving Kootenay Landing 

TUESDAY AND FRIDAY, 

Connecting at Medicine Hat with' 

Mn.1» fine ears for 

ST. PAUL VIA 800 LINE, 

TORONTO, MONTREAL, BOSTON, 

And Intermediate points on direct route.

A. B. MACKENZIE,
City Tirtet Agt, Rowland, B. C. 

W. P. F. Cummings, Gen. 8. 8. Agent
“Will wonders never cease?" inquire tbs 

friends of Mrs. L. Pease, of Lawrence, 
Kan. They knew site had been unable 
to leave her bed in seven years on ac
count of kidney and liver trouble, nervous 

eral debility; but, 
otrie Bitters enabled

Don’t Become
An Object a compel 

are several points 
yriiere rail 
^nld be assured by 
Posed plant 
owners would scare 
Proposition until thi 
ouShly worked out. 
course, world wide.
kiad*tS a<^efi evi

prostration and 
“Three bottles of 
me to walk," she writes, “and in three 
months I felt like a new person.” Women 
suffering from Headache, Backache, Nerv
ousness, Sleeplessness, Melancholy, Faint
ing and Dizzy Spells trtl find it a priceless 
blessing. Try it. Satisfaction is guaran
teed. T. R. Morrow and Goedeve Bros. 
Price 50 cents.

C. R. HamiltonT. Mayne Daly, Q. C.

W. deV. le Maistre.

SI and T
Of Aversion and Pity—Cure your Cat

arrh, Purify Your Breath ani Stop 
the Offensive Discharge.

was ere!Daly, Hamilton & le Maistre
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries.

Rossland, B. C.

Fob LADIES Oxlt.
RELIEVES PAIN AND IS A SAFE, 

RELIABLE MONTHLY REGULATOR
Superior to Apiol, Pennyroyal and Tansy. 

Agents : I.txan, Sons A Co., MontreA^

Rev. Dr. Bochror of Buffalo says: 
"My wife and I were bothered with 
distressing Catarrh, but have enjoyed 
freedom from the aggravating malady 
since the day we first used D|V Ag
ue w’s Catarrhal Powder. Its action is 
instantaneous, giving the most grate
ful relief within ten minutes çffter first 

60 cents. 2. Sold by

SoUcitorafor the 
Bank of Montreal.

Producers wou
and the 
Price of lead 
tempiatlon.

J- Roderick Robei 
riew with the Nelsc 

nie what different i 
Port- Pollowlne is a

prospect 01 
would

Mrs. H. P. McCraney and daughter 
Margaret have returned to the city 
after a six months’ visit with friends :n 
Cleveland, Ohio.

George Killarn, formerly timekeeper 
at the War Eagle, left yesterday for 
Yarmouth, N.S., where he will take the 
post of secretary to a deep sea fishing 
company.

For timetable end full Information, call 
on er address nearest local agent.

A. B. MACKENZIE,
(Sty Agent.

K. J. Coyle,
A. G. F. A-,

HAVE YOU TRIED IT?

Standard remedy for Cleet, j
LwJ Gonorrhoea and Runnings (uinYll 

IN 48 HOURS. Cures Kid- V’UlW 
^■ney and Bladder Troubles.

mis signature is <, -very box of the genuin.
Laxative B ->C kinine Tablet*

1 id in aae day

A. C. McArthur,
Depot Agent, Rowland. 

J. 8. Garter,
D. P. A.,

Meerschaum Cut Plug smelting 
tobacco.

application. 
Goodeve Bros.

IT’S ALL RIGHT. Dr. Milloy has returned from a two 
too. per paekega. weeks' trip to the Slocan country.

N
the remedy t*»*

gold Everywhere.
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THE REFINERY PLAN Popularity is the proof of merit. 

No brand of Chewing Tobacco has 

achieved popularity so quickly as

“In discussing the refinery project, ROSSLAND DRAMATIC CLUB, 
which during the past couple of weeks 
has received considerable attention 
from the Canadian Pacific Railway 
company and the chief producers of 

OWNERS lead ores in the district, Mr. Robert
son said that the prospects for secur- The Rogsland Dramatic dub ia a'live 
ing the refinery had very much im- organization and will produce several 
proved within the past few days and attractions during the winter. The first 
there was now every reason to believe of these will be presented to city 
that an early start would be made in theatre goers on December 31st, and 

QUESTION wtTVTHirp 'rnv’v rvo 4** erection of the refinery. rehearsals have already commenced. They WHETHER THEY OR -Qn being questioned as to the-truth bill will be “Engaged," a thoroughly
of the report that a meeting of the amusing farce-comedy by W. S. Gilbert, 
lead producers was to be called for the of Gilbert & Sullivan fame. Thie at- 
purpose of taking independent action traction will be put on at the opera 
with respect to the erection of a house, and the net proceeds will go to 
smelter and refinery, Mr. Robertson the Young Ladies’ Guild of St. An- 

Matters are rapidly approaching a said that a movement was on -foot for drew’s Presbyterian church. Thé cast 
.. „ . . the calling of a meeting of the lead for “Engaged" will be as follows:

industry in thetîcLZn»vthe-rhl lea^ ! Producers for the purpose of discussing Cheviot Hill............ C. Lyons Foster
vear T ^he.pre®e“t the situation, but that a better under- Belvawney....................... . F. D. Fortin
fndnJrJ .1 . / para’ysis ot the standing had been brought about Mr- Symperson ................. C. C. Walker
1 serious set hJT co“ntry within the past two days with the An«"s McAlister'................ A.-B. Barker
a serious set-back. The problem of ar- promoters of the C. P. R. project, and Major McGillicuddy. .v.. A. J. Burnside

at ? solu‘ion ot the difficulties as a result of this it was not likely Minnie ....................................  Misa Se8ers
besetting the industry has vexed the that a meeting of the lead producers Mrs- McFariane .......... Miss Humphries
brains of silver-lead producers, and would be held, and in any event it Belinda Treherne'..........Miss Rose
indications are not wanting that defi- would not be held on the date orl N Maggie  ......................  Mrs. Mackenzie
nite action is now to be taken the nally decided upon, which was Decern- Parker ..................
effect of which will be far-reaching. ber 4th.

A deeply significant circular has been 
disseminated among the silver-lead 
mine owners of the Kootenays. A copy 
of the document fell into the hands of 
the Miner, and as there was no em
bargo on its publication the document 
is reproduced herewith. It reads:

Nelson, B. C„ Nov. 14th, 1901.
As you are aware, the Dominion 

government last spring granted a 
bounty for the production of pig lead, 
smelted and refined in Canada.

It was expected that this would have 
resulted in the establishment of a re
finery and consequently in better 
prices to the silver-lead mine owners, 
by reason of lower treatment charges 
and an assured market for their prod
uct.

Unfortunately such results have not 
been attained, although strenuous ef
forts have been made.

It is deemed advisable, therefore, to 
call a meeting of representatives of all 
silver-lead mines in British Columbia 
for the purpose of fully considering 
the whole question and taking such ac
tion as will further and protect the in- I 
terests of all concerned.

A definite plan of action will be laid 
before such meeting.

You are requested to atend a meet
ing of representatives of silver-lead 
mines in British Columbia to be held 
at the office of the London and B. C.
Goldfields in Nelson, B. C., on Wed
nesday, the 4th day of December, 1901, 
at 8 o’clock p. m. (Signed)

J. RODERICK ROBERTSON,
J. C. DREWRY.

It will be noted that the signatories 
to the circular represent the St. Eugene 
Consolidated and the London and B.
C. Goldfields, two of the strongest cor
porations operating in the silver-lead 
districts.

E. V. BODWELL 
IS CHOSEN

To Present a Comedy at the Opera 
House on December 31st.ION SILVER - LEAD MINE

LOOKING FOR A SCHEME 

OF RELIEF.

4 ,

I Will Contest Victoria as 
the Opposition Can

didate.

/

PAY ROLLTHE C. P. R. WILL DO 

THE WORK.1
fie

A r Much Attention Attracted 
by the Horsefly Gold 

Field. The Finest Chew ever 
put on the markete Fast Trails Each Way 

leapolis and St Pail

ago and Milwaukee

DAY IN THE YEAR

VICTORIA, Nov. 18.—(Special.)—E. 
V. Bodwell, K. C., who has repeatedly 
refused to enter politics, tonight con
sented to oppose the government as 
the opposition candidate in the bye- 
election here.

Misa Howie 
The bill has three acts in which 

the comedy is well sustained. As a 
vehicle for amàteus “Engaged" Is ad
mirable, and a most successful produc
tion is predicted.

“On the outlook for home smelting 
and refining of British Columbia ores 
Mr. Robertson expressed himself 
very hopeful. The erection of the 
smelting plants at Nelson and Trail 
in his opinion marked but the 
mencement of an Important smelting 
and refining industry, and with the 
development of the coal resources of 
East Kootenay and the iron resources 
of the southern portion of West Koote
nay hè looked to see something In the 
way of a complete reversal of the min
ing and smelting conditions which had 
previously obtained and ores imported 
into the district instead of Its own ores 
being exported for treatment in the 
smelters of the United States. A 
mencement along this line would first 
be noted with respect to the ores of the 
Republic camp in the state of Wash
ington, and he looked to see 
ing from the states of Idaho and Mon 
tana for treatment in the 
and refineries of this province.” .

HI
.

Sold Everywhereas TRADE » HARKThe steamer Victoria, formerly a 
transport for United States troops, but 
now a collier chartered by the Duns- 

W company, and carrying coal from 
Ladysmith to San Francisco, was tow
ed in here by the San Mateo, of the 
Southern Pacific company's fleet, last 
night. She was 80 miles off Cape 
Blanco on Friday morning when she 
lost her propeller and tail shaft, caus
ing the engines to race. At 10 o’clock 
the San Mateo was sighted and came 

.. Agnes Inches alongside, but the sea was so rough 
that it was very difficult to ship a 
hauser. It was 3 o’clock in the after- 

Duet—“Two Little Hands for Jesus" j noon before this was accomplished,
.............  Pearl Forteaith, Jennie Inches, Chief Officer Lahogg and four volun-

Rec—“Squire and the Deacon” ........... I teers accomplishing it in a very bad
Georgie Mackay j sea. So rough was it that the line was

SALVATION ARMY. mmsmuh Even the tags are valuable— 
Save'thom and write for our illustrated premium 
lists.

com-
forth-Western Limited" steam 
Blectric lighted, with eleetrio 
ghts, compartment sleepers, 
wary cars, and free chair cars, 
itely the finest train in the

The Programme Executed at the Band 
of Love Entertainment.

m

THE EMPIRE TOBACCO CO.. Ltd.
Branch Office, Winnipeg, Manitoba I

The programme given at thte enter
tainment in the Salvation Army bar
racks on Thursday evening was as 
follows:worths Western Line” also oper

able daily trains to Sioux City 
Lnd Kansas City.
[you go East or South ask to be 
[via this line. Your home agent 
you through. For free descrip- 
rature write

Band of Love Recital. 
Recitation—“Welcome to all" .

S
Rec.—“Railway to Heaven" ..:................

.......................................  Minnie Stanaway Jcom-

H. E. COLLINS, 
General Agent, Spokane.

ores com
Bee. “Revised Version”    | repeatedly lost, and when the task

..................................  Angus Manchester. : Was finally accomplished and the boat
Song ‘The Army A. B. C.”  | attached to the davits, a big sea

............... Five Band of Love members
.. Rec.—“Can She Make a Pie” .................
77

smelters

m smashed the boat, throwing the chief 
officer and Bosun Allen into the sea,

_. , „„ . _ Alma Rinquist but being good swimmers they kept
Dialogue- Keeping Out of Danger’.. afloat until a line was thrown.

Alton Rmquist Dona Jorteath, Victoria will await the vacating of the
.»bl? frma"’ ®arrVtant0n dock by the City of Topeka, when she 

Rec.- Band of Love Olive Stanaway wll, take on a new propeller. The San
Rec.— Which Is the Beet ...... .............. , . “ ,Mateo goes on to the mines. She will

have a salvage claim.
The -ship Greta, coal laden from 

Wales for Esquimau, which was off 
Carmanah last Tuesday, was blown to 
sea again and did not reach here until 
yesterday. On the 9th, when opposite 
the mouth of the Columbia, she had a : 
narrow escape from collision with
what is believed was a Castle liner WHICH ANY PART OF THE NINE CALLS WHICH HAVE BEEN LEV- 
bound to the Sound. The sails had to 
be thrown aback, and even then the 
vessels came within a few feet of one 
another in the darkness.

I

THELABOR LEAGUE The
i.yt.
Pdfl STANDING OF THE ORGANIZA

TION THAT AIMS AT MUNI

CIPAL CONTROL.
fipaae Francis Brown

The aSong—“Showers of Blessing”
...................................  Mable Marnstrom

Rec.—“Young Recruit” . .Vernon Wood
Rec.—“Sing a Song of Sixpence”_____

................................................ Evyln Wood
m NON-PERSONAL LIABILITY*A COMMITTEE WITH A MIGHTY 

SMALL STAKE IN THE 

COMMUNITY.

-iSong—“Just a Little Nigger”
%STOCKHOLDERS ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED THAT ALL STOCK O................................ .............. Zella McLean

Living Pictures—By 10 Band of Love
membersattention is called to the 

>r Limited” trains of the “Chic- 
ilwaukee & St. Paul Railway.” 
nly perfect trains in the world.” 
will find it desirable to ride on 
rains when going to any point 

Eastern States or Canada, 
onnect with all Transcontinental 
and all Ticket Agents sell tlck-

Hoop Drill—By 45 Band o-f Love IED WERE UNPAID OCT. 28th HAS BEEN 

TREASURY IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE ARTICLES OF ASSOCIATON. 

The public is warned against pur ; Lasing stock that has been forfeited. 

RICHARD PLEWMAN, Secretary, Rossland, B. C.

FORFEITED TO THEchildren
A few days since a Labor League Rec.—“If I were a .Statesman” ............

...........................................  John Simpson
Rec.—“Not Understood” . .Della Webb
Duet—“Three Blind Mice” .....................

............. Flossie Hooper, Zella McLean
Rec.—“Teach Yourself to do Without 

the Things You annot Get” ................

The significant feature of the circu
lar is the paragraph stating that “A 
definite plan of action will be laid be
fore such meeting.” ’Mr. J. C. Drewry 
was seen by the Miner last night, but 
positively declined to throw any light 
on the matter or to go into the propo
sition at this time. Deductions may, 
however, be drawn from the tenor of 
the circular, and these lead Up to a 
decidedly interesting theory.

The “definite plan of action’’ may re
fer to an effort to induce the Ameri
can Smelting & Refining company to 
purchase B. C. ores next year, and the 
fact that the trust holds a conference 
in New York in the same month adds 
some weight to this deduction.

It is possible that the silver-lead 
people may propose combined action 
in the direction of inducing the Cana
dian smelters to make such concessions 
in charges as will restore the lead in
dustry to a profitable basis.

But the foregoing theories may be 
reasonably disputed on half a dozen 
excellent grounds. There remains 
other deduction that will carry weight 
in many quarters—that the lead inter
ests have determined upon carrying 
the war into the enemy’s camp and 
tablishing, as the Coeur d’Alene 
once suggested, a smelter and refinery 
operated by and in the interests of the 
silver-lead mines. A careful perusal 
of the foregoing circular will tend to 
induce the impression that some plan 
of this description is contemplated, 
and a variety of arguments may be 
produced in favor of the suggested 
move, if there is money in smelting, 
there seëms to be no plausible reason 
why a plant operated by â company 
whoso stockholders are mine owners 
should not be as successful as plants 
operated by other companies, in fact, 
the success of the mine owners’

was formed in this city for the purpose 
of conducting a municipal campaign 
with a view to securing the municipal 
machinery to advance the tottering 
cause of agitation in Rossland. In the 
course of' the meeting at which the 
organization was formed a series of in
cendiary speeches were made, in which 
the speakers blackguarded tlhe present 
city council, the various committees of 
the council and the city officials almost 
without exception, and advocated such 
points as make it evident beyond the 
shadow of a doubt that if the Labor 
League should succeed by any mischance 
in electing its ticket in January next, 
the entire municipal machinery win be 
overturned and the present efficient 
public servants replaced with 
pointées whose only qualification will be 
their capacity for agitation.

Thie Labor League as a factor in mun
icipal politics is farcical m 
spects.
formed to carry on the work of the 
league and to direct the forthcoming 
campaign. It might naturally be 
pected that such a committee, vested 
with the powers

The department of mines is receiv- '

ing hundreds of applications for in
formation as to. the recent gold finds 
in the Cariboo district, and in answer 
is sending maps and all information of 
the district in its possession. A big 
rush to the district is looked for In

STILL FIGHTING. on Thursday commented on the heavi
ness of the atmosphere, and that a 

Filipino Bolomen and Riflemen Attack ' number of the men left work before he 
American Troops. . did. He soon found that danger was

imminent, and with several others 
started to nin from the drift. A heavy 
report, which shook the mountain, was 
heard, and. an instant later a huge 
cloud of smoke and flame was seen 
coming. H<? lost sight of hs com
panions, but he turned into a side room 
as quickly as possible and was shut off 
by falling slate. Possibly two days 
elapsed before he succumbed to the foul

Annie Simpson
Rec.—“Not Fit to be Kissed”then information, p amp hi* ta, 

any Ticket Agent or
d. J* EDDY, 

General Agent,
Portland.

Birdie Hill Ttl# spring.
Duet—“Coming Today” A. Lockwood is here on his way to

............. Zella McLean, Flossie Hooper J the West Coast to superintend the
Dialogue—“A Voice from the far off 

Heathen Land” by six Band o-f
Love members

Rec.—“Daisy Fate” .........  Elsie Wood
Duet—“Kiss Me Good Night” .................

.................... Pearl and Myrtle Stanton
Rec.—“Child’s Lecture” .....................

IRD,
Agent,
ikane.

MANILA, Nov. 18.—Company E of 
the Ninth infantry, Captain F. H.
Shouffel, was attacked by 50 bolomen 
and several insurgents armed with 
rifles at a point six miles from Tar- 
angan, in the island of Samar. The in
surgents tried to rush the Americans, 
but failing in their purpose, 
quickly broke and scattered.

The men of the Ninth had a cor- hit. 
poral and a scout killed and one priv
ate wounded. Sixteen of the bolomen 
were killed, while the riflemen escaped.

The Hotchkiss rapid fire guns will 
he sent to the southern islands for 
operations in the mountains.

Captain Herman Hall of the Twenty- 
first infantry has been scouting for
several days in Batangas province. He | Burke, of the peghjgo Lumber 
had four separate engagements with I ■ .. .
the insurgents there. Judging from the i panÿ’ there is great excitement
firing on these occasions. Capt. Hall es-] the ïndians on the Ihead waters
«mates the force of each band of the of, ^ rlVer’ “ the "empart
rebels at from 30 to 60: They made no °f Marme‘te ov,er, the diaap-

forwrv4- ____~ , , __ pearanjee of one Of the tribe, who hasattempt to charge Captain Hall's | L miaaine. fo_ _ week -rhâdW K«!
party. Captain Hall’s scout resulted ' \ ! Lhari?9 K€f“

rails on the Great Northern and V. V. in the Capture of one insurgent officer f S b 4 known Indlanf
_ Evlyn Wood & E. railway between Marcus, Wash- and 50,000 pounds of rice. on£ortte1petihtfe?s

memWs UI-By. 36 ington. and Grand Forks. It is ex- ?' 'thT*Z ‘bS
y Uest pected that track laying will be com- j praises Ca ptafi^Hartman Tnd’hi.^tmnn In<Mana w<$re greatly excited oyer the

menced at an early date, as all the | Gf Frst cavalry who last dis?'PI>eaJ’ance of ?ne of tribe and
rails have reached Marcus. Those rails 1 morning attacked ^00 insiirê-PntQ ^e. was by white hunters,
m.„<m ,o, ,« „„„ ïï»ïïïïïîrj;:

rrjsrs *»>«-«-» ».
he™vyerock wo^k nearHaîrsTerry a‘nd Jento^ve^uff!^0 Mnto^

1 of his district. have a small settlement on the Eagle
Owing to the fact that the United river.

States transports Waldron, Sheridan 
and Hancock met with disaster in the 
Inland sea of Japan, the return of the 
visiting congressmen is consequently 
now delayed in the latter country. The 
transport Thomas, which arrived at 
Manila November 12, will be immedi
ately despatched to Japan.
Chaffee opposes United States trans
ports in future passing through the 
Inland sea.

work of clearing the site for the land
ing of the Pacific cable.

V„ V. & E. RAILWAY
navigation imps a

they■ • -.....................................Catherine Coffyn
Rec.—“Going Through the Family”___

• ............................................  Zejlla McLean
Song—“Break the News to Mother”:....

...... ....................................... Howard Owen
Rec-—“Pug Dog and the Dude” ............

.........................................  Georgie Macikay
Song in Swedish—Olga Freeman,’

Hilda Linguist,, Alma Rinquist
Rec.—“Mascurade”-............. Elsie Wood
Song—“You Take the High Roach’....

.....................................  Zella McLean
Rec.—“Come and See It”

ap- SiCONTRACT AWARDED FOR THE

LAYING OF RAILS TO
EXCITED INDIANS.OPERATING

* SLOGAN RAILWAY CO. 
NATIONAL NAVIGATION * 
TRADING CO., LTD.

some re- 
A committee of fifteen was GRAND FORKS.

f ' :Demanding Vengeance for the Killing 
of One of Their Tribe.

APPLICATION TO PRIVY COUN- 

■ CIL FOR LEAVE TO BUILD
ex-an- MARINETTE, Wis., Nov. 18.—It is 

learned from Superintendent Johnest and quickest route to the 
id all points on the O. R. & N, 
forthem Pacific Railways is 
igton, Oregon and the Southern

it presumably will 
have in event of the ticket being re
turned, would be chosen from citizens 
having a stake in Rossland. Any organ
ization seeking public support should 
in reason have within it property own
ers as a guarantee of good faith. The 
Labor League has apparently overlook
ed this principle, for Ef scrutiny of the 
names of the committeemen appointed 
shows that in respect to the property 
owned by the individual members their 
standing is as follows:

eom-SPURS.
es- Pearl Stanton mmen Duet—“Shepherd’s Voice” ............... .........

................ ■ • Birdie Hill, Ada Simpson
Rec.—“Faith and Works” .....................

jn
GRAND FORKS, Nov. 18.—(Special.) 

—Porter Bros., contractors, have beenCard Effective August 1st, MOL /
Myrtle Stanton

Rec.—“I Forgot” ........... Howard Owen
Rec.—“Jack Frost Is Coming”

awarded the contract for laying the
LSO 4 SLOGAN RAILWAY.

m. leave . Kaslo . arrive 4:00 pm. 
urn. arrive.Sandon.leave 1:46 P-m
RNATIONAL NAVIGATION & 

TRADING CO., LTD.

(OTENAY LAKE STEAMERS.

i-Nelson route—Steamer KASLO. 
ie Table No. 4. In effect Sunday, 
mber 10th, 1901.

Address—By Staff-Captain Taylor
of Spokane

A pleasing feature of the farewell by 
Captain and Mrs. Lacey was a surprise 
party by 25 of the children participat
ing in the Band of Love entertainment. 
The children presented the retiring 
officers with a token of their affection.

V 1Total, assessed Total taxes 
value of paid on 

property. realty.
$4.70 

7.20 
• 9.00 

0.55 
None 
None 
None 
None 
None 
None 
None 
None 
None 
None

P. R. McDonald $460
Thomas Brownlee ........
Edward King ...... ........

smelter is practically guaranteed in wniiam T^ivrfn™»"

rthTrrUg^o^rfraUX RUPert ......■
vexes other plants. To establish 
finery is but carrying the idea a little 
further.

500 was
600
360

None 
None

Daniel McGiilivray .... None 
None 
None 
None 
None 
None 
None 
None

Murdock Henderson .. None 
As will be seen from the- 

figures the fifteen men who propose to 
capture the city of Rossland for their

HOME DYEING MADE EASY 

WHEN

Bound Regular North Bound 
Daily The railway committee of the privy 

council will meet at Ottawa on the 
27th inst. to resume consideration of 
the application of the VT V. & E. rail
way for a permit to build a spur from 
Carson, B. C. to the proposed depot 
site here and a sub-spur to the Granby 
smelter. At the last sitting the matter 

For quality, variety, brilliancy and ! was held over, Hon. A. G. Blair, min- 
durabiiity of colors, the Diamond lster of railways, holding that the 
Dyes excel all other package dyes in roiltec had no authority to issue an 
the world. The Diamond Dyes

[ Ports of Call,
h 7 a. m. ..Kaslo Arrive 9:20 p. m 
6 8 a. m.. Ainsworth .Ar 8:15 p. mj 
K:30 a. m. .Pilot Bay .Ar. 7:45 P-ttH 
10:10 -Troup Jet.. L’ve 6:30 p. m
[o:30 ....... Nelson..... L’ve 6 p. m]

1er will call at Way Landings

a re- D. Humphrey .. 
John McLaren .. 
Piet Simanonetti 
William Prest .. 
John Murray ... 
W. Richardson ..
E. Henniger ......

CASES OF TETANUS.

The Sequel of Vaccination Alarming 
People-of Camden.

DIAMOND DYESThe essentials to the successful oper
ation of a combined smelting and re
fining plant such as is suggested are 
an abundance of ore, fair railroad rates 
and a free market. The first is readily 
secured. The combined lead properties 
°f the London & B. C. Goldfields—the 
Whitewater, Enterprise 
mines—could contribute 60 tons of 
centrâtes and ore at once, the North 
Star in Kootenay is in a position to 
ship not less than 75 tons a day, while 
the St. Eugene mine alone could guar
antee 100 tons of ore daily, and the bal
ance of, say 300 tons, could be secured 
w‘th comparative ease and there would 
never be the danger of shortage as is 
hie case In the operation of indepen
dent plants. Reasonable freight rates 
Would be assured if the plant was 
ocated at a competing point. There 

are several points on Kootenay lake 
where rail

ARE USED.

PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 18.—The 
alarm that has been caused1 by the nine 
cases of tetanus following vaccination 
in Camden, N.J., has aroused the city 
officials there to take official action in 
the matter. The board of health and 
t!hfe board of education each held meet
ings today. The former decided to re- 

LANCASTER, Pa., Nov. 18.—Michael ' que8t Physicians to cease vaccinating 
Readier, a farmer of Mount Joy town-: Persons until an investigation as to the 
ship, was dragged to death by a horse! causes of the lockjaw cases can be 
today. Rendler was thrown from the :made’ a-nd the latter rescinded the or- 
horse he was riding and the animal ran i det of compulsory vaccination of all 
for a quarter of a mile, when it turned school children.

' and came hack to the farm, dragging *~)f the nine cases of tetanus so far 
Rendler. reported, seven of the victims have

died and the other two are stiffl, in a 
dangerous condition. The board of 
health appointed a committee of three 
to act in conjunction with the county 
physician and make a complete investi
gation of the whole matter.

POCAHONTAS, Va., Nov. 18.—The There have been several cases of 
work of removing fallen slate and debris j tetanus following vaccination reported 
from the Baby mine still continues! This in Philadelphia, but no officai action 
morning Fritz Mouiter was found in a i has been taken.
room on the west' sde. He was living, ---------------------------------
but a few hours more no doubt would THE COFFE COOLER FELL, 
have brought death. For six hours phy
sicians worked with (him before he was LONDON, Nov. 18.—At the National 
restored to consciousness. He is yet Sporting Club in London tonight Jack 
feeble, but is likely to recover. There O’Brien of Philadelphia defeated 
was great rejoicing when tlhie new^ Frank Craig, , “The Harlem Coffee 
spread that he had been recovered Cooler,” after seven rounds of a ten- 
alive. round bout. The “Coffee Cooler” was

Mouiter says that all within the mine disqualified for falling without a blow.

al. None
foregoingmer from Nelson leaves K. R- ■ 

.... foot of Third street,
, Mondays, Wednesdays and Fri- 
at 9:30 p.m., returning the sain*

Generalcom-harf
and Ruth 

con-
Iare order for the building of a spur from 

made in over fifty different colors for a main line that had no existence. Mr. 
wool and silk, and special fast colors Blair was apparently not conversant 
are made for dyeing cotton and mixed with the facts, as the main line is 
goods. No other dyes so strong, so practically finished. A certificate with 
true to color or so simple" to use. Full maps, etc., was forwarded today from 
and explicit directions on each pack- the V. V. & E. office here, and will be 
age enable the inexperienced to do as submitted at the meeting on the 27th 
good work as the professional dyer.

The Diamond Dye Mat and Rug 
Patterns colored on a Superior quality 
of Scotch Hessian are selling fast.
With one of these designs it is easy to 
make a pretty floor ornament. The 
Wells & Richardson Co., Limited, 200 
Mountain St., Montreal, P.Q., will send 
you free by mail all the new patterns 
if you send in your address.

own purposes represent an assessment 
of $1,920 out of a total assessment of 
some $2,500,000, wfhile the entire fif
teen’s taxes per annum amount to 
$27.45 out of the $30,000 contributed an
nually by the citizens of the city. The 
percentages run so 
that they convey n< 
but trained financiers, 
parison in dollars and cents is most

eta sold to all points in Units* 

i and Canada via Great NortherA 
era Pacific and O. R. 4 N. Co. 
in steamship tickets and rates ri* 
tea will be furnished on applk*"

further particulars call on or •*'

'. IRVING, H. F. BROWN, 
agar, Kaslo, B.C. Agent, J 

Rees land. 9-Oj

DRAGGED TO DEATH.

r into decimals 
Sglificance to any 

t the com-
l-

instant.

striking.
Property owners in the Golden City 

will find food for thought in the fore
going. With such mem in centred of the 
civic
would ratepapers have against excessive 
taxation and otibfer evils of irresponsible 
government?

20 YEARS OF VILE 
CATARRH FOUND ALIVE.

government, what guaranteeand water competition 
could be assured by the time the pro
posed plant was erected, and the mine 
owners would scarcely go into the 
Proposition until this point was thor
oughly worked out. The market is, of 
course, world wide. With the smelting
Profits added to even existing prices, The most popular brand of Chew- 
kad producers would be prosperous ing Tobacco in Canada today is “PAY 
ana the prospect of advances in the ROLL.” Every plug of “PAY ROLL” 
Pfice of lead would always be in con- bears a “Snowshoe” Tag. Consumers 
toniplation. should save these tags, as valuable

J- Roderick Robertson in an Inter- presents are given for them. When you 
”ew with the Nelson Tribune gave a buy “PAY ROLL” Chewing Tobacco, 
°mewhat different aspect to the mat- ask your dealer for our new illustrat- 
er- Following is a portion of the re- ed premium catalogué. Tags are good

up to January 1st, 1903.

A Miner Who Was Imprisoned im the 
Baby Mine.Wonderful Testimony to the Curative 

Powers of Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal 
Powder.Fob LADIES Oslt. ■

Li eves Pain and is a safe, ■ 
^^■iLIABLE MONTHLY REGULATOR™
^^^^^■Superior to Apiol, Pennyroyal and Tansy. j

• Lyman/Sons & Co^Montre^^^J

.(£)■1
JUMPED THE TRACK. mSave Yonr Snowshoe Tags Charles O. Brown, journalist, of Du

luth, Minn., writes: “I have been a 
sufferer from throat and nasal catarrh 

Sharon electric railway Jumped the for many years, during which time my 
track in Hubbard, seven miles from head has been stopped up, and my con- 
here, this morning while going at a dition truly miserable. Within 15 min- 
good rate of speed. Six persons were utes after using Dr. Agnew’s Catarr- 
injured. Frank Neilson, of Sharon, hal Powder I obtained relief.
Pa., was badly hurt about the head bottles have almost if not entirely 
and is in a serious condition. The car ; cured me.” 50 cents. 1—Sold by Goodeve 
was wrecked.

YOUNGSTOWN, Ohio, Nov. 18.—A 
tgolley car on the Youngstown and

Three

F
Standard remedy for Gleet 

Gonorrhoea and Runnings 
IN 48 HOURS. Cures Kid
ney and Bladder Troubles. Port: MBros.

11
m

i
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Mines, Ltd.
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this plan not only do they learn the 
lessons of real life as far as it 1» neces- 

for them to learn them, but the 
careful and thoughtful teacher is en
abled to find the trend of the pupa for 
good or for evil, and hence can know 
beet how to manage him to develop a 
good and noble character.

The press, Prof. Lynch declares with
out reservation, la the best instrument 
known to civilization for enlightening 
the mind of man and improving Mm as 
a rational, moral and social being. This 
plan should. In the older classes, at, 
least, be an improvement on the present ' 
custom, which is prevalent tit our 
schools, of telling, or reading stories, 
many of which neither interest nor 
have educative value.

Rossland Weekly Miner.
Published Every Thursday by the “ sary

Hike* PanranO * Publishikq Co 
limits!) Liability.

naaaging EditorC. A. OREQO

LONDON OFFICE .

C. J Walk**. M Coleman Street London.
tobonto oppicn:

Cbmtkal Passs Agbncv, Ld., 83 Yonge St. 
IPO KAN* ofpice:

Koon:A

1ASTDN AGENT!

Kmakxjbl KATZ, 1» Temple Court, New York

TH* SUBSCRIPTION FRICBoltheWicnCLT 
Komukd Mr*** for all points in the Putted
•taEamid Canada la Two Indiana year or Oue

Twenty-five Cents for ala montlm; SrSa other coaSfries Three Dollars a year—in 
Variably In advance.

WHAT THE NELSON MINER SAID.

The Evening World, In its usual 
tricky fashion, tries to make it appear 
that the Ndbon Miner Is in favor of 
international labor unions. The -con
trary is the case, for this is what the 
Nelson Miner said in a recent editorial

the APPROACHING nUNlClPAL 
CONTEST.

All of the property holders and those 
such that theywhose interests are 

should see that a stable municipal gov- 
should be placed In change ofemment

the civic afiirs for the forthcoming 
naturally very anxious that

article:
“If they,” the railway men, “were or- 

ganzied as a purely Canadian institution 
they could have behind them public 
sentiment which is of great importance 

controversy they may have m

year, are
no time should be lost in placing upon 

of all thosethe voters’ list the names
removed all obstacleswho desire to see 

from Rossianid’s municipal progress. ln any 
The Rossland Miner urges quick action regard to their rights, which they 
to that end. There is no time to be lost. would not have when the organization 
All who have the best interests of the Qf afialrs waa directed by alien grand 
city at heart agree that it would be officers it might not be a bad plan for 
calamitous in the extreme if the keep-: the Canadian branches of the Western 
tog of the affairs of the town should, Federation „£ Miners to form a similar 
for lack of effort on the part of those lndependent body by divorcing them- 
most vitally interested, be lianded over from the parent American organ-
to the violent element which has made 

declaration <xf intention 
in the forth-

f

As a body they would prob-izatlon.
ably gain greater recognition from the 
mine owners as well as more sympathy 

support from the public if they

such an open
to strive for supremacy 

contest. Forewarned Is fore- ami
had the indenpendent organization. * 
* « * We firmly believe that the

of Canada would be better off

coming
armed. .Let no time be lost in seeing 

elector who favors municipalthat every 
progress is registered. unions ...

if they were organized as independent 
Canadian bodies, and for the reason 
that a prejudice exists in the minds of 
the employers and the public against 
international labor bodies.”

DUNfiMUIR’S DILEMMA.

Unless all signs fail the days of the 
numbered.Dunsmuir government are 

It is not surprising that this should be 
acknowledged on all sides—by friend 

Mr. Dunsmuir has made
PROVINCIAL FINANCES.

and foe alike, 
a most dismal failure of politics. His 

friend will admit that; and Under the above caption the Vic
toria Times of a recent date gave a 
prominent position in Its columns to 
the following letter, by a correspond
ent subscribing himself “H:”

“Information of a startling charac
ter has reached me from a reliable* 
source today. It is to the effect that 
the government .finances are In a state 
of almost hopeless confusion It is as
serted that the over-draft at the bank 
exceeds $1,000,000; that there is an 
enormous’ -deficit which can only he 
corrected by an almost immediate re
sort to Increased taxation; that the 
appropriations for public works are 
being largely exceeded in all the dis
tricts ln the hope of retaining the gov
ernment in power; that Mr. Prentice’s 
mission to London Is for the purpose 
of floating a loan of *5,000,000, despite 
the fact that the province has already 
In London a tried and capable agentr 
general, who has the benefit - of ex
perience in floating three provincial 
loans successfully. And, finally, that 
the estimated Income has fallen short 

$200,000 of the amount claimed

warmest
when thte latter notes that all consti
tutional precedents are outraged by con
ditions at Victoria at the present time, 

of course, throw up thehe must, 
sponge
such bad shape as to be beyond further

and admit that things are to

toleration. ■'
Only one thing can happen—there 

must be an appeal to the country for a 
decision, either immediately or in the 

There is some talkvery near future. ; 
of having the next elections contested 
on party lines, but thfere does not 
to-be any substantial or clearly defined 
movement to that end.

British Columbia seems to be fated to 
be always boiling in the political pot. 
We will all fervently hope that the 
next cooks who take charge of the pot 
will so conduct themselves that It may 
be taken from the fire of popular dis
content for some time and the people 
given an administration which will re
store confidence in our ability to

affairs decently and quietly,

seem

»

man
age our 
for a period at all events.

Our Victoria correspondent wires us 
that there Is a possibility of Colonel 
Prior, M.P.P., being offered the reins 
of government upon the retirement of 
Premier Dunsmuir. Colonel Prior to re
ported to have said that in the event 
of his consenting to acquiesce in the 
movement to entrust him with the task 
of forming a government he would not 
favor the introduction of party lines. 
There is little doubt that the Colonel 
could be elected In Victoria if he aimed 
at securing a government which would 
be representative of the whole people.

some
for It ln the budget speech. That Mr. 
Prentice’s mission will result ln fail
ure anyone who has read Mr. Robert 
Ward’s interview in the Colonist will 
almost immediately realize, 
facts bear out the Information which 
has reachedTine, and which I now give 
to your readers, the state of affairs 
of the province is such that a continu
ance of present conditions Will not only 
Imperil our credit abroad, but will 
necessitate drastic measures at home, 
the burden of which will fall heavily 
Upon individual taxpayers.. As these 
matters are of vital importance, I con
sider myself justified’ in asking that 
someone authorized to speak for the 
administration will forthwith give to 
the public an authoritative statement 
of facts and figures relating thereto.”

The statements contained ln the fore
going letter by “H" are sufficiently 
startling to cause every well-wisher 
of the province grave concern.

and if

NEWSPAPERS IN THE SCHOOLS.

parts of the United States 
the newspaper is being used as an edu
cator, and is said by those who have 
tried It to make one of the most valua
ble text bocks ever tried in the schools. 
Prof. Wm. H. Lynch, principal of an 
academy ln Missouri, who has con
ducted a newspaper hour in hia insti
tution for several" years past, is en
thusiastic on the subject. I discovered 
years ago, he says, that no text book 
was equal to the newspaper as a means 
for taking a knowledge of the actual 
practical and up-to-date world into thé 
school room. History, geography, civil 
government, algebra, chemistry and the 
entire academic curriculum teach only 
a theory of the world and its facts. 
The real drama of life in, its varied 
forms of commercial, political and 
social relations must be seen and; learn
ed through the mirror of the news:

In some

REGARDING THE C. P. R.

A great many of tine provincial news" 
papers, in discussing our public affairs, 
fall into the error of supposing that 
the C. P. R. Is largely instrumental in 
dictating, or attempting to dictate, the 
policies pursued by the various provin
cial governments. The present-situation 
naturally calls for a great deal of com
ment, and one can see it stated almost 
every day in one paper or another that 
the C. P. R. is responsible ‘for placi 
Mr. Dunsmulr’s government in the 
dilemna in which it now finds itself. 
We think it a great - mistake for the 
press of the province td continually 
harp upon C. P. R. influence. We think 
It a mistake for two reasons. In the 
first place, because it is untrue that the 
C. P. R. attempts to dictate the policy 
of the provincial government, and, sec
ondly, because the C. P. R. is an in-

r
ipaper.

Every Friday he has his pupils sup
plied with newspapers, no two receiving 
the same Issue of the same paper, thus 
avoiding confusion by pupils possibly 
reading the same article. Each pupil 
reads but one article, so as to be thor
ough, and this plan gives a greater 
number of pupils an opportunity to re
cite what they have read. Each pupil, 
nr as many as possible, tell what they

read, and thus the events of today, stitution that certainly strives to ad
vance the interests of the province by 
all means at its command.

1

have
which make the history of tomorrow, 
are impressed on their young minds 
in an easy and delightful manner. By If one will stop to consider the situa-

*$
111 irl

Federation of Miners with headquarters 
at Denver, Colo?

imiQRATION.tion for a moment, he will speedily ar
rive at the conclusion that there is no 
corporation in Canada more desirous of 
seeing this province advance in every 

than the C. P. R. The success of

ito puraue the topicWe do not care 
further at this time. We believe that 
the majority of thte business men of the 
city are very glad at the knowledge 
that work on the large mines has been 
resumed, and aïe satisfied with the 
prospects for the future.

It to only fair to Mr. Cusack to say 
that a gentleman employed by O. M. 
Fox A Co. in this city called a* the 

office yesterday and said he had

The department of the Interior In 
the Federal government Is making 
strenuous efforts to attract settlers In
to the Canadian Northwest. Judging 
from the latest returns obtained from 
the Immigration department the work 
ln this direction has been highly suc
cessful. Some years ago It was with 
difficulty that the people who came In
to the Northwest were Induced to re
main and indeed many of them sought 
a home in the Western States of the 
neighboring republic. Not only have 
many of them Who left returned, hut 
others have accompanied them. They 
are coming to Canada because there Is 

of excellent farm land avail-

way
the C. P. R. ln Western Canada means 

of Western Canada. It isthe success 
simply ridiculous to believe for one mo
ment that the C. P. R. would strive to 
bring about a condition of affairs which 
would not mean tine success of each and 

individual in the province—that 
is, so far as the success of each and 

indrvidaul is bound np in the 
of the country; and, further- 

the C. P. R. is such an institu-

every Miner
had a telephone conversation with Mr. 
Cusack at Spokane during which title 
latter had explained that he had been 
grossly misreponted.

The Rossland Miner will give Mr. 
Cusack every opportunity to explain 

that he Intended to

every
success
more,
tion that tis business relations, its busi
ness dealings with the people, are not a 
question of temporary benefit to itself. 
For many years to oonte it will depend 

the prosperity of the province of

just what it wasan area
able for settlement In districts Which 
are not burdened with excessive tex- 

The arrival from the United

say.
upon
British Columbia for the prosperity of 
itself in this part of Canada. Anything 
which would militate against the success 
and development of any section of the 
province would naturally militate 
against the success of the C. P. R.

We makerthese few remarks from an 
inspection of the political aspect of the 
situation in so far. as the C. P. R- may 
be possibly. Identified with any political 
movement; but, looking at the mâtter 
from another standpoint—should W -not 
as loyal Canadians always be prepried 
to utter a word of praise in. behalf of an 
Institution that so thoroughly reflects 
Canadian enterprise, and is such a 
splendid exemplification of the ability 
which Canadian brains can bring to the 
management of One of the most mar
vellous commercial enterprises in the 

man who i?

A SILLY YARNation.
States £urtog the past year has ex
ceeded that of any other year in the 
history of the country. The total ar
rivals also are very much greater than 
has been the case to any previous

About the silliest thing which has 
been printed by the silly press of 
America for the last twenty years Is 
the story of the discovery of the "gi
gantic plot” to overthrow the govern
ment of the Yukon territory,

British flag and establish a

Altogether there were for theyear.
year ending June 30th last about 50,- 
000 settlers located ln Canada.
The returns from the United King-

haul
down the
republic. It Is hard to understand why 

editors woulddom were not- so great as the depart
ment would like, but a variety of rea-

Intelllgent newspaper 
give space in the columns of their pub
lications to such utter rot. Had they 
given the report a moment’s considera
tion they must have speedily seen how 
utterly foundationless was the story. 
No one but an Imbecile would seriously 
put forward the contention that a plot 

foot to expropriate a portion

principally the war in South Af-sons,
riea and the Inducements offered by
other colonies <jt the empire, contrib
uted to this. A large number continue 
to go to the United States from Great 
Britain and it is just possible that 
some arrangements may be reached 
between the governments of British 
colonies and the Imperial government 
to attract Immigration from the old 
land towards British possessions. If 
this were done then Canada Is sure to 
be the principal dependency to gain 
form such action, because of the large 
number who still continue to go to the 
United States. Many of the latter 
would come to Canada Instead.

was on
of Canada’s dominions by a gang of 

In the first place, theworld? We think any 
proud of Ms country, who would point

commercial
adventurers, 
latter—the adventurers—would begloriousto the modt 

achievement which has been undertaken 
by his fellow countrymen, must per- 
force look to the C. P. R. and evince 
a pride which is justified. It some

th at it requires foreigners 
here and tell us what a magni- 

inetitution the C. P. R- to. We

nothing short of madmen to suppose 
for an Instant that their "scheme” 
could have any other result than to 
tond the whole lot ln jail; ln the sec
ond place—supposing they met with 

and hoisted the 
United States 

Immediately

times seems 
to come 
ficent
Canadians who are in touch with it day 
after day seem to fail to appreciate 
the magnitude of the enterprise which 
Is known by the name of the Canadian

temporary success 
American
government would be 
called upon to repudiate their actions 
or engage in a war with Great Britain.

The whole story is preposterous and 
ought never to have been given publi
city by intelligent newspaper men. It 

evidently the production of some 
“yellow” space-writer’s Imagination.

flag—the

A SIGN OF PROSPERITY.

A circumstance which Indicates that 
“good times” prevail all over the con
tinent of America is the fact that all 
the great railroads find It difficult to 
obtain sufficient cars to handle the 
goods which require transportation. 
According to the Railroad Gazette the 
“car famine" Is well nigh universal 
throughout the United States as well 
as this country. Business has over
taken the capacity of the railways, 
and further expansion is said to be lm-„ r 
possible until additional carrying fa
cilities are provided by the railways. 
The Gazette thus .refers to the situa
tion : "From all sections of the coun
try and many lines of industry com
plaints are heard regarding the ina
bility to move goods. Probably the de
lay has been most agravatlng ln the 
case of coal. Not only are the steel 
mills many months behind orders and 
prompt deliveries commanding pre
miums, but even where goods are 
ready for customers it Is often im
possible to ship because of lack of 
cars. Iron ore would move freely by 
water If it could be transported from 
docks to furnaces; pig Iron Is wanted 
much faster than It can be handled 
anil fuel is in a similar predicament." 
All of which goes to show that the In
dustrial revival which has been with 
us for the past three or four years 
shows no signs of abating. On the 
contrary, it would seem that it has no.t 
yet reached its climax. The Pennsyl
vania Railway has just ordered 12,000 
cars of various descriptions, including 
11,GuO of 100,000 pounds capacity. The 
good times will continue with us for 
quite a while longer at any rate.

Pacific Railway.
of intelligence will dispute 

,t the success of the 
tailway is wrapped 

ida; and when

No man 
for one moment tl 
Canadian Pacific e

was

up in the success of 
we admit that, we must further admit 
that the success of any part or portion 
of the C. P. R. system Is wrapped up 
In the success of any part or portion 
of the territory which it traverses. 
That latter assertion applies to British 
Columbia. Here we see many carping 
critics day after day continually throw
ing mud at the big railway corporation, 
claiming that it is a bloodsucking (&to- 
pus which strives continually for The

REGISTER YOUR VOTE.

All who have the true interests of 
Rossland at heart are naturally ex
tremely anxious that every person in 
the city who is properly qualified and 
desirous of seeing the city thoroughly 
purged of the tyranny of rampant 
unionism, should register, so as to be 
enabled to vote at the forthcoming 
municipal contest.

There Is no disguising the fact that 
a determined attempt Is going to be 
made to,, capture the city in the inter
ests of the labor organizations. Those

of itself at the expense of „thesuccess
whole people. What an utter piece of 
folly it Is to put forward such conten
tions! The C. P. R., as we have Said 
before In . this article, can only hope to 

ultimate and permanent success
prominent in the movement are men 
who have little or no stoke ln the coro- 

We print some facts this
secure
by the opening up of the country, the 
development of oUr resources and the 
prosperity of our inhabitants. Once 
that is understood, it will be admitted 
that a great deal of the adverse critic
ism of C. P. R. methods is unjustified.

The present political situation is cer
tainly a most serious one—in the sense 
that we see in charge of affairs at Vic
toria a government which has outraged 
aM principles of decency, and does not 
reflect the opinion of the country. But 
while that is so, it is most unjiuft1 to 
attribute to the Canadian Pacific Rail
way any responsibility for the creation 
of such a condition. The C. P• R. is a 
large business institution, a mammoth 
affair. ' It strives continually for the 
carrying on of its affairs upon strictly 
business principles; and it Is only , na
tural that those responsible 
cessful management should endeavor to 

that politicians and those who are 
likely fo have a voice in the affairs of 
the country will adopt a policy which 
will be to the interest of the whole

munlty.
morning which will bear out that as
sertion. They are mere demagogues, 
who feast upon turmoil and discord; 
and it would be very much of a calam
ity If by any failure of duty upon the 
part of the great body of electors the 
affairs of the city were to be handed 
over to their mismanagement for the
next year.

If you have a vote go and register; 
If your neighbor has a vote Interest 
yourself In the matter and see that hls 
vote 1s registered.

There Is no time to lose!

A SENSIBLE SUGGESTION

We think there Will be but one 
opinion throughout the entire province 
of the wisdom of the suggestion that 
Colonel Edward Gawior Prior, M.P.P.. 
should be entrusted with the task of 
forming a government in succession to 
James Dunsmuir—and that will be one 
of unanimous approval. Colonel Prior 
is a strong party man—a staunch! Con
servative; but he is reported to have 
said that were he to undertake the task 
of bringing order of out chaos, he would 
be in favor of establishing a non-Fetl- 

If Colonel

MR. CUSACK’S VIEWSfor its suc-

A gentleman named Cusack, who un
til recently had been connected with the 
grocery firm of O. M. Fox & Co., doing 
business in Roeeland, has been inter
viewed by the Spokesman- Review of 
Spokane. Mr. Cuaadfc, if he has been 
reported correctly, spoke most dis
paragingly of the outlook for this city.
Mr. Cusack Is certainly entitled to hie 
opinions and the right to give expres
sion to them, but tibia Miner, which al
ways Sams at the advancement of the 
city and district in which it is pub
lished, begs to take exception to some 
of them. He says for instance that the 
“non-union element Is anything but an 
advantage to Rowland.” We would 
like to have Mr. Cusack amplify that 
contention a little. Will he say that 
they are not peaceable, law-abiding peo
ple? Can he point to any disturbances 
which Move «cured since the advent of 
the non-union men? Will he dispute 
that the output at the mines is in
creasing daily, that the number of men 
employed to increasingly dally, or that 
numerous families of the men employed 
are constantly arriving to take up resi
dence here? We do not think he can do 
so, with any show of reason.

Mr. Cusack is reported also to have 
said that bumness conditions in the 
camp are “far from satisfactory.” Per
haps so, Mr. Cusack, but how much less 
satisfactory would they be if not one 
man was employed in the mines, In
stead of somewhere near 700, and the have been Informed that the strike 
streets filled with a tyost of idle men I which has been ln progress In Ross- 
wiho claim allegiance to the Western | land for some months has been "sus-

see

country.
It is timely to make a few remarks 

of this sort. We are on the verge of an
other political upheaval. The Dtms- 
mulr government has utterly fftitêd to 

t the requirements of the people in 
respect to the carrying on of the affairs 
of the country properly, and before 
many weeks we will be plunged into 
the throes... of another fierce political 

When that occurs, the Ç.- P.

mee end-party government.
Prior sticks to that declaration of in
tention and to given the opportunity 
which he mentions, there to not the 
slightest doubt that he would be elected 
hands down in Victoria and get to
gether a government composed of men 
who would receive the hearty endorsa-

contest.
R. will be attacked most viciously by 
opponents of the present administra
tion, and charged with having dictated 
Mr. Dunsrauir’s policy, charged with 
having brought about this crisis. The 
Rossland Miner cannot be charged with 
having been too friendly to the past to 
Canada’s greatest corporation, but if 
one to prepared to look upon the matter 
with ah eye" free from any bias, toe will 
speèdily discover that a great deal of 
unwise

tion of the whole people.
Colonel Prior is just the sort of a man 

we want at the head of affairs in this 
province. He to a successful business 

of unblemished reputation, pos- 
a thorough knowledge of the

man,

needs and requirements of the country 
and has brains and ability. If he were
able to subdue hie strong party predi
lections he would undoubtedly be able 
to lift the province from title mire in 
wMch it has been cast by various in
competent administrations.

and adverseunnecessary 
criticism has been aimed at the Can
adian Pacific Railway company.

For the Information of the members 
of the Rossland Miners’ Union It 
ought to be stated that Mr. W. L. 
MacKenzle King, of the department of 
labor at Ottawa, has been In Rossland 
for some days past and left yesterday 
evening en route home.

“STRIKE SUSTAINED”

Through the enterprise of the Even
ing World the citizens of Rossland
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=

tolned” by the gentlemen who manage I 
the affairs of the Western Federation « 
of Miners, with headquarters at Den
ver, Colorado, United States of Amer
ica. The - vice-president of the West
ern Federation of Miners made a trip E 
all the way from Rossland to Denver 
In order to arrange for the “sus
tainment."

The announcement will cause great M 
joy to the people of Rossland generally.
The various union men who find them
selves out of employment will be af
forded an opportunity of walking the 
streets ad libitum and wearing out a I 
further quantity of shoe. leather; the 
various merchants who have been f 
"carrying" certain accounts .which ^I |l^ 
they hoped would some day be “good" 
on the resumption of work by the 
union men will be afforded every op
portunity to compute their ultimate 
loss through the street-walking pro
cess of the union miners, and the mine 
managers will be enabled to offer more 
good positions to new-comers who 
want work at good wages.

That, apparently, Is about what the 
declaration of the Western Federation 
of Miners with headquarters at Den
ver, Colo., to “sustain" the strike 
means to the Rosslahfl union miners 
and the business people of the city.

But in this connection we ought to 
state that there is a remarkable unani
mity of opinion among all classes of 
citizens that It Is quite apparent that 
the mine managers have determined 
to “sustain" the decision to work their 
properties free from any union Inter
ference or any union dictation.

And we may be pardoned for saying 
that they seem fairly successful in 
carrying out their determination.
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MUNICIPAL AFFAIRS.

Somewhat of a sensation was created 
In local circles yesterday by the pub
lication by the Miner of facts, gleaned 
from the civic official records, which 
show that the gentlemen representing 
the “Labor League," who are desirous 
of controlling Rossland’s municipal 
affairs for the next year, pay taxes 
amounting to the huge sum of $27.45.
Very many people took occasion to re
mark to the Miner that the printing 
of such Information was very valu
able to the ratepayers and property 
owners at the present time; so, In 
order to push a good thing along, we 
Intend to keep standing ln a prominent 
position ln our columns the little table 
which shows what tremendous In
trinsic interests the demagogues have 
ln the city whose policy they Would 
like to dictate for the ensuing year.

But, seriously—has not the time ar
rived for a few plain words to be In
dulged in respecting the situation 
with which the people of Rossland are 
confronted today? We think so; and 
we purpose calling a spade a spade in 
the future In dealing with themes 
similar to. the one we are now dis
cussing. The plain truth of the mat
ter is that the business men of Ross
land and all residents, of sane tenden
cies have, for some years past been 
terrorized by the element of demago
gues which professed to hold ln the 
hollow of Its hand the destinies of all 
who were engaged ln business enter
prises in this community. The sword 
of Damocles—in the shape df the boy
cott—was hung over the heads of all 
who had the temerity to oppose the 
will of certain loud-mouthed socialists 
who had ih harness the rank and file 
of the wage-earners. If one did not 
acquiesce ln the views enunciated by 
the demagogues, he was Immediately 
placed upon the “unfair" list and hls 
business interests placed ln jeopardy.
But, happily, a change has come over 
the spirit of our dreams. Thanks to 
tiie action of a few courageous men, 
the Iron heel of Reason has been 
placed upon the heck of Union Tyran
ny, and the totter Is now writhing ■ SEATTLE, Nov. 
with the death-rattle In its throat; and fl **fe cracker, was shot 
ln a few weeks Rossland will be freed 1 morning while he 
forever from the attempted domina- fl office, a^hmse^
tion of a set of ranters whose inter- fl usually kept. Poticem 
este ln the city amount to the huge ■ Burns and Railroad : 
sum of $27.46 in taxes paid on real es- ■ were Present atrate 82. lo state which
tate‘ ■tiar pending the coron

Rossland Is awakening none too soon ■ Rush sawed à hole t 
to a realization of the duty which it ■ landing on the plal 
owes itself. Too long has It allowed it- fl la^bu®£‘ner- The ofi 
•elf to be domineered by a few loud- fl Work ^ bad ei
mouthed agitators at the expense of ■ a trap door, which* we 
the whole community. The day of ty- M^cted. The officials 
rannlcal demagogism has passed I w®e kind of a tip, be< 
away—let us hope forever. It will be ■ ’WherT^ïtoLh11 c ^ ^ 
buried deep under an avalanche ■flashed his light on t 
of popular opinion on the day when l’*^e and 
the municipal élections are held in ■ - 1,6
January next.
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Some facts and figures which will 
be Interesting in view of the recent 
big railway deal are as follows: Tie 
roads that will be brought together 
through the “nipper" settlement are;

MU*Roads
Union Pacific .............................
£ibuthem Pacific .......................
Northern Pacific ........................
Great Northen ...........................
Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul. 
Cidcago, Burlington & Quincy.. 
Chicago and North-Western .... "•031

if*
9,444
5,487
5,418 LUMBER bur

<gytuCaUght flre ^
ttober 105 abouti
<yStn-Was burned. 
itMto* 18 totally d, will reJh ,

6,596
7,840

47,372

77heir combined capital stock Is $V 
042,837,186, and their bonded 
$864,340,854.
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$|y the gentlemen who manage 
rs of the Western Federation 
fa, with headquarters at Den- 
Lrado, United States of Amer- 
i vice-president of the West- 
tration of Miners made a trip 
vay from Rossland to Denver 
| to arrange for the "sus-

RATES MUST 
COME DOWN

ROAD TO REPUBLIC HIS WESTERN VISIT! HIS POLICY PROPOSE NEW RULES IN EASTERNSOME HEAVY BRIDGE AND 

TRESTLE WORK TO BE 

PROVIDED FOR.

THE DEPUTY MINISTER OF LA

BOR SPEAKS OF WHAT HE 

HAS SEEN.
IS STATED PLAN TO DO AWAY WITH 

STRUGTION IN THE HOUSE 

OF COMMONS.

OB-

CANADA
The Government’s Orders 

to the White Pass 
Railway.

The Platform on Which 
E. V. Bodweli Pro

poses to Run.

■nouncement will cause great 
te people of Rossland generally, 
lous union men who find them- 
lit of employment will be af
in opportunity of walking the 
Ld libitum and wearing out a 
(quantity of shoe leather; the

1 SPECULATION AS TO THE AF

FAIRS OF THE DOMINION 

COPPER COMPANY.

MUCH USEFUL KNOWLEDGE 
GAINED THROUGH PERSONAL. 

OBSERVATION;

opposition leader criticized J Further Talk of a New
Contingent for South 

Africa.

. FOR A FOOLISH 

SPEECH.
bm

ii

Dr. Westwood has been appointed die- minist^ of lti^l^-es^is' etentogl SkagWSV FtiliailS Get l».~It is understood
trict coroner, vice Dr. Stanley Smith for tbe coast He will remain there a ” J * ™at the British government intends to

cessive freight charges on the White will be seven hund^LtlonVS'te ^“dep^ment otT^hl!' ^“tol i“.®Uential ****«011, compS'^ until midnight.
Pass line Mr. Sifton has investigated U,9 ««me extent operated from Wring's Mr ^w^ °“ fo^rnthe^et^ZsT^e ““|partment haa been advised of the death

rrri™ rr-r°rZ ^ & :LAbc:nrb
^ have been submitted will not be John S. Knapp, of the Great North- 1 deLrtme^ bas had tlon included T. B. Hail, W. A. Ward, “tomat“bo!t.0181 considered by a Kimberley. He belonged to Melita. '
authorized and a large reduction must era railway, has arrived from St Paul a department of the Federal govern- E. Crow Baker, Gordon Hunter, KC f?ron« committee, representing all sec-1
be made. Mr. Blair also points out on business in connection with the final * 1 1 ®d In lts mldst and P. C. MacGregor. The Hatter was 5°u6e’ to whoae Proceed- .
that the rates now being exacted are settlement of right of way on the Mr- KlnS’s mission in the Golden I °ne of the most ardent Martinitee, and j—,2?® dura*10n of speeches would be ne lmpenal authorities are now in 
contrary to law and the company branch line to Republic. c,ty was to investigate the conditions consequently one of the strongest anti- I *“ ™at the existing cumbrous communication with the
inust put itself into a proper relation J. E. Boss, a prominent Spokane relatlnS to labor matters. This he has BodweMiten, in the last election. Mr. “Tk ^ tak,1?®' divisione be supersed-1 garding the 
to the law without delay. mining operator, who is largely inter- done, and the result of his efforts is Bodweli consented, and will make a • Dy x~f self-registering vote mach-

The nominal surplus for the Domin- ested in the Brooklyn and Stemwindcr contained in a report already forward- yery strong candidate. It is understood ZZ Vn ™oet «mtinental legisla- 
lon for the four months ending Octo- group at Phoenix, is here. He recently ed r° Ottawa. The tenor of this re- tillat he will drop his railway briefs. the °ew s'*6111® disorder-
ber 31st is $6,871,000. The increase in visited Toronto, where Robert Jafirav, port is> naturally, a matter between The Tlmes comes out editorially tonight vL.21®”? e T* be„more sternly
revenue during the same period was Wm- Mackenzie and D. D. Mamn, his the deputy minister and the depart- strongly in support of him. His election LLLfto”,t0r the “”t offence and
$1,177,137. leading associates in the enterprise, re- ment of labor. If the latter believes m the ®ty will be almost certain, as a ® moDlth ^th_ increasing

The rebate of 40 cents a thousand on side. The group is owned by a com- 11 to be in accord with good policy to year or two ago a mass meeting in the - renewed offences, and
lumber cut on Dominion lands in B. C. Pan>' styled the Dominion Copper com- divulge the nature of Mr. King’s A’ °’ u- w- hall almost insisted that wLTn i b® CO™P<T<” to apoJo' 
and exported to the States has been pa?y- Naturally a good deal of specu- recommendations this will materialize be 8houM stand, but he could not then nariiament P® to return to
rescinded. The reason is that the licen- laticm has been indulged in respecting at a later date. Referring to his in- L® lnduced to do so. If he is elected and LONDON
sees conduct their business under more tbe object of his eastern trip and his vestigation, the deputy minister con- r16 government is overthrown, he will ’
favorable conditions than in the neigh- Present visit to the mines, which have fines himself to remarking: “I may be a vePr probable successor of Mr.
boring state of Washington. been dosed down for several months, state that I went into the matter Du!nHm'4ir as premier. This would

W. C. Wells arrived in Ottawa last Mr-. 3088 contented himself with de- thoroughly with the employers and the mdan the advent of a Great Northern 
night along with Mr. Greenshields of ®laring that the visit had no signi- men formerly engaged at the mines. “ antl"c- p- R- Policy, as Mr. Bod- 
Montreal. They met Mr. Tarte at his dcail,ce- and that he was in no sense per- Both were very frank in discussing the bas loD8 been J. J. Hill’s represem- 
residence last night and talked over for^nui6' an-v special mission for his as- situation.” It may be said in passing :?• Ve an.d the V. V. à E. sponsor in 
some matters connected with the de- ?>eiatfs' He will spend a fortnight in that Mr. King was equally frank in „s pr^vl”ce-. n would also have the 
velopment of business interests in the Boundary. his utterances to the parties directly efieCt of dnvln8 Martin and Dunsmuir
province. Mr. Wqlla says that what- In acc°rdance with a request from interested. even more Pronouncedly into the same
ever reasons may have actuated the ÏÎ2 management for a railway spur, Touching on his trip to the great f* Martin and Bodweli are bitter
Dominion in withholding railway sub- . Great Nonthem has sent an engineer West, Mr. King says: “I have found ™ o8?3 1personal enemies,
sidies from British Columbia in the report °”.tbe Pi™t Thought mine, in the journey through the western pa- „in an mten-view this
past they have been largely removed the Pierre Bake district, Colville reser- of Canada wondefullv instructive' wh£h^ pu‘lm!d >he broad Policy on
by his presence here. He met some of yatlOT1« northwest of Bossburg. The The time devoted to the visit has been tn^te hS ° app^ to the See
the ministers today and left in the af e 13 owned Principally by Pat Burns, v/ell spent by reason of the torate. He has no confidence m theternoon for Montreal He goes fr'ôm ^ Kootenay ™eat k™g, T. G. Holt, of gaiLr^L personal ob ervation Zt toTnoT"1’ * tQ ^ ap
there to Toronto, and will return on 7/-n,couv.er> and Wm. Mackenzie, of I could not possibly have ac^nlrM has , P°hcy wi!,ch 18 contrary to «hie in-
Friday next to Ottawa. Mackenzie & Mann, railway contractors, I remained in Ottawa Bv nersrmai in tere8ts of the country. The great

Toronto. It has been under steady de- ouirv and y p?rsonal in" questions to which the government
velopment. and the company has heen ? have obtained I fund °„r ÎÏLnT* sh?,uId bend it8 energies, he says, are
assured that the First Thought is in L to the oh,tac.2a and fd railways, the difficulty with mine own-
shape to make steady shipments and development of British rnhfmhi ,, ‘Z 6rS’ Posdtion of the lead mines, re- 
that a great quantity of ore has been °f Briti8h Columbia that organization of the fiscal system, and
blocked out. Several experimental ment a^d thi^ti d^f 6 depar4' °ri8ntal rmmigratdon. In oonnection 
shipments have been made to the Ta- ^““ this is dealt with at some with the first he advocates subsidies to
coma smelter. When the spur is built L ™ " th® report I have forwarded trunk Tnes only, namely: Coast-Koot-
the mine will ship to Grand Forks. , t, !,1 have been Impressed by enay, Island extension, Kamloops and

Fred Lane of this city, who is asso- * jndicatlons on every hand of the A tKn and the section of the Canadtod
ciated with his father in the contract devfIopment of the West. In Ross- Northern railway through British Col-
for building all the bridges on the Re- land’ for in8tance, I was pleasantly umbia. He says he has a scheme by
public & Grand Forks railway between 8drprlsed with the size of the city and which these could be given without ad- 
Curlew lake and Nelson, Wash., fur- the evldence ot business activity far ditional burdens on the taxpayers. He
nished a few details respecting the big in excess oi wbat would be expected in wouid take up the lead mines trouble
bridge they will construct across the a town of tbe same slze in the east. | with t;the Dominion government. Re- 
Belle river belomr Curlew.. The structure, Your publlc buildings, the courthouse 
with approaches, will be 850 feet long ' postoffl 
and the main spah will have a length of 
one hundred and fifty feet. It will cross 
the river at an elevation of sixty feet 
And will pass the line of the Great 
Northern overhead.

Mr. Wells Reports Fa
vorable Progress at - 

Ottawa.
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OTTAWA Nov. 19.—The militia de-

Manitoba.

government re- 
acceptance of the Merritt 

offer of Canadian troops which was 
submitted to them last spring and de
clined. It is likely now that an oppor
tunity will soon be given Canadians to 
again enlist for service in South Africa. 
It is understood that the force will be 
somewhat „ similar to

sus-

Strathcona’s 
Horse and will be chosen principally 
from Manitoba and the western 
inces.

Nov. 20.—Sir Henry 
Campbell-Bannerman is the subject of 
much severe comment for having de
clared in a speech last night at Ply
mouth that he despaired of overcoming 
the peril now facing the country in 
South Africa so long as Mr. Chamber
lain and Lord Milner retained their 
present offices.

prov-

The grain men of Winnipeg and Mon
treal have requested the government to 
allow American vessels to carry grain 
between Fort William and Georgian 
Bay ports owing to the failure, due to 
accidents to their craft by the heavy 
weather which has prevailed the last 
two weeks on the upper lakes, of the 
Canadian transportation companies to 
furnish sufficient vessels to handle that 
commodity for the balance of the sea
son. The request is likely to be granted.

PETERBOROUGH, Ont., Nov. 19.— 
John Derocher, six years old, was 
struck and instantly killed by a large 
pine log which he was watching being 
unloaded from a wagon yesterday.

HALIFAX, Nov. 19.—Daniel McKen
zie, an Intercolonial railway conductor, 
was instantly killed at West river yes
terday while attempting to board his 
moving train.

WELLAND, Ont., Nov. 19.—Matthew 
Beatty, senior member of M. Beatty t 
Sons, manufacturers of dredges, steam 
shovels, etc., is dead, aged 81 years.

QUEBEC, Nov. 19.—There are now 
over 60 cases of smallpox in the city of 
Quebec. The authorities are having 
some difficulty in enforcing vaccination 
among the ignorant classés.

MONTREAL, Nor. 19.—Maximilian 
Mousseau, an employee of the poetofflee, 
was this morning sentenced to three 
years in the penitentiary fbr- having 
stolen letters. ■*—'

HALIFAX, Nov. 19.—As a conse
quence of the recent big blaze in Syd
ney insurance rates there (will be in
creased twenty per cent, wife & further 
increase if fixe protection is not im
proved.

QUEBEC, Nov. 19.—A syndicate of 
Canadian and American capitalists Is to 
operate in Lake St John district. The 
capital of the company will be several 
millions.

TORONTO, Nov. 19.—The Evening 
Telegram’s London cable says: Hie 
Under Secretary for War says that 
Canada’s latest offer of mounted in
fantry for service in South Africa is 
being considered. Imperial officials are 
in . communication with Colonial ■»! 
Canadian offices, but netting hag yet 
been definitely decided. Enquiry at the 
Canadian office elicited no information. 
However, the matter is receiving the 
most favorable consideration, and it is 
quite probable that on the arrival of 
Lord Strathcoma a derision will be 
reached.

TORONTO, Nov. 19.—The Ontario 
Cannera’ Association met here today, 
but it is expected last year's restrictive 
agreement will not be continued. There 
will probably he an open market, a free 
fight and low prices. The snmlH can
nera wiH suffer.

A successful builders’ test was made 
of the new government dredge, “Hon.
J. Israel Tarte/’ today! It is the larg
est and most powerful hydraulic dredge 
in fee world.

The city authorities have received one

UNIC1PAL AFFAIRS.

vhat of a sensation was created 
circles yesterday by the pub- 
by the Miner of facts, gleaned 
le civic official records, which 
tat the gentlemen representing 
por League,” who are desirous 
trolling Rossland’s municipal 
kor the next year, pay taxes 
Ing to the huge sum of $27.45. 
any people took occasion to re- 
Ktthe Miner that the printing 
I information was very valu- 
the ratepayers and property 

I at the present time; so, in 
p push a good thing along, we 
lo keep standing in a prominent 
L in our columns the little table 
(shows what tremendous In- 
interests the demagogues have 
| city whose policy they Would 
(dictate for the ensuing year, 
(seriously—has not the time ar- 
pr a few plain words to be in- 

in respecting the situation 
hich the people of Rossland are 
(ted today? We think so; and 
toose calling a spade a spade in 
lure in dealing with themes 
| to the one we are now dls- 
r. The plain truth of the mat- 
Lhat the business men of Ross- 
pd all residents of sane tenden- 
■ve for some years past been 
Led by the element of demago- 
vhich professed to hold in the 
| of its hand the destinies of all - 
fere engaged in business enter- 
|in this community. The sword 
modes—in the shape Of the boy- 
ras hung over the heads of all 
|ad the temerity to oppose the 
[ certain loud-mouthed socialists 
pd in harness the rank and file 
I wage-earners. It one did not 
pee in the views enunciated by 
(magogues, he was Immediately 
| upon the “unfair” list and his 
Ls interests placed in jeopardy. 
Lppily, a change has come over 
[irit of our dreams. Thanks to 
(tlon of a few courageous men, I 
bn heel of Reason has been 
[upon the neck of Union Tyran- 
|d the latter is now writhing 
Le death-rattle in its throat; and 
Iw weeks Rossland will be freed ( 
| from the attempted domina- j 
I a set of ranters whose inter- I 
L the city amount to the huge j 
I $27.45 in taxes paid on real es- I

PROPERTY ATTACHED—
Robert Hodge, barrister, has procur

ed an order froni Judge Forin direct
ing the sheriff to attach the real and 
personal property of Emile Dreyfous 
under the Absconding Debtors’ Act. 
The estate includes three houses.

—H—
REMARKABLE CURIO—

Tom Smirrell, a Rossland man who 
has spent t]ie past year in Nome, has 
in hie possession a remarkable curio in 
the shape of a cribbege board carved by 
an Esquimaux out of a walrus tusk. 
The board will be useful in cribbage, 
but its special value is the rare skill 
exercised in the carving. The curio is 
unique and will constantly increase in 
value.

—H—
NEW PREMISES—

J. H. Robinson, one of Rossland’s 
Oldest clothing merchants, is now com
fortably located in his new premises 
In the Dean block adjoining the new 
postoffice. He has a bright, neat store, 
well kept and wen filled with men’s 
fine clothing, furnishings, hats, gloves, 
boots, shoes and rubbers. Being a pio
neer of the camp, Mr. Robinson thor
oughly understands the requirements 
of the community In his line, and his 
advertising matter in another column 
Is- interesting reading to the purchas
ing public.

LEFT IT ON À TRAIN— •
On November 5 W. F. Du Bois and 

his wife went from Nelson to Slocan 
City. On getting off the train at Slocan 
City a dress suit case, containing wed
ding presents consisting of a Rogers 
ware chocolate set and other valuable 
articles, a wallet with $60 in American 
bills, souvenir spoons and other things, 
was left on the tr,ain and nothing has 
been heard of it, although the 
Du Bois was cut on the lofck. It 
seen on the train after every passen
ger had got off.

FROM THE CAPITAL
CONTRACT (FOR REPAIR

ON THE STEAMER CITY 

OF TOPEKA.

WORK

A SEVERE STORM AND A SHOCK 

OF EARTHQUAKE RE

PORTED,
garçtog Mongolians he says previous 

*r\the Bank of Montreal andj bas been misdirected, because the 
others are such as might be expected Province had no power to legislate and 
in eastern rifles of several times the by 80 doing only caused friction with 
population of Rossland. These fea- j Ottawa. He would enlist the sympathy 
tures have given me a grasp on the of Ottawa, and them fete Dominion and 
trend of affairs in the West that will) tbe Province could joinly approach, the 
be extremely useful.” Imperial government and ask for a mod-

A special feautre of Mr. King’s ,ficatioh of the treaties with Japaii and 
duties as deputy minister of labor is( Cb?a’ restricting emigration. Mr. Bod- 
that of filling the editorial chair of xYeM tbl8 m°rmng severed his _
The Labor Gazette, the monthly pub-1 tK>n Wltb those clients, including 
lication issued by the department. The | para,t*ons, whose patronage he could not 
publication is now well into its sec-1 retaua because of his new relationship, 
ozid volume and there is every indi- Surveyor Bauer has returned this 
cation that it has become a perma- ™”ninS lT0™ the Mount Baker dis-

new plates -------------------------- — none institution the merit of which is tnct-, w”ere <he says all the miners have
No hole inside as reported. THEY PLAYED BRIGAND. becoming recognized more fully with matuaHy agreed upon the location

The Albion Iron Works company of „ ---------— each issue. : The Gazette aims to give Ith,e boundary line according to the
this city have been awarded the con- SeattIe Bo$'8 Tried to Hold Up Two a resume of all matters occurring Ca”admn survey. He says the
tract for the repairs to the City of Citizens for Ransom. throughout the Dominion that affect 4,25, le™‘f to tbe min1es from the
Topeka which will cost in the neigh- ------- labor without touching on controver- passable and that
TW °f *7,00°- , SEATTLE, Nov. . 19. - Fallowing slal topics. Carefully edited it fills this “ ‘° ** Sh‘Pped in

mnrüT 88 a severe storm here this ^°8ely the example of the Bulgarian mission admirably, and the first bound The old p q , ,.= „ ...
morning, and at 8 this evening a sHock br«and8 who abducted Miss Emma volume now issued forms a valuable hasLnh^ Corwm, which
of earthquake was felt. A little dam- Stone’ tbr« North Seattle small boys vork of reference. tiriaJ JT’ «oesu0ut
age was done to small shipping. yesterday held two citizens in durance During his visit to Rossland Mr. ctaX L Sin
h Alef’ J- Bindsay, of this city, who V}e 5°f 6everal b""™ because they re- King added many names to his list Nanaimo FtehC^^f„/

{/“rr, & s a ^ "
ess t ™t,lw^ nt *m Hm»™ -ss tlï zrsg:
«.-..Oc„ro„,„ Ob,.,, J s/,"

Plore thTSoomy mt^ „rthe Jw Cu9t0ms R^ulatio"' ^dt,^e ciaterv1^ m^oned

redKTo^^tZ°^r ;new
sequent imprisonment ^Veite " d" from Melbourne to tbe New York Times machinations, thé Fenians being an ac- 
rnapp ent^i fee mmcturtârouJi î says the CU8tom8 authorities, in pur-lbye body m Skagway, to whZ i, at- 
steei door in its side. While theywere fuance of the Provision of the eus- the *° the British flag
engrossed in their explM-attom they T^ulatioaB a=t. have sealed the 2 a"d. the attempt to disc
were suddenly plunged into darkness A 8to/eS 01 mal1 steamers at Sydney In ZZ Bntosh officials, 
hurried investigation revealed the fact order to Prevent the consumption of -P1">™0îers ot the expedition tothat they werT prisoners. A yo-ufeM them wh,le the vessels are In that Port Purchased a schooner

„ ™°^y 13 voice from the outer world command^ or travelling between Australian ports, ^ th®

•« *sd ™ k zi orc,.rbr;“;r. - «s. ^“"S,",,uMa* “* ss ^Z «-t s$£K îsar^aat a srJsit*jra# ^on the platform underneath -_.y au hour’s parley Weils and ... son will be mapped out. It is not ex- cation elsewhere has come back to the
^bunding. The office is desperate. ^ht® *^sion °f the,dty coun- pected that the schooners wifi.go out Golden City for fee p^of^g
^ and he had evidently b® n at. m^L^eXe Tciroûr hRnf^W Jaauary’ a m(>nth later than his home here. In thereof

some time, as he had hine-es on ’ ”ieans 01 esoape. A circular bit of blue, mcauon rrom the department of agri- usual. ‘ sence he was almost continually on thpdoor’ whlch were not easily de- steel *00 fw^in hiLkt htld quarantinT^coumt CbeqUe f0.r *?37 on The owners of the collier San Mateo, «ove, spending most of the time in
„ d' The officials evidently had “ b®*?1 beJd out dlight d . Iaat,"accoant was received and the Pacific Improvement company, have Wafeington, Colorado and Oregon,
tf* hnd of a tip; because three officers *}ope °f, ^r^do™1- an<l 90011 scattering acknowledged. A communication from not yet put in a salvage claim against Many of the towns in these states he 
£ waiting in thetok open^ abOT? .c,°™plaInl.n«. °f the condi-1 the collier Victoria. wMcTV^ «ayaf are appa^l^ Porous 'but

-------  —.--------, -------- the prosperity is largely
at i~ot v. k, , “ew Postofflce and of the alley In off the Cape. The contract for the re- lace. After all this journeymen he

7«( and was about to commence drill- of the w 8a™e bu,lding was re- pairs to fee Victoria will be let on comes back to Rossland satisfied that
ÏLhe caught sight of the officers, so 2°L ! L \ of the tank, W* ceived and referred to the board of Thursday. no place he visited affords the oppor-
Nfay, and quick as a fla!h ^1 ??, pick Tatin« h* ^ ‘ “ Was solved on motion to ------------------:---------- - tunities that this city possesses. tL

on them. Then it was that PZ°?T b^ve a crossing constructed from the THE KOOTENAY- is corroborative evidmccTofrwhat has
' «hooting commenced. th^8?!5^00r ^1ClîiiSt?^d TOUth t0 .th® north B,de of Le Roi The recent improvements at the Koot- b®en 6tated by scores of others,
i* by the offieera that before ’ nracticanl Z* Be Roi Brewery. This enay Cafe ^rplaceT thatpop^w
[>. ?°U^ Pull a trigger he was shot qtinned nf #11 oniJ!?8rHntihi-n» prwT hiwinn ^ . deluded the docket of restaurant on a par with any «imifair 

it ish^aJ?- 0nay °ne ^ Wa3 bafeedT^n ^rapirati^The p^ra to ^ adjourned. institut^ m the Kooten^s. xepu-
^ was removed to police head- ^ ^Lfeffo^ bu^the^^" # ,i8hed. tb® merits ri the^^U

t. s ^conscious and soon died. +l_- til1 j A new Proprietor of has given the public for years, and the
® Bah?S money in the People’s Sav- breathed the air of freedom^ fi,L ha? “me of the most magni- management has taken the proper steps
? Bank. Nothing more is known Throl scurr^L f^fXmltaneouslv themums ever brought in- to still further extend the business of

hlm' h kZ to Rossland on exhibition at the Palm, the hotel and cafe. The popularity at-
disappeared in the underbrush, aiffi be-, The flowers are from the Grizzelie hot- tained by the Kootenay is based on its
revenge6w'Sch had6been threatened no n-S” and will be handled admirable cuisine, courteous and prompt the price of admission is placed at this

, by Bath along with the other hues attendance and cheerful surroundings, low figure it will not deter them from
nway^?’ Wls- Nov. 19.—The East warrants for th£ young brigands are ^Uuri^n* m8de ^ Pal™ & popular al1 ^ which will be continued and im- procuring the best talent possible.
iPaay of the Keystone Lumber out * 7 S ^ stitution.______ _________ proved upon wherever possible. The Among those who have already been
tin/ cau8ht fire tonight from a ' ____________ ■ -, , . , ■ "" Kootenay s advertising in another secured are Mrs. Linton, Mias Jean
i e tug and about 3 000 000 feet of u, t , °P1nlop is strong in favor of Py- column will contain from time to time Robinson, Miss Lousie D. Impey Mrrf-'ï sr-^r a

VICTORIA, Nov. 16.—The C. P. R. 
ticket offices at the corner of Fort and 
Government streets and the Dominion 
Express office in the rear are to be 
vacated at the first of the year, 
bank from Vancouver, reported to be 
the Imperial, is taking the stand 
will establish a branch.

Damages to the

Mr.. Lane reports 
that work on the bridge wifi be started 
immediately. The lumber required in 
building the structure is now being 
sawn at Lequime’s sawmill, a few miles 
distant from the proposed site of the 
bridge.

During the week ended today «he 
Granby smelter treated 4,636 tons of 
Total treated to date, 256,815 tons.

A
oonnec- 

c or-and

steamer City of 
Topeka as revealed in the dry dock, 
where she now is, include 30 feet of 
stem twisted and twelve 
required.

ore.

name
was

NO TRACE YET—
J. H. Brock, general manager of the 

Great West Assurance company, left 
yesterday for the coast after spending a 
couple of days in Rossland in connec
tion with the affairs of his company.
Mr, Brock informs the Miner that he 
has never been able to secure the 
slightest trace of the whereabouts of 
J. S. McLeod, the Great West agent 
who vanished so suddenly early in the 
year, leaving some of his effects un
claimed in Rossland. Certain circum
stances have led Mr. Brock to believe 
feat McLeod left for parts unknown
for reasons best known to himself. In- , ... „ ,
ridentafiy referring to his visit to of the sol,d ?old medtia ®track by the 

Rossland, Mr. Brock stated that he cUy ot J'°2?do*L to commemorate the
raising of «Be City of Lomloe- lmiperi&I 
Volunteers 1er service in South Africa. 

OTTAWA, Nov. 19.—Hon. Dr. Borden—- ^sssÊfcrJz
ingeet to South

SAFE-CRACKER SHOT.
A Seattle Robber Killed

Nefarious Work.
While at His

EATTLE’ Nov. 19.—T. D. Rush, 
e cracker, was shot and killed, early 

morning while he was drilling the 
- ln the Northern Pacific ticket 

H8uaik'V?ere a buiB» sum of 
kept. Policemen

this

found matters much better than he had 
expected.

Hunt

connection with the
land is awakening none too soon 
ealization of the duty which it 
tself. Too long has it allowed it- 
be domineered by a few loud- 

sd agitators at the expense of

——— T”- czfcfoet rwfS decide tomor
row. It is expected that if one ie sent 
it, will consist of six hundred men, prin
cipally from the west.»ork

NEW CLOTHES—
At a meeting of the police commis

sioners yesterday tenders were opened 
and awarded for the supply of winter 
garments required for the police force. 
The contracts were awarded in two lota, 
one for fee unifroma and the other for 
the overcoats. Both will be made on 
the same patterns as have been fol
lowed in past winters.

BRANCHING OUT—
Lem Ward, who made the Palm a 

popular place for Roedanders seekiie 
delicacies in the refreshment line, has 
branched out into fee restaurant bm- 
ness by taking over the Windsor Cafe, 
which has been opened to fee public. 
Ward is a host who takes well with his 
patrons. He possesses a fund of genial 
humor and hospitality that attracts 
trade and holds business once secured. 
In 'his new venture he has scope for the 
display of his talents in this respect, 
and fee Windsor Cafe is well worth a 
visit. The institution will he run on 
thoroughly modem lines, and dinere-out 
will find its regular advertising matter 
in the Miner well worth careful perusal.

J. H. Taylor, purser of fee steamer 
Roesland, Is visiting in the city.

lole community. The day of ty-
passed

■let us hope forever. It will he 
under an avalanche

demagogism has

SS******** on the sur-deep
pular opinion on the day when 
(unicipal elections are held in

next.

i facts and figures which will 
eresting in view of the recent 
ilway deal are as follows: The 
that wilt be brought together 
h the “nipper” settlement are:

MU»5
6,556 
9,4*4 
5,487 
5,418 
6,596 
7,840

BAPTIST CHOIR CONCERT—
The concert being arranged for by the 

choir of the Baptist church on Thanks
giving night promises to be a great 
success. The committee in charge 'have 
recognized the fact that there is a 
stringency in the money market, and 
have in view of that fact placed the 
tickets at twenty-five cents, and while

oads
Pacific ...'...........................
rn Pacific ..........................
:rn Pacific ................. .........
Northen .......... ...................
o, Milwaukee & St. Paul.
■o, Burlington & Quincy.. 
o and North-Western .... 1,03

LL’MBER burned.

47,372
combined capital stock is $B"debt186, and their bonded

1,854.
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rossland weekly miner -

--—TMII! the price of lead.

LONDON, Nov. 18.—Lead Is £11 2s. 
6d. per ton.

This
JOHN HORWELL WANTED- merce conveying

The oihaals of the White Sterne treaty ^ ^ ^ conatruotlon which
to be replaced by more modern pro-

British Columbia Mining
RECORD

road, the ledge on both Bell View and 
Lake View thoroughly prospected and 
a 26 foot tunnel, 5x7, driven on the 
ledge. On the Lake View the manager, 
S. J. Graham, writes that the showing 
in the face of the tunnel is very good, 

coming In with every shot, 
vein Is two and one-halt 

are employed

MmmmemmiTU* 
| CITY NEWS 3 
SuUUUMlUUUUC

of «transatlantic steamers are 
to communicate with one John Hor- are
well, formerly resident at Lead City, visions. ^ particular ceremony

antine after being removed tfom, the fete had lx«n expected that
Oceanic, and a letter glvmg details 18£Lia be signed before the 
at the poetoffice here. j “ of ^ current week. However, to

tho surmise of the state department
A ROUGH RIDER the ambassador appeared atEd Allan, a Slocan City.mari who ““aÂme^t aWT n0On and the 
has been travelling with the Hon. W. t p «ieninE the treaty was soon 
F. Cody (Buffalo Bill) exhibition, spent w°rk /5 elg™°® waa the historic
yesterday in the city. AUan is an ex- ^^d.^T^sce^ was^
pert horseman and was with the show and besides the principals, Secre-
as a rough rider. : t Hay and Lord Pauncefoté, there

were present Mr. Sidney Smith, chief 
WANT GRAVEL * * of the diplomatic bureau of the UnitedJohn Bell, the Victoria contractor of op^ departinént> Mr. -?ercy
who put the roof on the postofflee windham the sec0nd secretary of the 
building, has completed the slating of Britigh embas8y, and William Gwynn 
the faces, and will now start on the Edwaxd Savoy, the secretary of

IN DELIRIUM— gravelling of the square section form- tate,a pldvate messengers, whose duty
o-TicMirn on— A fever patient at the hospital :scap- ing the extreme roof. Yesterday was ^ wag tQ attend to tlhe placing of tbe
TTh^wate? has been turned on at the ed from his ward yesterday while suf- spent in searching tor a. suitable de- The treaty was signed by »ecre-

The wat”vhe^uebee^btllc gchooL TUe from delirium. The sick mm, posit of gravel from which to obtain ^ Hay with a gold pen on a sil er
* point near the| the material required. penholder, which had been used in the

signature of other conventions md is
AFTER A SPUR— the personal property of the secretary.

Sam W. Hall, managing director of . LONDON- Nov. 18.—Except affording -r,mBntrmtmrra
A GOLDEN AD— , | the Cascade mine, returned yesterday chance for the opposition journals to CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

Brothers are exhibiting a fine from Nelson, where he was in consulta- ajttack tbe government and the foreign1

AThe°fl™Aa!T^e United States Con- «“nue W-VB. X. mineral claim, situate in the

sular agency is floating mast hi gb today display is a snug sum of golden eagles St. built at once, and do®s .not ?. . o-enerailv admitted that Trail Creek Mining Division of West

terday, and Mr. Jackson removed the Roadand merchants use gold coin in WN while they havemuch g Take ncrtice that I, H. P. Renwick,
.emtaems of mourning from their advertiaing etates that the Ross- construction of the canaL-------- JTake ^ . *
office and raised the fl g land Warehouse & Transfer company nnsSLAND S. P. C. A. Esq., free miner’s certificate No. B.
its pole. FOR SHIPPERS— - will not go into business In Nelson, hav- ------------ . 42685, intend, sixty days from the date

For the information of Rossland m.r- b(xn bought out by the Nelson n___nizatjon Effected at the Meeting hereof, to apply to the mining recorder
chants receiving shipments from th company. It is presumed that s He$d Last Evening. for a certificate of improvements, for
east it may be stated that the lake and I I^LwAndOTson of this city will -------- the purpose of obtaining a crown grant
rail business over the Canadian Pacinc entified with the Nelson firm for ^. , 5 now has a Society for the of the above daim.
ceases south and east of Montreal from be: identinea Roland to Animals. The And further takle notice that action
November 21st and west of Montreal on the pres . ^nrtatL was completed last night under section 37, must be commenced
the 23rd mat. Goods shipped after F LODGE— -nublic meeting held at the city hall, before the issuance of such certificate of

*” u *ub,’“ 10 * aU'1 - •—■*»* S.'SKTSS. 1-*-.
Lodge No. 36, I.O.O.F., last evening rfte local organization will he known Dated this Twentieth day 
a pleasant time was spent. A number ol as tbe Rossland District Branch of the her, 1901. 
brethren from Trail attended, and after B C. Society for the Pr.ventmn of 
the first degree was conferred on two Cruelty to Animals. J. L. G. A»uo« 
candidates the lodge adjourned to the volunteered Jus services as Mhc.tor to 

where a pleasant supper tbe society for the year, and the or 
ganization is thus provided with one or 
its most important officers. The other 
officers were elected as follows: Hon. 1.
Mayne Daly, president; Smith t-urtis.
M.L.A., vice-president; Rev. Dr. Robin
son, vice-president; executive commit
tee, Rev. C. W. Hedley, M.A., and 
Rev. A. M. Sanford. B.A.; W. Jackson 
Hogg, secretary. , , .

A hearty vote of thanks was tendered 
Abbott for his kindness in tender-

li The only Illustrated technical minim 
paper published in British Columbia 
and devoted to the interests of Wee tern 
Canadian mining.

THE MINING RECORD Is esteemed 
for its fearless criticism and the intel
ligent view it takes of matters affecting 
the industry.

more ore 
The quartz 
feet wide. Three men 
on the work.

FA good tooMDOfeæg how end poor look- 2 
lug hotness I» the jSs- 
wôrwt kind of o com-

He lnvit< 
ians toRE-OPENED—

Tbe Ottawa House vs as re-opened yes
terday by William A. Grier. The hotel 
has been closed for a year and a half, 
and is now re-opened in view of the in
creased business available.

—

SCOTCHMEN WILL. DANCE-r 
The Scottish club of Rossland will 

give a dance in the Miners’ Union 
hall on the evening of Thanksgiving 
day.

Eureka ^8§| 
Harness Oil ■/!

F. McLean
of Nelson has purchased the business of 
the Rossland Drug company.

SPOKANE STREET—
The board of works crew is engaged 

in taking up the old three-plank walk 
on Spokane street south of the Can
adian Pacific track and replacing it 
with a four-foot cross board walk. This 
will improve -the street during the 
winter.

Subscription price, $2 per annum.

Address, The B. C. Record, Limited, 
P. O. Draw®, 645, Victoria, B. C.E3SSS3SS

ii * 4/, dltien to last twice as long 
ImwÈÊÊUu/ as it ordinarily would.

Seld everywhere in cent—ell 
tills. .* eisee. Made hy

'1 i* Talk of 
Taking'■tiMMlUIIIttitllll

^ ' THE CONNECTING LINK 
t BETWEEN WESTERN MINS

IN- --

IHPERIAL 
OIL CO. i cii

Give ymlllM 
Your
Horse a xm 
Chance/ m

i
t OWNERS AND BASERI^ 
t VESTORS IS

HI mI VICTORIA, 
During the aba 
Brown and Joe 
capital, the prei 
and manifesting 
the cabinet, alt] 
the governor ha

ii American^News : 1Kootenay
authorities probably thought it was light ly clad, ran to a ,
better to make the provincial govern- i,jC;ï Brewery, where he was retaken 
ment a prêtent of the unpaid account and brought back to the institution, 
for water than to deprive the children 
of the supply of aqua pura.

%

■ " The only newspaper 1* the ,. 
’. United States which nub- - r
• - lishee ".

AT.T. THE NEWS ; ;
; ■ FROM ALL THE CAMPS. " "
• - STRICTLY IMPARTIAL AND ; ‘
',1 PERFECTLY RELIABLE. --

; 62.00 A YEAR IN ADVANCH. X 
■. Sample Copies Free. ■ [
' " AMERICAN MINING NEWS. .. 
t U Broadway, New York. X
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Notice.
so.

Yesterday over] 
two public men in 
political complex! 
filling up vacand 
Prior, M. P., and] 
feated Liberal ca 
eral elections. Th 
the post of provtj 
though he decline] 
ter, it Is undersi 
told Mr. Dunsmu] 
sentations that it 
one , of his support 

It Is believed l 
grounds, that Uolj 
take over the proj 
although he know 
be elected as a sui 
muir, even if he i 
is even stated thai 
been made to Mr. 
should drop out, nj 
to the governor, 
muir would not 
tion.

Col. Prior agreed 
forming a cabinet! 
party one, and rel 
muir incubus there 
it would carry the 

The examination i 
Earle under the el 
ceeded today befon 
llminary to the trt 
the 29th.

The Yreka mine) 
Richards, near Osl 
of the new smeltei 
terday for $25,000 
who agree to expen 
ment

Frank Nicholes i 
trial today on the c 
Tom Netes, whom 1 
a week ago. A p 
is being urged.

TOO FRESH—
As a couple of miners were leaving 

the Central hotel yesterday for their 
day’s work they were assailed with 
scurrilous names by a party of fellows 
in the doorway of a joint across the 
street. The police were notified, and 
the disorderly persons will be prose
cuted.

FOR A BATTLE ROYAL—
Mr. George Washington Brown issues 

a challenge to Mr. Benjamin Buller 
Spicer to meet him in the fistic arena 
at any date desired, even If only one 
day before his meeting with the Cor- 
nishman, for any sum from $300 up to 
$1000, the $300 to be put up at once and 
balance within five days.

CONCLUDED—
The

the Miners’ Union In the suit for dam
ages by the Le Roi company was con
cluded yesterday noon, and Robert W. 
Hannlngton, the defendant’s fcounsel, 
left last evening for Nelson. The con
clusion reached is temporary pending 
the disposition of several points arising 
In the course of the examination.

IN TROUBLE—
Jumbo, the great St. Bernard dog 

owned by Mrs. Jerry Spellman, has, 
developed a bad streak. Yesterday one 
of P. A. Silverstone’s little boys placed 
his hand on Jumbo’s head with a view 
to petting the
promptly grasped by the wrist and 
severely bitten. The dog was vicious, 
and had the boy not been rescued im
mediately the result might have been 
more serious. Jumbo is too handsome 
an animal to be slaughtered, but this 
Is Inevitable if he repeats yesterday’s 
performance. The dog should be taken 
to the outskirts of the city, where he 
will not be constantly worried by 
Children and others.

Read
Thethese 

rail tariff. OutlookH. P. RENWICK.THROUGH FIRE—
A couple of cars of machinery arrived 

Red Mountain depot yesterdayat the
i and attracted some attention from pass- 
ersby , The outfit waB the remains of banquet room 
the épiant in the Miller sawmill at was enjoyed.
Sheep creek, destroyed by fire at the HALL—
tim. W tor- «r= "«P‘ XX to h ” i. the M.l.u.rt.r. tor

ss "ntrVto r-vd eh sjsrs
basement a lively sparring match was 
under way, the granary was being 
utilized as a gymnasium by the 

cil has comparatively little money to berj) q( the department who will parti- 
expend in street improvements, but the cjpate ln the minstrel show, and a fast 
amount available seems to be useu I bandban game was in progress in the 
judiciously. Yesterday Foreman uock- outdoor court The Rossland firemen 
hart and an assistant opened up a dram not require enforced exercise to 
on the west side of Washington stree- them Jn fornlj as ls often the case
between Columbia and Ehrst avenues. departments.
This will prevent the overflow of mad *

the sidewalks and substantially im- 
street at that point with

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.
We are not chasing MICE with s 

darning needle. We are aft» ELE
PHANTS witlhl a broad-axe. Mongo
lian Immigration, Railway Mono
poly, Federal Injustice.

If yoe haven’t got a dollar for • 
year’s subscription, send your _ ad
dress and run your face till time* 
get better.

Notice.
Typhoon mineral claim, 

the Trail Creek Mining Division of West 
Kootenay distriot. Where located: On 
Lake mountain, about four miles south
east of Rossland.

Take notice that I, Kenneth L. Bur
net, (agent for Kathleen Kltdhln), free 
miner’s certificate No. B. 48583, intend, 
sixty days from the date hereof, to ap
ply to the mining recorder for a certi
ficate of improvements, for the purpose 
of obtaining a crown grant of the above 
daim. . ,, , _

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be conunenced 
before the issuance of such certificate of 
improvements.

Dated this twenty-sixth day of Sep
tember. A. D. 1901. ___

KENNETH L. SUBNET, P.L.S.

situate to!j ,1

examination of the officers of
th* outlook

Victoria, B. C.
USEFUL WORK—

• The board of works of the city coun- Mr.
ing his services as solicitor.

C. J. South, J.P., secretary of the 
addressed the

mem-

provincial association, 
meeting in opening and laid before the 
gathering the objects for which it was 
proposed to organize the local branch. 
In concluding he thanked the press and 
Mayor Lalonde for courtesies tendered 
in connection with the initial steps .n 
organizing.

x The Vancouver 
:: World <£ <£
X Beet all-round advertising 
■ - medium in British Columbia, t

BOUGHT CHAIRS—
The Young Ladies’ Guild of St. An

drew’s church, assisted by the Ladies’ 
Association, have presented the church 
with a beautiful set of pulpit chairs. 

_ These chairs were purchased through 
Spokane street joint opposite the ~cn- Megarg Lockhart & Jordan, and were 
tral hotel and insulted working men on - ced ln p0gitlon bn Saturday last. 
Wednesday is discreet, perhaps because Tbe services in St. Andrew’s church 
he believes that discretion is the b-tter • d were of a most interesting
part of valor. When he learned that ° 
the police were looking for him with a 

for disorderly conduct he went

on
prove the 
small outlay. ■ i

, ;; All tie dust NewsPaine’s (elery Compound CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.WAS DISCREET—
The man who stood in the door of the

animal, and was
Advertising rates on applies- • 
tlom.
Subscription rates for Canada .. 
and the United States:.

Notice".VIRTUESPOSSESSES SPECIAL

AND POWERS FOR FEMALE
Dubrovnik mineral daim, situate in 

the Trail Creek Mining Division of West 
Kootenay distriot. Where located: On 
Cascade mountain, Iron creek.

Take notice that I, Kenneth L. Bur
net, agent for F. H. Pokorny, free 
miner’s certificate No. B. 42606, intend, 
sixty days from the date hereof, to ap
ply to the mining recorder ter a certi
ficate of improvements, for the purpose 
of obtaining a crown grant of the above
claim. _

And further take notice that action, 
section 37, must be commenced 

issuance of such certificate of

WAS TIREDAILY—16 per annum.
WEEKLY—$1.00 per ; ;HEALTH-BUILDING.In the evening the Rev.character.

Dr. Robinson delivered the second
------- , . | lecture on the life of King Saul, which
prospecting or took a tnp eomewher. „reatly enjoyed by the large audl-
out of the corporation. UntU < r®tur™M ence in attendance. The solo by Miss
to take his medicine there will, of Robinson and the anthem by the choir
course, be no prosecution. t the evening service elicited many

X SEMI -

THE SEMI - WEEKLY 1 , X WORLD has a larger circa- •» 
* - Utilon throughout British Col- ,
] ‘ imiM. than any other paper. .
£♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦»

:summons
ALL WOMEN WHO SUFFER FROM 

DISEASES PECULIAR TO 

. THEIR SEX SHOULD 

USE IT.

TOM HAMILTON 

TOOK A FATJ 

MORP1THE CLAIM PAID—
The city has succeeded in collecting 

from the Dominion government the 
sum claimed as remuneration for the 
cost of caring for a smallpox patient 
who was some time ago permitted to 

into Rossland through the care-

favorable comments.TO NELSON—
The Rossland Transfer & Warehouse I NIGHT AND DAY— 

company shipped a car of rolling stock! The Canadian Pacific railroad Is ar- 
to Nelson today. They will enter the field ranging to push the completion of the 
there along the same lines that have Coiumbia riVer bridge rapidly, and is 
been so successfully followed in Ross- apparentiy determined to have the 
land. A. Laidlaiw Anderson, more s(.ructure entirely finished and in good 
familiarly known as “Andy,” will be in sbape for the inauguratlçn of a 
charge of the.Nelson end of the busl- through service on or about the first 

If the Rossland company does ^ the new year. Some finishing touches 
business on business principles and is are required in connection with the 
content with reasonable dmrge^as lMt gpan betore trains can run across, 
they are in this city, the and then some weeks will be spent
should hail their advent with pleasure ^ ^ deep cut at the west end of the 

relief from existing conditions n| bridge and the long fln at the east ap
proach. It is understood that a steam the test of time and experience while
shovel will be started at the end of the bundredB Qf the common preparations
cut and worked day and night until 

Rossland people who may desire to tbg tagk ls compieted. The material 
make the acquaintance of Mr. Mac- taken out wlll be run across the bridge Celery Compound it not a patent med-
Kenzie, the new manager of the Le d utllized jn the fill at the other end. " icine; it is the discovery of one of the
Roi mine, will not have the opportunity —— | greatest and ablest physicians that
of doing so for some time T®*- AU re-1 ypuDIATED— i ever practiced the noble profession,
P°rtil»t0T,the • c0.ntrary. n°l'I12?SitdI1R^s' The statements attributed to W. J. ' and for this reason it is prescribed by
Mr MacKenzie luiwt =^"ed id Rtes- Cugack ln the Spokesman-Review of many able doctors who recognize its 

AT THE BARRACKS— land, nor is he expeete Tbe Sunday are an injustice to Rossland worth.
The special services at the Salvation end 06. the month at the * and its buSmess men. Furthermore they] Paine’s Celery Compound possesses

Army barracks last night were of a evenang Papers statement o U" are ^^u^ted to do the city an injury special virtue and powers for female
most Interesting nature, combining a is on a par with it* a"l in the eyes of the outside world that health-building. It banishes nervous-
farewell to the departing officers, Cap- newsgathering in po y. every Rosslander will deplore. Inquiry ness, weakness, backaçhes, sldeaches,
tain and Mrs. Lacey and Cadet Robin- momun- mong the leading business men of thle headaches and all the nameless ills

reception to Staff-Captain Tay- WELL SATISFIED— c;ty establishes beyond the shadow of that come to women of all ages. It
Comparing conditions in Rosslandwith ^ doubt that the conditions now existent gives them rosy cheeks, sparkling eyes 

those elsewhere in the southwestern L the cjty aré anything but as unfavor- and restores the freshness and activ- 
portion of the province, a business man 1 Me ag the Spokesman-Review would ity of girlhood.
whose interests take him to Nelson ana geg(k to have Mr Cuaack state. No re-, Miss Blake, of Hughson Street, 
the Boundary said yesterday: .f™ putable business man can be found to Hamilton, Ont., gives her testimony

people and more money in e (lome fOFWard and corroborate the sen- tor tbe beneflt of women who are suf-
city of Rossland today than In e en- t;mcnts used jn connection with Mr. fering—many in silence—and earnest-
tire Boundary country. With afi V Cu9ack>s name in the Spokane paper. ly iooking for health and strength, 
adverse conditions In tins city, business If js onlly fair to Mr. Cusack to state „For years d suffered much and was 
has been better m 1901 than m any sec- that the flrm of o. M. Fte & Co. in- under the care Qf doctors who finally
tion of the country south o the formed tlhe Miner ytsterday that Mr. told me j was g0ing Into consumption,
line of the Canadian Pacific and ea't Cusack had called them up by long d became worse through the use of
of the coast district. | telephone Immediately on tihle medlcineS| and gaVe up mÿ doctors.

appearance of the story to deny and wblle ln a very critical condition, not 
repudiate the alleged interview from able tQ gleep Qr reat; aiways faint and

weàk, appetite and digestion bad, mÿ 
system run down and little life left in 
me, I commenced to use Paine's Cèl- 

,, T . . _ ry Compound. After th use of one
road) AU That Is Wanting Now Is Action by botUe I feU mucb reiieved. I halve

the Senate. used in an seven or eight bottles, apd
new woman, can enjoy

HE WAS AN OL 

KNOWN IN TH1

under 
before the 
improvements.

Dated this twenty-sixth day of Bep-
tembeKENNETB L. BURNET, PR8.

He Colonial 
Goldfields Gazette

A H * MILTON, ONT., LADY WHOSE 

LIFE WAS DESPAIRED OF 

IS MADE WELL AND 

STRONG AFTER YEARS 

.OF SUFFERING.

come
lesseness of the Dominion officials at 
the International boundary line. The 
patient in question was only in the 
city a day or two when he developed 
a bad case of smallpox, and his care 
cost the city a considerable amount, 
for which -compensation was claimed 
from the Dominion authorities. The 
claim hung fire for some months by 

of the absence from Ottawa of

COUNI

ASHCROFT, B. C 
Hamilton, clerk at 1 
was found dead In 1 
this afternoon.

He retired about ; 
called twice shortly 
call, about 5 o’clocl 
effectual, and as thi 
entrance was gainei 
dah through a wlni 
found that he was d 
was called immédiat 
ed him dead. A be 
and a note on the ts 
he had died by his 1 
it was premeditated, 
a long time a heavy 
mind was undoubted 

The deceased was 1 
in the upper country 
•ted charge of a tre

ness. CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

Editorial 4 Publishing Offices:
NOTICE.

Diamond Flush. Ade of Diamonds, 
Lone Star, Lone Star Fraction mineral 
claims, situate in the Trail Creek-Min
ing Division of West Kootenay District.

Where located: On north slope of 
Green Mountain.

Take notice that I, N. F. Townsend, 
acting as agent for the Rossland Green 
Mountain Gold Mining & Development 
Company, Ltd Liability, Free Miners 
Certificate No. B 56,132, intend, sixty 
days from the date hereof, to apply to 
the Mining Recorder for a Certificate of 
Improvements, for the purpose of ob
taining a Crown Grant of tbe above 
claims.

And further take notice that action, 
sudor section 37, must be commenced 
before the issuance of such Certificate of 
Improvements. „ . _

Dated this 5th lay of October, A. D. 
(10-10-01) N. F. TOWNSEND.

Savey Bouse, 115=116 Strand, W.C,Paine’s Celery Compound has stoodas a 
the transfer line.reason

the minister of agriculture, in whose 
department the quarantine is vested. 
Finally the case was taken up, and its 
merits evidently impressed the minis
ter, for yesterday Mayor Lalonde re
ceived a cheque for $387.39, the amount 

The incident is

—♦>—
NOT HERE YET— Terms of Subscription:—Colonies and 

abroad, quarter, 5s.; half-yfear, Ds. ti-i 
year, 18s., payable in advance.

are fast Sinking into obscurity. Paine’s

EVERY SATURDAY. 
PRICE THREEPENCE.

Trastwoftny. fearless, ladepeodeot
claimed by the city, 
thus pleasantly closed.

The Times
VICTORIA, B. C. north for the Huds< 

He leaves a brother, 
at Lac La Hache, am 
at the 150 Mile Houa

son, a
lor, who is in the city to look after 
the change ln the local command, and 
a demonstration by the members of the 
Band of Love, a subsidiary organiza
tion for the benefit of the children. 
The popularity of the officers who are 
leaving Rossland v as abundantly at
tested by the kindly references to their 
services in the Golden City and else
where in the province. Staff-Captain 
Taylor proved to be an excellent speak
er, one of the best Army men who has 
visited Rossland in many months. The 
entertainment by the children was 
along the same lines 
concert, and was thoroughly appre
ciated by the large audience in attend-

........... . $6.00Dally, per year ..........
Semi-weekly, per year

All British Columbians 
news of the Capital. The Times pub
lishes full and accurate reports o£ w 
proceeding» of the Legislature, V" 
keeps its readers informed on 
tical questions. ■ , „

All the new» of the world and au1 
news of British Columbia is printed 
the Time». Address 
WM. TEMPLEMAN, THE TIMES, 

Manager. ' Victoria, B.u

1.50IflOL
IN CAMBOR11are more want th*

Several Properties tol 
ing the w

NOTICE.

.TO DELINQUENT ÇO-OWNERS. aU to11* CAMBORNE. B C.,1 
f>H.iment on t*le follow 
tes ramp is now beiiJ 

XT* 1)6 actively condj 
winter: wide WeStH 

"tenon group, Bea 
fteup, Nellie, Imperial 
*ad Harvey.

A local firm of pack] 
•f6 contract to pack «1 
to the Eva.
, J.he mow of the
•teh, hut

Landsberg and E. G. Par
ker, or any person or persons to whom 
they may have assigned their interests 
in the Violet mineral claim, situated 
on the north side of the Dewdney trail, 
on the west side of the Northport 
wagon road, in the Trail Creek Mining 
Division of West Kootenay and loca
ted the 30th day of July, A. D. 1896, 
and recorded at Rossland, B. C., on 
the 10th day of August, A. D. 1896, 

You and each of you are hereby not
ified that I have expended in assess
ment work for the year ending August 
10th, A. D. 1901, on the said Violet 
mineral claim the sum of $102.50, in 
accordance with the .provisions of the 
Mineral Act, and If within ninety days 
from the first publication of this no
tice you fall to contribute your share 
of the above expenditure, together 
with all costs of advertising, your in
terests in said claim wlll become the 
property of the subscriber under Sec
tion 4 of the Mineral Act, Amendment

To Edna

A SIDING WANTED—as a previous
Sam W. Hall, manager of the Cas-1 atart to finish, 

cade and Bonanza mines, Is in Nelson 
making application to Superintendent 
Downie to have a siding put in at the 
point where the new wagon 
strikes the railway. Mr. Hall is ready 
to guarantee a tonnage of 500 tons in 
60 days after the spur is finished. He WASHINGTON, Nov. 18.—Nothing 
says the minimum shipments will be more remains to be done m regard to 
ten tons a day. According to the Nel- the signing of the Hay-Paunoefote 
son Miner, it is Mr. Hall’s intention to treaty, which took place at 12:05 today, 
see the management of the Hall mines before the senate meets, or indeed, until 
smelter to arrange for the reduction of the treaty shall have been ratified, re- 

of the silicious ores which the jecfed or amended. It it should be rati- 
and the Rossland-Bonanza tied the state department will proceed

I immedi|ately to negotiate the treaties 
with Costa Rica and Nicaragua for 
which it already has arranged in pro
tocols pending before the" senate, which 
will permit the canal to be conrtrueted 
and prescribe the terms upon which the 
consent of Nicaragua and Costa Rica is 

Pur» Egyptian cigarettes are fully ap- I given. It was in anticipation of this 
oreciated by cigarette smokers. The action, it is presumed, that the 
enormous sale of this brand proves It, Nicaraguan government only recently 
Sold everywhere 15c per package. * denounced thle treaty of trade and com-

=9THE TREATY SIGNED.ance.

TROUT LAKE SYNDICATE—
Since beginning operations October 

10th on the Bell View group the fol
lowing work has been done for the 
month ending November 10th: A cabin, 
blacksmith shop and shed has been 
erected, three-fourths of a 
trail made connecting with wagon

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE

IC We BlIlMand am now a 
life, and as well as I wish to be.” soon disappl

A Deep M)

52K1S 
tes j®,fcdnef" 1 auffered

A MANTEL ULUUK, IMITATION 
xtawbt.f. ENAMELLED, HALF HOUR 
CATHEDRAL GONG STRIKE, GIVEN 
AS A PREMIUM TO THE CONSUM
ERS OF PAY ROLL OR CURRENCY 
CHEWING TOBACCO » IN EX
CHANGE FOR SNOWSHOE TAGS 
WOULD BE AN ORNAMENT IN 
A MILLIONAIRE’S HOUSE. WRITE 
FOR OUR ILLUSTRATED CATALO
GUE WHICH WE SEND GRATIS, AND 
SAVE THE TAGS, THEY ARE VALU
ABLE.

THE EMPIRE TOBACCO 00., 
LIMITED.

WINNIPEG BRANCH.

mile of $2 a YearI.
some 
Cascade 
produce.

]

The only trade publication ln *
of PRli:lCook’s Cotton Boot Compound

responsible Druggists in Canada.
No. 1 and No. 2 Is sold in Rossland by 
Goode ve Bros, and Rossland Drug Co.

Up to date. Four page» 
CURRENT corrected weekly.

Support the trade paper that M 
cates the diversified Interest» pt 
Pacific province.

trouble," write 
°f_ Paterson, I 

me eo I coi 
„ . Electric Bitte 
!ad> altiwugh 73 

PverîvLü 10 do «U my
“ DARDANELLES" »e,

Act 1900.
Dated at Ymlr, B. C., this 13th day 

of November, 1901. TRADE BUDGET COMPANY, b’ 
Vaseeuver, B.C.SPENCER SANDERSON.
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THE PREMIER 
STIRRED UP

A FIRE IN PHOENIX BOUNDARY SMELTERS SMELTER EXTENSION NO TRUTH IN RUMOR TRADE STILL 
INCREASING

Columbia Mining
RECORD DAMAGE SUSTAINED BT FIRMS ! SPECULATION AS TO THE FU- 

LOCATED IN THE MILLER 

BUILDING.

CAPACITY OF THE GREENWOOD 

PLANT BEING LARGELY 

INCREASED.

REGISTRAR GIROUARD OF YUKON 

WAS NOT MURDERED, AS 

REPORTED.

TURE STATUS OF THE STAN-
llustrated technical mining 
tied in British Columbia 
to the interests of Western 
nlng.

DARD PYRITIC.
•;

He Invites Two Victor
ians to Join His Min

istry.

Dominion Returns for 
Past Month Show 

More Growth.

IING RECORD Is esteemed 
less criticism and the intel- 
it takes of matters afiectlng

THE HOCKEY CLUB REORGANIZ

ED AND IN GOOD FORM 

FOR WORK.

ARRIVAL OF THE SECOND FUP-- V. W AND E. RAILWAY SURVEY

ORS’ WORK FOR THE PAST
EXTENSIVE ROBBERY OF A POST- 

OFFICE IN TtiE NORTH

WEST.

NACB FOR THE SMELTER

AT GREENWOOD. SEASON.[on price, $2 per annum.

The B. C. Record, Limited, 
r»r, 645, Victoria, B. C. •t I PHOENIX, Nov. 14.—Last night Are 

started at 10: SO in the drying room of 
the Phoenix laundry, which does busi
ness in the basement of the Miller 
block on Dominion avenue. It spread 
rapidly and reached the floor above, 
bijt through the efforts of the volun
teer fire brigade, under the able direc
tion of Chief Hemenway, it was con
fined to this building. The Minto hotel, 
which adjoins it, was damaged by 
water chiefly, although the west wall 
of it was on fire at one time. At first 
it looked rather serious, but the splen
did pressure supplied by the new water 
works system enabled the firemen to 
throw tons of water on the fire and 
drown it out. The losses are as fol
lows: Miller Bros., $300, insurance 
$400; Aaronson and Fleishman, on 
stock, $2300, insurance $800; Phoenix 
Laundry, $1000, no insurance; Minto 
hotel, $300, insurance $1300.

PHOENIX, Nov. 13.—An enthusias
tic meeting of the Phoenix Hockey 
Club was held last evening in the Mor- 
rieon-Anderson hall, a large number of 
citizens being present. The following 
officers were elected: Hon. president, 
Mayor G. W. Rumberger; hon. vice- 
president, T. J. Hayrd; president, R. 
B. Boucher, M. D.; vice-president, J. 
F. Hemenway, and secretary-treasur
er, G. E. Ewing. The following execu
tive committee was chosen : Messrs. 
W. X. McDonald, Joseph Gillis. Dr. 
Gordon, Wiliam Dunn and David 
Whiteside. P. C. McArthur was elect
ed manager. The gentlemen who are 
going to run the rink were in attend
ance and stated that the rink would 
be larger and better than last year 
and that every accommodation would 
be afforded the hockey club. Matches 
will be arranged with all teams possi
ble and with the material on hand the 
club should have an exceedingly suc
cessful season. A ball will be given 
shortly to raise money to pay off last 
year’s small deficit and to provide 
funds for the coming season. The exe
cutive committee was empowered to 
make all arrangements with the rink 
management gnd to take up all mat
ters which would affect materially the 
welfare of the club.

Monday was payday and the usual 
amount was distributed by the various 
companies operating here as well as 
the Water Works company which had 
its first payday. Merchants report 
collections as being good.

Work is being rapidly pushed on the 
electric pole line by Superintendent B. 
O. Boswell. The weather is quite mild 
and spring-like, making it very favor
able for all outdoor work.

GREENWOOD, Nov. 13.—Another 
deal is on the tapis for the sale of the 
Standard Pyritic smelter. E. K. Wil
son, manager of the smelter company, 
returned today from Quebec, where he 
went to consult the owners regarding 
the disposal of .the plant. While not 
denying, he refused to confirm the re
port that the Montreal and Boston Cop
per company had started negotiations 
for the purchase of the property.This 
company owns the Sunset mine in Dead- 
wood camp, which is now capable of 
producing a sufficient daily tonnage to 
warrant the belief that it desires to own 
reduction works. A. A. Munroe of Mon
treal, a director of the company, is du* 
here next week to inspect the smelter 
and arrange negotiations.

The second furnace for the local 
smelter has arrived. Just so soon as the 
structural iron work for the enlarge
ment of the furnace house is received, 
the same will be installed. By January 
the smelter will be enabled to treat 
eight hundred tons daily.

GREENWOOD, Nov. 13.—(Special.) 
—Invitations are out for the second 
annual ball of Greenwood lodge, K. of 
P., No. 29. 
the Auditorium on the evening of the 
27th inst. Music will be provided by 
Kauffman’s stringed orchestra. The 
general and reception committee is 
composed of A. D. Hallett, W. E. Mac- 
pherson, Max Berger, Norman Mc
Leod, Percy Smith and Ed Birnie.

Mrs. I. P. Armstrong, wife of Col. 
Armstrong, of the Hotel Armstrong, 
returned yesterday from a three week’s 
visit to Spokane, spent with her sister, 
Mrs. Eaton, proprietress of the Hotel 
Ridpath.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Richter, of Ker- 
emeos, are here en route home. Mrs. 
Richter has been down to Colville, 
while Mr. Richter was in Rossland— 
his first visit to the Golden City. He 
renewed many old acquaintançes 
formed on the coast.

The V., V. & E. surveyors who have 
for some time past been locating a 
line from Midway up to Bholt and 
Summit camp, have returned to Phoe
nix.

GREENWOOD, Nov. 15.—(Special.) 
—Some time in January the second 
blast furnace for the locat smelter 
will be ready to be “blown in” and the 
capacity of the plant doubled. With 
the two furnaces in operation about 
900 tons of ore and fuel will be hand
led daily. Citizens here have every 
reason to feel proud over the opera
tions of both the mining smelting 
departments of the British Columbia 
Copper Company. Some time in the 
near future the correspondent of the 
Miner hopes to tell of the operations 
going on at the company’s mine—the 
Mother Lode in Deadwood camp. Fol
lowing will be found some information 
gained today by an inspection of, the 
smelter.

First, however, it is not out of place 
to tell what is being done with the 
single furnace. It was blown in Feb
ruary 18th of the present year. From 
that date to October 31st it has treated 
91,715 tons. To come down to months, 
the last two will suffice to give an 
idea of the daily tonnage treated. 
During September the total amounted 
to 11,823 tons, or a dally average of 
394 1-10 tons. For October the total 
was 12,660, being an average of 408 tons 
per day. It was on the 18th of October 
that Paul Johnson, M. E., manager of 
the smelter, believes he established a 
world’s record for a single blast fur
nace of the size In use here. On that 
day 504 tons of ore, coke and slag was 
run through. Of this amount 450 
tons was ore. Considering that the fur
nace was designed for a nominal cap
acity of 225 tons each 24 hours, the 
daily averages quoted above are most 
creditable..

■ OTTAWA, Nov. 15.—Commissioner 
Ross has wired the Ottawa government 
from Dawson that there is no truth in 
the rumor of Girouard’s murder.

Talk of Colonel Prior 
Taking the Provin

cial Lead.

Mr. Clouston at Bankers* 
Meeting Took a Cheer

ful View.
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Sir Henry Strong was sworn in to
day as official administrator in the ab
sence of Lord Minto. This is the first 
time a Canadian has acted as suohl

EDMONTON, N.W.T., Nov. 15.—Yes
terday morning it was discovered that 
the postoffice at Strathcona, across the 
river from here, had been entered by 
thieves during the night and that be
tween $900 and $1,000 had been stolen. 
There is no safe In the office, and the 
money was kept in a drawer. The 
Mounted Police have the case ini hand, 
but can fix no clue. This is tlhie first rob
bery of the kind that has occurred in 
the district, 
that there were thieves here, as a half- 
breed lost $450 the other day, after com- 
ine from the scrip commission, and a 
halfbreed woman lost $400. It is believ
ed their pockets were picked.

TORONTO, Nov. 15.—H.

:s is
VICTORIA, Nov. «.^(Special.)— 

During the absence of George McL. 
Brown and Joseph Martin from the 
capital, the premier is getting restive 
and manifesting a disposition to fill up 
the cabinet, although he denies that 
the governor has directed him to do

OTTAWA, Nov. 14. — Canada’s 
foreign trade is still growing. A state
ment prepared by the customs depart
ment at Ottawa for the four months 
of the fiscal year, ending October 31st 
last, shows that the aggregate trade in
creased by over $7,000,000. 
ports for the four months were $66,964,- 
458, an increase of $3,670,027 over the 
same time in 1900. The exports amount-
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Yesterday overtures were made to 
two public men in the city, of opposing 
political complexion, with a view to 
filling up vacancies. These were Col. 
Prior, M. P., and R. L. Drury, the de
feated Liberal candidate in the gen
eral elections. The latter was offered 
the post of provincial secretary, 
though he declines to discuss the mat
ter, it is understood that Col. Prior 
told Mr. Dunsmuir in reply to repre
sentations that it was impossible for 
one of his supporters to carry the city.

It is believed here, and with good 
grounds, that Col. Prior is anxious to 
take over the provincial premiership, 
although he knows that he could not 
be elected as a supporter of Mr. Duns
muir, even if he were so disposed. It 
is even stated that the suggestion has 
been made to Mr. Dunsmuir that he 
should drop out, nominating Col. Prior 
to the governor, but that Mr. Duns
muir would not listen to the sugges
tion.

Col. Prior agrees in the event of his 
forming a cabinet to make it a non- 
party one, and relieved of the Duns
muir incubus there is little doubt that 
it would carry the city. « '

The examination of Messrs. Prior and 
Earle under the election petition pro
ceeded today before the registrar, pre
liminary to the trial, which is set for 
the 29th.

The Yreka mineral cl^im on Mount 
Richards, near Osborne Bay, the site 
of the new smelter, was bonded yes
terday for $25,000 to Tacoma parties, 
who agree to expend $10,000 in develop
ment.

Frank Nicholes was committed for 
trial today on the charge of murdering 
Tom Netes, whom he stabbed to death 
a week ago. A plea of self-defense 
is being urged.

It has been suspected
ed to $81,280,999, a gain of $3,566,868.

Tlhte annual report of the inland 
nue. department for the fiscal year end
ing June 30th last, was issued today. 
The revenue for the year was $10,608,- 
700, as compared with $10,039,076 for the 
previous year, an increase of $569,632.

MONTREAL, Nov. 14.—Mr. Charles 
Guay has returned from taking the 
census of Labrador. He has been ab
sent since April 11th, during which 
time he, his assistant Cook and two 
sailors travelled 2,600 miles. The popu
lation was found to "number 9,560, in
cluding 1,309 Indians.

Arthur Piers has been appointed 
general superintendent of all steam
ships and steamboats owned and oper
ated by the C. P. R., with headquar
ters at Montreal. He previously had 
control only of the Great Lake and 
Trans-Pacifle steamers.

TORONTO, Nov. 14.—The Evening 
Telegram’s London cable says: Lord 
Strathcona will represent and attend 
to British interests in the Northern 
Securities comany, incorporated yes
terday at Trenton, N. J., with a capi
tal of £80,000,000. This is the company 
which is reorganizing the Northern 
Pacific railway.

QUEBEC, Nov. 14.—La Banque Na
tionale has decided to increase its capi
tal by $800,000.

TORONTO, Nov. 14.—It is reported 
that a big shortage exists in oats. They 
sold here today for 50 cents, the high
est figure in years.

MONTREAL, Nov. 14.—The annual 
meeting of the Canadian Bankers’ 
Association 1 was held here today. 
President Clouston’s address was opti- • 
mistic in its review of the business 
situation. Every standard of increas
ing commercial prosperity indicated 
that business was good, and he thought 
it would 1 continue for some time to 
come. General Manager Farwell, of 
the Eastern Townships Bank, com
plained that some of the banks were 
violating the agreement that only 
three per cent Interest be paid on de
posits, by making payment half-year
ly, which made the return more than 
.three per cent. Mr. Fyshe thought dis
ciplinary measures should be taken 
against banks and bankers who adopt
ed unapproved methods, securing busi
ness from other banks. The matter 
was referred to tne executive commit
tee for consideration. E. S. Clouston, 
Bank of Montreal, was re-elected presl-

reve-

Gaylor
Wiltshire, the American millionaire 
Socialist, is here for the purpose^ of 
ranging for the publication of hiq 
paper, called the Crusade, In Canada. 
He has been refused the privilege of the 
United States mails, and Wiltshire 
seeks to get it back through the 
medium of the mailling courtesies exist
ing between the two countries.

The Toronto exhibition receipts fell off 
$22,935 this year, on account of bad 
weather, the Pan-American and the 
Royal visit. The company is asking 
the city for a grant of $6,000 to square 
its accounts.

Al ar-

d
The affair will be held at
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ST. JOHN, N.B., Nov. 15.—Six deaths
today.from smallpox occurred hère 

Four new cases are reported.

To come back to the work going on 
at the smelter. There is at present 
quite a large force of carpenters and 
mechanics employed, beside the regu
lar force. In all, the payroll runs be
tween 75 and 80 employees. The capa
city of the lower ore storage bins Is 
being doubled, bringing the same up to 
10,000 tons. Another railway track, to 
facilitate the handling of custom ore 
and coke, is to be added. This spur 
will be midway between the two lower 
tracks, elevated over the storage bins. 
The upper ore bins, as well as the new 
ones, and the tramway to bring the 
ore down from the upper bins to the 
mill is all b 
vanized roofing.

YUKON’S POPULATION
the outlook,

Victoria, B. C. CENSUS ENUMERATOR FOUND 

TWENTY-ONE THOUSAND 

PEOPLE.

ie Vancouver 
orld <£
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The city council has notified both the 
chief of the fire department and the 
chief of police that after the 1st of De
cember their services will be no longer 
required. It is intended to combine 
these two offices. Chief of Police Mc
Laren will not apply for the combined 
position. Chief of the Fire Department 
McKenzie will have an application in, 
which win be endorsed by several 
prominent business men. 
however, others who will be on hand 
with applications for the position 
when the city is ready to receive same.

Word comes from Nelson that 
George B. Meachem, the erstwhile 
towns!te promoter of the reservation, 
has again struck it rich. This time it 
is through operations in oil. Since 
Meachem left Nelson a year ago last 
September he has been down at Beau
mont, Texas, and secured some good 
holdings. He next went to New York, 
and Joined the Colorado crowd of oil 
operators. With his partner, D. E. 
Cameron, he opened swell offices on 
Wall street, and was soon able to float 
his oil lands, at a figure said to have 
cleared him $250,000. To him is due the 
credit for originating a plan whereby 
Beaumont oils are to> be sent to New 
York, to take the place of coal in the 
big manufacturing establishments. 
This project embraces the construction 
of a pipe line from the Meachem 
properties on Spindle Top, Beaumont, 
to Port Arthur, on the coast. He ex
pects to have his enterprise ready to 
start operations by January and oil 
delivered by cargoes in Greater New 
York the end of that month. Mean
while Meachem is arranging to pay 
up old scores contracted in the promo
tion of the townsite ,of Molson, in 
which burg he sunk $40,000 hard plunks 
in an attempt to make it the future 
metropolis of the Colville reservation.

PROVINCIAL RULES TO PREVENT 

SPREAD OF TUBER

CULOSIS.g covered in with gal- 
Above the dam, on 

Copper creek, [the creek is being pick
ed up and flunked for about 600 feet so 
as to give greater pressure.

The assembly and erection of the 
second furnace, which has arrived, 
will unfortunately be delayed for some 
days, owing to the non-arrival of the 
structural iron-work for the extension 
of the furnace house. The iron plates 
for the feed floor are here as also a 
second No. 7% Connisville blower. The 
foundations for the second furnace are 
in. Just so soon as the iron beams and 
trusses arrive work will be rushed on 
the extension of the furnace house, 
as also the setting up of the furnace.

Besides ore from the company’s own 
mine, the smelter has for some time 
been doing custom work. Among the 
mines sending ore here for treatment 
are the B. C., in Summit camp; No. 7, 
in Central camp; Sndwshoe, in Phoe
nix camp; and the King Solomon in 
West Copper camp. This last property 
has Just sent down the balance of a 
1,000 ton contract. It Is expected that 
the Ruby, In Smith’s camp, will ship 
here.

the (oast News VICTORIA, Nov. 14.—Major Wood- 
side, census enumerator, is out from 
Dawson. He says the population of 
all Yukon is 21,000 and of Dawson 8,000. 

The provincial board of health have
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GREENWOOD NOTES.WAS TIRED OF LIFE The Pyritic Smelter—A Visit From 
Engineer Thomas.

adopted regulations similar to those 
adopted elsewhere to prevent the 
spread of tuberculosis. They provide 
that doctors, parents, guardians or 
teachers must report cases, that all 
milkmen must have certificates from 
inspectors, and that there shall be no 
spitting in public places.

The steamer City of Topeka, which 
collided with an iceberg in northern 
waters, arrived here today to enter 
the dock for repairs. All the docks are 
at/present occupied, and in fact two dent, 
vessels have to be sent to Vancouver, 
so she will have to await her turn.

The steamer City of Puebla arrived 
from San Francisco at 5 o’clock this 
afternoon, having made the run in 54 
hours, making 14 knots an hour.

The Chinese reformers of the prov- GREENWOOD PRODUCT TO BE 
ince will hold their triennial conclave 
here during the last week of the pres
ent month. They say most of the 
meetings will be of a social character.

mam.
HE SEMI - WEEKLY 
(ORLD has a larger circa- 
,tion throughout British Col- .. 
mbia than any other paper. ..

GREENWOOD, Nov. 13.—(Special.) 
—In connection with the report that 
the Montreal & Boston Copper Com
pany is after the Standard Pyritic 
smelter, it is learned that A. A. Mon
roe, of Montreal, a director of the M.

TOM HAMILTON OF ASHCROFT

TOOK A FATAL DOSE OF

MORPHINE.
-É

HE WAS AN OLD-TIMER WELL & B. Co., is shortly expected here. His" 
company owns the Sunset mine in 
Deadwood camp, which has beenColonial KNOWN IN THE NORTHERN

sys
tematically developed and is now in a 
position to produce a good daily ton
nage.

Lieut. Jack Leckie, M. E„ leaves to
morrow for Vancouver, where he ex
pects to reside for 
night at the club he was tendered a 
complimentary smoker.

W. H. Thomas, of New York, 
suiting engineer for the British Colum
bia Copper Company, owning the 
Mother Lode mine and the local cmelt- 
er, arrived here yesterday.

The C. P. R. telegraph office has 
been removed

COUNTRY.

Oldfields Gazette DISPOSAL OF MATTEASHCROFT, B. C., Nov. 13.—Tom 
Hamilton, clerk at the Ashcroft hotel, 
was found dead in his bed at 5 o’clock 
this afternoon.

He retired about 3 o’clock, and was 
called twice shortly after. The third 
call, about 5 o’clock, was equally in
effectual, and as the door was locked 
entrance was gained from the veran
dah through a window and it was 
found that he was dead. Dr. Williams 
was called immediately and pronounc
ed him dead. A bottle of morphine 
and a note on the table indicated that 
he had died by his own act, and that 
it was premeditated. He has been for 
a long time a heavy drinker, and his 
mind was undoubtedly affected by it.

The deceased was a well known man 
in the upper country, and at one time 
had charge of a trading post in the 
north for the Hudson Bay company. 
He leaves a brother, Gavin Hamilton, 
at Lac La Hache, and a daughter, now 
at the 150 Mile House.

the winter. To-
litorial & Publishing Offices:

W. H. Thomas, of New York, who is 
the consulting engineer for the Brit
ish Columbia Copper Company, is up 
at Phoenix: Assisted by.R. Liden, the 
assistant superintendent of the local 
smelter, he Is engaged in making a 
careful examination of the Brooklyn, 
Stemwinder and Idaho mines, owned 
by the Dominion Copper Company. 
From a reliable source it is learned 
that Mr. Thomas is doing the work for 
some of the heavy Toronto sharehold
ers, purely with a view to advising on 
a plan for future development, 
correspondent’s informant 
firmed the report that James Breen is 
still general manager of the 
and has by no means disposed of his 
holdings—said to be the largest held 
by any Individual In the company. He 
also scouted the Idea that the Domin
ion Copper Company and the British 
Columbia Copper Company were to be 
amalgamated. It is believed locally 
that Thomas’ visit to the Brooklyn 
group is also for the purpose of figur
ing on the ore on the dumps as well 
as that available in the mines for 
shipment and treatment here. For the 
present the idea of Breen, building his 
own smelter for the treatment of the 
output of the Brooklyn group has 
been dropped. What appears to be 
the most likely course—when work is 
resumed at the Brooklyn group—is 
that all the ore will be shipped here 
to the smelter.

GREENWOOD, Nov. 16.—Engineer 
McCarty’s force of Victoria, Vancouver 
& Eastern railway surveyors, who have 
been located at Ehoit Meadows for six 
weeks, have moved and pitched camp 
ar Hartford Junction, 
four different lines from Ehoit, down 
Ehoit creek to Boundary creek 
Greenwood and on to Midway. From 
Hartford Junction lines are to be run 
to Summit camp, to connect with lines 
from Greenwood to the same camp, and 
also to Central camp. The survey party 
operating around Oro, after obtaining 
a feasible route to enter the valley of the 
Similkameen and on to Princeton, has 
ceased operations for the winter. This 
party surveyed the line from Midway 
west to Oro.

House, 115=116 Strand, W.C. CONVERTED AT GRANDcon-
FORKS SMELTER.

of Subscription : —Colonies and 
quarter, 5s.; half-year, Bs. 64.; 
i., payable in advance.

kADVICE TO MOTHERS. INSPECTION OF COAL FIELDS IN
V Üto more convenient 

quarters on Copper street, oecupying 
the store vacated by Bruce Craddock. 
Mr. Craddock has disposed of his cigar 
and tobacco stock to local dealers.

Andrew Laidlaw and family will 
move to Chicago in a few weeks. Mr. 
Laidlaw will take offices in the Windy 
City and has a hand in the promotion 
of a mining development and smelt
ing company.

E. L. Tait, of the Spokane brokerage 
firm of Tait & Dawson, is due here on 
today’s train.

Patrick Welch, of Spokane, railroad 
contractor, is expected in town today.

Both J. W. Mellor’s and the Russell, 
Law Canfield Company’s brick blocks 
are rapidly nearing completion.

Incoming travel is improving and 
the hotels are doing a better business.

How to Keep the Baby Healthy and 
Happy—Avoid the So-Called Sooth- 
nig Medicines.

THE SIMILKAMEEN 

VALLEY.EVERY SATURDAY. 
PRICE THREEPENCE.

itworthy. Fearless, Independent Every mother is naturally solicitous 
as to the health of her children, but 
not everyone treats their little troub
les in the right way. The so-called 
soothing remedies are still used alto
gether too much, although physicians 
have preached against them for many 
years. The fact that they put children 
to sleep is no sign that they are help
ful. On the contrary, soothing drugs 
are dangerous and distinctly harmful. 
At the slightest sign of ill health or 
disorders, give the little ones Baby’s 
Own Tablets. This medicine is purely 
vegetable, and is guaranteed to con
tain no opiate or poisonous soothing 
stuff. For indigestion, sour stomach, 
colic, constipation, simple fevers, diar
rhoea, the irritation accompanying the 
cutting of teeth, there can be no bet
ter, no safer remedy than this. Baby’s 
Own Tablets are a sweet, pleasant lit
tle tablet which any child will take 
readily, and dissolved in water may be 
given with absolute safety to the 
youngest infant. Mothers yho have 
used these tablets cheerfully testify to 
the benefit their little ones have de
rived from them. Mrs. R. L. McFar- 
lane, Bristol, Que., says: “In my es
timation Baby’s Own Tablets have no 
equal as a medicine for little ones. In 
cases of children teething I would not 
be without them on any account, as 
they keep my baby healthy and hap
py.” Druggists sell them, but if you 
cannot find them conveniently, send 25 
cents direct to us and we will forward 
a box by mail prepaid. The Dr. Wil
liams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

Every mother should have our val
uable little book on the care of in
fants and young children. Sent free 
for the asking.

re-
GREENWOOD, Nov. 15.—(Special.) 

—Starting from today, a new depar
ture was made in the matte shipments 
from the local smelter. Heretofore the 
matte has been sent direct to New 
York for refinement and sale. Now the 
output will be sent to the Granby 
smelter at Grand Forks, where a con
verting plant has been Installed. Paul 
Johnson, manager of the smelting de
partment of the British Columbia Cop
per company, and W. H. Thomas, of 
New York, consulting engineer, have 
returned from Grand Forks after com
pleting negotiations. The local plant 
produces some 20 to 25 tons of matte 
per day, and this amount will be 
doubled early In January, when the 
second furnace is installed.

D. R. Young, manager of the Simil
kameen Valley Coal company, C. B. 
Murray, of the firm of Hall & Murray 
of Toronto, and W. Blakemore, mining 
engineer, returned today from Ashnola 
after examining the coal measures 
owned by the company. Mr. Blakemore’s 
report will not be ready for publication 
until the coal samples are analyzed at 
Trail. It Is expected that the report 
will be favorable. Meanwhile the com
pany will Install a core drill to test 
the seams at depth.

E. L. Tate, manager of the Quilp 
mine in Republic camp, and Edward 
Jussen, M. E., both of Spokane, arriv
ed today. They will be shown over the 
local camps by W. T. Smith.

S. F. Parrish, manager of the B. C. 
mine in Summit camp, has returned 
from a trip to Spokane.

George Larson, In the employ of the 
Granby smelter at Grand Forks, was 
married last night to Miss Bertha Peter
son. The wedding took* place at the 
residence of the brother of the bride, 
Charles Peterson, of Anaconda.

The

DOMINION COPPER CO. also con-e Times company
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IN CAMBORNE CAMP.
f- --------------

Several Properties to Be Worked Dur
ing the Winter. -

CAMBORNE, B.C., Nov. 15—Devel
opment on the following properties is 
this camp is now being carried on and 
till be actively conducted during the 
winter: Wide West, Moscow, Oyster- 
Criterion group, Beatrice, Camborne 
SfPup, Nellie, Imperial group, Johnson 
wd Harvey.

A local firm of packers have received 
me contract to pack six tons of supplies 
to the Eva.

The first snow of the season fell on the 
mth, but soon disappeared again.

j British Columbians want the 
of the Capital. The Times paD- 
full and accurate reports of fe

edings of the Legislature, ana 
i its readers informed on all P° 
questions. .J
the news of the world and all 1 
of British Columbia is printed i“j 
lines.
TEMPLEMAN,

Manager.

PROGRESS MADE ON THE REPUB

LIC AND GRAND FORKS 

RAILWAY.NANAIMO SUICIDE.

The Body Found Hanging in a Barn- 
Peculiar Judgment.Address GRAND FORKS, Nov. 13.—(Special.) 

A shipment of 31 tons of unsorted ore 
from the Lucdle Dreyfus group, at Nel
son, Wash., was treated yesterday at 
the Granby smelter, and yielded returns 
of $12.45 per tom.

Despite reports to the contrary, 
James Breen has neither resigned the 
general managership nor sold out his 
large interest in the Brooklyn 
Stemwinder group at Phoenix, 
by the Dominion Copper company. Mr. 
Breen is expected to visit Boundary 
within a fortnight. His early coming 
has given rise to the belief that de
velopment operations on the Brooklyn 
group will be resumed without delay.

A pile driver is engaged driving false 
work for the proposed bridge of the Re
public & Grand Forks railway 
the Kettle river at Nelson, Wash. The 
track-laying gang working from the 
Grand Forks terminus are expected to 
reach the Boundary line on Monday. 
Delay has been experienced owing to 
the non-arrival of angle bars and 
plates.

THE TIMES, 
Victoria, B.C< NANAIMO, Nov. 15.—Dr. Walkem, 

ex-M.P„ denies that there is stay truth 
in the statement published in the Van
couver World that he Intended to run 
in South Nanaimo. He says he was 
joshing the reporter.

The body of John Rosenbloom, a 
well-known resident, was found hanging 
in the barn of a deserted farm this aft
ernoon in a state of decomposition. 
Melancholia caused by excessive drink
ing is supposed to be th^ cause of the 
suicide.

In the case of N. Frederico this even
ing Magistrate Yarwood found the 
prisoner, who was arrested in the act of 
rifling a store, not guilty. There is con
siderable indignation in town, and 
representations will likely be made to 
thé attorney-general.

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE

(. Trade Budÿ They have runand
ownedA Deep Mystery.

It is- - mystery why women endure
tikache, Headache, Nervousness, Sleep 

"•sness, Melancholy, Fainting and Dizzy 
Pels when thousands have proved that 

ftictric Bitters will quickly cure such 
fables. I suffered for years with 

«aitey trouble,” writes Mrs. Phebe 
ratify of Paterson, la., “and a lame 

P&ined me so I could not dress my- 
“> I'n t Electric Bitters wholly cured 
e- and, although 73 years old, I now 

akle to do çll my housework.” It 
ereomes constipation, improves appe- 

T %> ^ves perfect health. Only 50c at 
Morrow

and$2 a Year
v. c

PRIO*1only trade publication in 
> date. Four pages of 
1ENT corrected weekly, 
port the trade paper that *•“ . 
the diversified interests pt 

c province.
across

Bronchial affections, coughs and colds, 
all qnickly cured by Pyny-Balsam. It 
has no equal. Acts promptly, soothes 
heals and cures. Manufactured by the 
proprietors of Perry Davis’ Pain-Killer.

W. H. Williams, weal known in th’S 
city, left yesterday via the N. & F. S. 
for New York, whence he will sail for 
England.

IB BUDGET COMPANY, V 
Vancouver, B.G. Mrs. Burritt has returned to the city 

after a most enjoyable visit to New 
York,

and Goodeve Bros, drug

J
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ROBERT BURNS.onÆ

year realized something like £15,000 by
the sale of the old men-of-war, and
the London Gazette of a recent date 
now announces that three more wood- 
en ships of the old navy are to he dis
posed of by tender for «rewood or for 
anything else that can be made of 

first ship of the three .s 
one of the few existing men-of-war 
which have burned powder in battle.

old Nettle hulk, for so many 
years target for the gunners of the 
Excellent at Portsmouth, was not a 
ship the appearance °t which com- 
mended itself especially to the sight
seer, yet she has done her duty well 
enough in her time. Her launch to 
Itself was an exceptionally big affair. 
It took place as long ago as Septem
ber. 1831, at the Woolwich dockyard, 
when the old ship was sent afloat un- 

of the Thunderer, of 84

-dTHE STOCK MARKET DR'
were recently 

belongingThe folowing verses

life Mrs. Berrlngton lived in Mon 
mouthshire, at no great distance from 
Itton Court, the home of Mrs. Curre, 
to whom, according to the endorsement 
on the manuscript, the verses were 
addressed by Burns. Mrs. Curre, who 
died to 1823, was the daughter of John 
Bushby, Esq., of Tinwaid Downs, in 
Dumfriesshire. The copy from which 

printed is in the early 
of the late Miss Eliza 

whose family also lived

VWEt
r CREAM

FROM OUTSIDE CAMPS:: COMPARATIVELY SMALL VOLUME 

OF BUSINESS, WITH 

WEAK TONE.

Two Doll,

The
a promis:them.

further prospect the Rambler near 
Eholt with diamond drills.

The Golden Crown having been un
week, Superintendent 
has a force of miners

THE SLOGAN.

BAKING
POWDBI

DECIDED SLUMP NOTED IN CEN

TRE STAR AND WINNI

PEG SHARES.

The
watered last 
Duncanson now 
at work re timbering and starting in 
on development.

This week a mining man by the 
name of McDonald and one of the well 
known mining Porters were examining 
the Athelstan, to Wellington camp, 
with a view to making a deal. The 
water will probably be pumped out be
fore long.—Phoenix Pioneer.

total amount of ore shipped 
from the Slocan and Slocan City min
ing divisions for the year 1900 was, ap
proximately, 35,000 tons.

1 to November 9, 1901, the ship-

The FORMER ROSI
the verses are 
handwriting
Wadington, „ ..
in Monmouthshire. It is hoped that the 

publication may lead to the 
of the original manuscript.

ION OF THEi I 1
Since Janu- OF

Business on the stock exchange lastary
xnents have been as follows : Highest Honors, World's Fair 

Gold Medal, Midwinter Fair
Avoid Baking Powder» containing 
alum. Tt«* are injurious to health

<.present
discoveryweek dwindled to very small propor

tions, a total of less than 36,000 shares 
being recorded. Prices also tended dis
tinctly downward In most of the stocks 
dealt to. The slow business and the 
weakness in tope are attributed, prob
ably with correctness, to the monetary 
stringency, bank funds being absorbed 

unusual degree in the move-

Week Total A RICH count:
1808Payne ..............

East Chance •
Slocan Star ..
Ruth ................
Bosun ..............
Hewett ...........
American Boy 
Sunset (Jackson Basin .... 30
Sovereign .............
Wonderful .................
Arlington ..................
Two Friends .........
Enterprise ................
Hartney ...................
Black Prince .. —
Goodenough .............
Miller Creek ...........
Reco ..... ................
Sunset (Can. Gold Felds) ..
Silver King .............................
Noble Five...................................
Red Fox ....................................
Antoine ......................................
Queen Bess ..............................
Monitor ......................................
Corinth ............................... .
Bondholder -------- --------------
Rambler ......................................
Surprise ......................................
Kaslo Group ..........................
Chapleau ....................................
Speculator .................................
Ajax 
Soho
Emily Edith.......
Phoenix .............
Alpha ..................
V. & M..............
Marion ...........
Ruby ..................
Esmeralda .......
Hampton .........
Capella ...........
Fdbrth of July
Tamarac ........
Mary Durham 
Buffalo .............

Lassie, sae softly IN NEEDOh look na, young 
and sweetly!

Oh smile na, young 
ly on me!

There’s nought waur to bear than the 
mild glance of pity 

When grief swells the heart and the 
tear blins the e’e.

20 1239
148 3454 der the name 

guns, with special ceremony, and in 
the presence of King William IV., and 

Adelaide. The Duke and Duch- 
and the Duke of

Lassie, sae sweet- faci:279
SOUTHEAST KOOTENAY42020111 THE WINTER’S OUTLOOK.Queen

ess of Gloucester,
Cumberland were 
royal personages present, 
royal person at the launch 
Thunderer—and probably now the sole 

of the day—was the present 
of Cambridge, then known as

The

55 2020
22 1265

t Frank D. Howe, 1 
netted with the I no] 
stake mines, is a 1

, ...today. Mr. Howe cal 
fcjyesterday evening, I 
■pew hours renewing 
$the Golden City.

H Mr. Howe has spej 
t to the mining distriq 
;i and is disposed to hi 
ÿ future of the distric] 
y back to the devoid 

Idaho is, he says t| 
transportation. Thid 
to some extent by j 
the railroad building 
conditions still appl 
to a great tract of ] 
doubtedly rich in a 
'has been drawn to « 

(Ration of late by the a] 
;\;fc trikes. An instanq 
■(noted in the case o 
^æw-ned formerly by t 
Ittiee and acquired a fj 
■Colonel Dewey, the i 
Bind mining operat 
■feet on the ledge 
Hof ore that averaged I 
■ment has disclosed ur 
■deposits of free millii 
■try, and the scene | 
■boom in the North we 
■Idaho by Mr. How]
■ deposits will attraa
■ of the outside world]
■ copper propositions 1
■ opened out. The gel 
1 mineral of the dist
■ concentrating and sm 
I veiopment of Which r 
1 postponed until the 1 
I by tonnage in sight 
I country.

! In Mr. Howe’s opl 
I up of the smelting ii 
I Idaho will substantia 
I Columbia, inasmuch 1 
I is barren of coal, am 
I only draw its supply 
I province over the Crc 
I line under constructi 

time.

thealso among A glance at the situation to the camp 
reveals the fact that the ensuing win- 

last season in the

The Old Abe group of mines, situate 
on Bull river, has been bonded to W. 
J. Lawrey, representing the Green 
Mountain Consolidated Mining company 
of Rossland, for 330,000. The life of the 
bond is 18 months. The new owners 
have a small force at work developing 

Present development

681 to an
ment of the grain crop and in allied 
lines of business. Once the strings 
are loosened again a rise in the prices 
of reliable stocks may reasonably be
6XP€Ct6da

Centre Star tpok the most notable 
drop of all the list. At the opening of 
the week It sold about 36, while yes
terday a block of 6000 share* changéd 
hands at 28.

Winnipeg also

Another
117 of the ter will surpass 

number of men employed and the vol- 
While the ex-

84
Just such was the glance of my honnie 

lost Nancy,
Just such was the glance that once 

brightened her e’e;
But lost is the smile sae Impressed on 

my fancy,
And cauld is the heart that sae dear 

was to me.

160 5048 ume of ore to go out. 
pectatlons of the summer for a rush 
have not materialized, yet taking all 
in all, there Is every reason for con
gratulation on the advancement 
Two general facts stand oatSn 1 
prominence as indicating the "h 
ful condition of the camp and the sol
idity of operations hereto conducted— 
flrtsly, close to $100,000 has been paid 
out to the purchase of properties; sec
ondly, the exports of ore have passed 
the 5,000-ton mark, almost doubling 
last year’s output, and reaching the 
highest point on record. These two 
facts tell the tale pretty fully of what 
has been done so far during the year, 
and the end Is not yet.

On Ten Mile, the Enterprise will em- I 
ploy double the force it did last win- fi 
ter. A xast quantity of ore has been I 
blocked out, and the values have in- I 
creased to company with the reserves. I 
The mine never looked better. A start I 
has also been made on the big vein I 
and It is confidently believed the lead I 
will give the new mill, erected during I 
the summer, all the work it can stand. I 
The mine has also been equipped with I 
a compressor plant, machine drills and I 
a tramway. Everything is in first-class I 
shape and a large tonnage of ore is to I 
be exported.

Of late the Iron Horse has been get- ■ 
ting things into shape for the winter 1 
and It will employ a fall force. A new 1 
road, bunkhouses and shafthouse are | 
under construction, 
plant will be installed.

These two mines will represent Ten 
Mile’s capacity for the winter, but it 
is far ahead,of a year ago.
It looks as if nothing would be done 

on Twelve Mile creek, beyond the 
working of the Myrtle group, where 
the Tattersall boys are opening up one 
of the biggest propositions in the camp, 
the summer there has been much real 
creek, but it did not eventuate.

The Chapleau difficulty has done 
much to retard the advancement of 
the Lemon Creek section, 
washing out of the wagon road has 

However, it

survivor 
Duke
Prince George of Cambridge. 
Duchess of Saxe-Wéimar, mother of 
our present, field-marshal. Prince Ed
ward of Saxe-Weimar named the ship, 
using these words, "To the deep I 
commit thee, Thunderer, and long 
mayest thou prosper.”

officers of the Thunderers 
in the royal navy, the

40
52020
140

j 155 the property, 
work done on the property consists of 
several tunnels and drifts. The lower 
tunnel Is to over 200 feet and a cross 
drift at that point shows that the lead 
is 24 feet between walls with a pay 
chute of four feet of ore. The upper 
tunnel is about 80 feet, with three feet 

The results of assays show

made.
strong
ealth-

215
20

27922 exhibited marked 
weakness, the sale price yesterday 
going down to 41-4 and 4, with 6 3-4 
asked and 3 bid at the close.

Rambler-Cariboo held up well In 
face of the general depression, very 
little change from the 50 mark being 
noted throughout the week.

Cariboo of Camp McKinney also 
showed a slight advance from the low
est mark of 131-2. There were very 
few transactions in this stock.

Mountain Lion came into the market 
also at a slightly Improved price, sell
ing up to 23 1-4.

The sales for the different days of

53
we grieve to seeIlka wee flow’ret 

blighted,
Cow’ring and with’ring in frost nip- 

pet plain;
The naist turn of Spring shall awauk- 

en their beauty,
But ne’er can Spring wauken my, 

Nancy again.

14
Two old59

precedessor 
Trafalgar Thunderer, presented them
selves before the king just before the 
launch, “expressing a strong desire to 
be launched to the ship perpetuating 

of the Thunderer, in which 
served with distinguished

103
13 of ore.

17 per cent copper, or a total value of 
$44 to the ton. The ore contains con
siderable free gold.—Fort Steele Pros-

i 1199
480

81
the name 
they had
honor to the country.” King William 
was much pleased and gave orders 
for them to be on board at the mo- 

The Thun-

26 pector.
2500

And was she less fair than the flow’rs 
of th* garden?

Was she less sweet than the blos
soms of May?

Oh, was na her cheek like the rose and 
the lily.

Like the Sun’s waving glance at the 
closing o’ day?

And oh sic a heart, sae gude and sae 
tender!

Weel was it fitted-for beauty so leal;
‘Twas as pure as the drop in the bell 

o’ the lily,
A wee glinting gem wi’ nought to 

conceal. '•

But the blush and the smile and the 
dark e’es’ mild glances,

I prized them the maist, they were 
love’s kind return.

Yet far less the loss of sic beauty la
mented,

’Twas the love that she bore me that 
gaes me ft mourn.
—From Macmillan’s Magazine.

200 HE TURNED IT DOWN.

Story of an Expert and the Rich! Ophir- 
Lade Group.

j 10
15

ment of the launching, 
derer’s two battles 
bardment of Sidon and the bombard
ment of Acre, both In 1840. At Sidon, 
we are told, "the tremendous concen
trated fire of this ship drove to the 
whole parapet of the fortress, and 
largely contributed to the defeat of 
the Egyptians.” At that time, and for 

time afterwards, the Thunderer 
of the crack ships of the Me- 

fleet. She became a tar-

10 were the bom-10
d1 60 A few days ago the Miner had some- 

thing to say of the astonishing returns . the week were: 
e - ' Thursday ...

Friday .........
Saturday —
Monday ........
Tuesday .......
Wednesday .

[i
40

4,500
6,000
3,000

23 from a shipment of ore from the Ophir- 
4° Lade group in the Lardeau. The fol

lowing rather amusing story connected 
22 I with this • property appeared in yester- 

j day’s issue of the Nelson Miner:
“Time, development work and the ex

tension of transportation facilities cut 
quite a figure- in improving the value of 
a mining property. The Ophir group on 
Porcupine creek in the Lardeau is an 
exemplification of this, 
owners of the group paid $100;000 for it 
and it is doubtful if they could be in- | 
duced to part with it for $250,000. They 1 
have 100 tons of ore on the dump which I 
will average $761 to. the ton, and yet 
this valuable property was once 
down by Hector McRae, the -popular 
and well known mining man. This 
curred in September, 1897, and the main : 

why he refused to have anything

20
5,500
8,800
8,000 some

was one 
diterranean 
get ship at Portsmouth In 1864, under 

which she retained

35,800

BidAsked her original name, 
until 1869, when the present armor- 
clad battleship was laid down. Then 
the admiralty re-named the ship the 

she kept until 
the old hulk 

under

58Abe Lincoln ..................
American Boy ...........
Athabasca ..... .. ... 
B. C. Gold Fields ....

The present 11% 10%
5 $ 4 00

3 and a hoistingComet, which name 
September, 1870, when 
was given .the name Nettle, 
which she Is now, just 70 years after 
her launch, about to pass away.

The second of the condemned trio Is 
the Lavinia, which has for nearly 30 

done duty at Devonshire as a 
She Is a year older than

23,900502 2%,Total tons
10Last week’s shipments were some- wU, average $76i to. the ton, and yet .....................

what lighter than those of the past this valuab]e property was once turned ^ "..........
two or three weeks. But it will be no- down by Hector McRae, the popular Canadian t,. r. --
tlced that the total shipments since the and well known mining man. This oc- Cariboo (Camp Mck)
first of the year jumped-from 21,588 to curred in September, 1897, and the mam | Centre Star ^
23,900 tons. This is accounted for by reason why he refUsed to have anything' Crow s Nest Pass Coal 3 
corrections made in the Rambler and tQ do with it was on account of its re-| Hft r -rail no. z .....

should the totals be Incorrect.-New made a burlesque report on the prop- «omestake (as. pa...
Zver Ledge. . erty after it had been examined on his ^on Mask (as. pd>...

The ore shipments over tbe Kaslo & behalf. The company which he pro- “°  ""
sines n"railway, via Kaslo, for the week : posed organizing was called the Aus- ..............................
ending Itovember 7th were 349 tons, as trahan-Canadian Tellurium Mining,
follows: ' . ! smelting and Development company, King (Oro Denoro) ..

Pounds ^th a capital of $75. Alexander Dick, Knob H1U....................
Slocan Star to Trail .................. , W. H. Corbould and Hector McRae Lone ptoe .............
Rambler to San Francisco ......... HMSS ‘ were the three stockholders, and Harry w
Whitewater to Trail . 123,000, Hughes was selected as prospector in Montreal G. D\ .......
Reco to San Francisco ................. £,000 chief. The report tails how this fearless Morning Glory ...........
American Boy to Trail ................. 44.°°° explorer started out and examined the Morrison ......
Sunset to Trail ...........................”• property of the Lade brothers. A firm ..........
Last Chance to Kootenay Ore Co 40.000 | but friendly offer of $50 was made for Noble Five ............
Soho to Nelson .............................  31,000 ; the ^up and refused, as the owners North Star (E. K.) ..
J W Beil, South Fork ............. 66,000 wanted $119,950 more than this sum. Novelty ..........................

Mr. Hughes refused to purchase the Old Ironsides ...............
property foe the reason that the claims Payne .......................... ■
were located 19,000 feet above the town- Peoria Mines .............
site of Ferguson, while the latter is Princess Maud ...........
situated, roughly speaking, 7,200 feet Quilp ..............................
above sea level. The claims are bound- Rambler Cariboo ....
ed on the north, east, south! and west Republic ......................
by glaciers and are suitable for cold- Rossland Bonanza G.
storage purposes and summer resorts. M. & M. Co ............
The vein matter at the bottom of the Spitzee Gold Mines .. $5 00
shaft will not go $12,800 to the ton. and St. Elmo Con .............

! the ore although called a telluride more Sullivan ............. ..
nearly resembles a free milling pyrrho- Tamarac (Kenneth)
tité, plumbic gasoline composition such ass’mt paid ...............
as is found in Nelson, Quartz creek. Tom Thumb ...............
Rossland and Water Cress mining die- Van Anda .....................
tricts, bearing no resemblance to Crip- Virginia ...................•
pie Creek or Klondike rock. After fail- War Eagle Con ..........
tog to secure the claims at his own Waterloo ........... ..........
figure Mr. Hughes made an ascent of White Bear ...................
the mountain to the Mother lode of the Winnipeg ....................
glacier. Here he located after many Wonderful ...................
hardships and hairbreadth escapes 
three square, life-sized claims, upon 
which he had seen cropping through 
the ice a large, well defined, true fissure 
quartz vein from 15 to 20 feet wide and 
God only knows how deep. An average 
sample was taken and submitted to 
Mr. McKiHop and the result was gold, 
no trace; copper, no trace; silver, no 
trace; chargee, $7.50. Timber for min
ing purposes would not be available as 
the timber line is a mile away in a ver
tical direction. Another drawback to 
profitable mining is the shortness of the 
summer season which only lasts from 
July 1st to July 4th. Of the funds in
trusted to "Mr. Hughes there remained 
for a short time $1.65. The sum was al
most immediately spent in purchasing 
stimulants for the resuscitation of Mr.

6
5

26%2S

2 years 
coal hulk, 
the Nettle, having been launched in 
1830, as a 44-gun frigate, under the 

of the Sea-Horse. The ship 
was built on the model of one of Na
poleon’s smartest frigates, the Prési
dente, captured by us in 1806. The 
Sea-Horse was re-named the Lavinia 
early in the seventies of the century 
just closed, taking over the name of 
the old frigate built in Nelson’s day, 
and named after Lavinia,
Spencer, wife of the first lord of the 
admiralty, to whom Nelson was so 
much attached. It should be said that 
for some years before she became a 
coal hulk, the old Sea-Horse had been 
converted Into a “screw mortar frig-

THE BLOOMING M. I.’S.
:

I’ve chucked my canteen down a
donga*

And lots of small trifles beside;
Yer don’t want no cookin’ utensils 

Along o’ the Tommies wot ride.
It came out in orders this mornin’— 

Two ’undred and three Private Wise, 
The infantry late, transferred from 

this date,
To trek with the blooming M.I.’s.

3
namei$ NEWS OF T1

14 and the

helped on the bad work, 
report Is to be believed, there are 
great things in store for the creek by 
the amalagmation of the Kilo and 
Chapleau groups. The ore 4s there and 
the properties could support a large 
force of men.

A couple of men will work at both 
properties, as also on the Legal, Rn* 
plex and Fourth of July. The two last 
will make small shipments. During 

there has been much real

6 THE HOUSE NOT 

CALLED TOGE
1

Countess4 FORE MJ1 Patrollin’ alone after sundown,
Out doin’ a mash at the krawls,

The nigs only dress on ’art rations—
A sort of low-cut overalls.

Oh, lor’, she was ’ansom and flabby, 
With a pair of sooty black eyes; 

She’d like to be mine! Oh, isn’t it fine! 
“All kip” in the blooming M.I.’s.

Yer know when it comes to retreatin’, 
An ’orse beats a man when it runs; 

i We leaves the foot-slogers behind us, 
And makes a dead ‘eat with the 

guns.
And now we’re a match for the sniper, 

And now ’e can’t work a surprise; 
We don’t let ’im sleep, ’e’s just got to 

keep
‘Is eye bn the blooming M.I’s.

1
2

STRIKE OF COAL 

GLARED AT T
1%

22
1

22 ate.”
The third of the ships finally dis

missed the service recently, the Pet
rel, was a screw sloop, built only be
tween 30 and 40 years ago. There is 
nothing in particular to be said about 
her.

ANDRIAthe sumer 
work done on the creek, and the var
ious forks of the main stream have in
creased their showings of ore.

Springer creek will be the mainstay 
of the camp, as to the past, and the 
outlook is cheerful. The Speculator 
will keep its regular force going, open
ing up new ground and getting things 
in shape for greater events later on. 
Money has been spent freely there and 
the holdings of the company largely 
increased.

At the Arlington operations will con-
liberal

!
75'ii 14699,600Total VICTORIA,

Hon. J. D. Prentice j 
an order In Ontario 
loads of young stocke 
ranch, through Mr. H 
of the Dairymen's aq 
now in Ontario.
1.500 animals, and thl 
starts In a fortnight 
goes to England next 
expected that the ho^ 
till March.

The body of John I 
berni miner who lu 
for some time, was ! 
in Victoria Arm, with 
the head. It was a ci

NANAIMO, Nov. 
strike, the ultimate c 
the refusal of Mam 
recognize the union p: 
attempt to cut rates, 1 
at the Alexandria min 
Wellington Coal com! 
dred men are affected 
muir is at present o 
California, therefore 
done until - he gets bs 
says he can do with] 
Months. A year ago 
*n the mines which la

Nov.%1%
23

THE LARDEAU. 1521
47%

THE IMPORTANCE OF NURSES.
Mr. A. G. Hales, the war correspon

dent, pleads in Week End for a national 
memorial of the services the nurses 
have rendered in the war.
“If we ever (have another war, then T 
hope that our nurses wll number hun
dreds where they have numbered tens 
this time, for they were superb, and 
their value was above t!he price of 
rubies. But why forget them when we 
are distributing honors? Why forget 
the statue to commemorate their splen
did deeds' when we are immortalizing 
our soldiers? If I had the wealth of a 
Carnegie I wpuld place a statue in Lon
don to these women as high as Nelson’s, 
a statue to the genius of true woman
hood, and I hope to see It done. I hope We calls at the farms to the mornin’, 
to see the rich and the poor subscribe We don’t lift our ’elmets nor such; 
to this act of justice, aod not that We leaves etlket to the ’Orse Guards, 
alone, but I hope to see a college for And parlee-a-vooing to Dutch, 
nurses founded, an Imperial college, Come out of the light, Mrs. Burger, 
where the Cape Colonial girl and the 1 korner your pass and your lies; 
Canadian girl, the Australian and New Get out of the way; 'ere, korfee-o-lay; 
Zealand girl, may .meet their sister 1 soy! we’re the blooming M.I’e.
Englishwomen to study and learn how —w. Monro Anderson, in London
best to help their brothers when those Dally Express.
brothers go forth to war. Such a col- ------------------------ --------
lege, richly endowed, with proper man- JEWELLERY ON THE STREET.
agement, ought to be -the finest insti- ---- —
tution that this or any other country part of the Portland Robber’s Booty 
has ever known. The women we train 

could be used to peace for

3%
Andrew Ferguson has returned from 

Trail, Rossland, Nelson and 
South Kootenay towns, having accom
panied the last Triune shipment of the 

to the Trail smelter, says the 
The shipment com- 

the gross

1 other
ThHe says:2% 1

10% 9%
season 
Lardeau Eagle.

I rides on a rickerty remount.
-E don’t pad his calves nor ’is chest; 

And when ’e’s not tumblin’ on ant- 
heaps,

‘E’s pulling up short for a rest. 
Wot’s this about columns wots flyln’ 

And takin’ the foe by surprise; 
Law, blimy! wot talk; ’e scarcely can 

walk,
This moke in the blooming M.I’s.

tinue to be conducted 
scale. Much surface improvement has 
been done since spring and .the equip
ment increased, 
enlarged, a new bunkhouse and ore- 
houses erected, and several cottages 
built for the married men. Upwards oi 
100 men have been on the payroll, but

will be slightly decreased
Over 4,000 tons »

on a25
13% 11%prised 414 sacks of ore. 

weight of which was 49,776 pounds, 
‘ The sacks weighed

1%
■

3 The office has been1%3I nearly 25 tons.
1,200 pounds, and the moisture deduc
tion was 4.3, leaving a net weight of 
46,487 pounds of ore. The smelter as
says per ton, of the shipment, (the 
basis of the purchase price) were .40 

In gpld, 345.6 ounces In silver

612
%%

3
6%

the number4
during the winter, 
ore have been shipped, the mine’s out
put being increased by the shipments 

The Arlington

SALES.
Winnipeg, 500, 4c; 600, 41-4c; Centre 

Star, 6000, 28c; Rambler-Cariboo, 1000, 
491-2C. Total 8,000.

ounces
and 53.8 per cent lead. The total gold 
values were 9.297 ounces, at $20 per 

for 95 per cent, or $176.64. The

It
made from the dumps 
is the foundation of the camp.

The Hampton may run 
with a small force, as also the Ottaw 
Tamarac, Exchange, Morning » 
Bondholder and Lily B. 
may also eventuate at the 
bringing that property to 

Promises of development 
Phoenix have not yet come up, bu^

e It Is to be 
will soo

the Repub-

ounce
total silver values were 8032.95 ounces, 
at the exceedingly low price of 571-8 
cents per ounce for 95 per cent, or 
$4,369.38. The total lead values were 
26,009 pounds, at the dreadfully low 
price of 1.485 cents per pound for 90 
per cent, giving the owners only $334.- 
25. The gross values, therefore, were 
$4870.27, the total charges, at $21 a ton 
for freight and treatment from the 
Landing, were $488,11, leaving net val
ues of $4,382.16. Out of this the cost of 
mining, packing to Ten-Mile, freight
ing to the Landing and the provincial 

tax must yet come, leaving after
all none too large a remuneration for Hughes, who was in a deplorably nor
ths owners of the Triune, though It is vous condition from the Wardships of his 
certainly a good showing for the posai- trip. From the foregoing report it is 
bilities of this growing camp. obvious in order to maintain the good

name of the company, that an imnv- 
npuc nAI IMDADV ^ .diate assessment of $2.50 per share must 
• HE DUUnUnK • be levied for liquidating the bill for

v[ assaying. ,
“Thus it" was that Mr. McRae turned 

down a property that today is worth 
a quarter of a million dollars.”

all winter

J. L WHITNEY <tCo Somethin?
Transfer,

the front 
at the

Mining Brokers.
Mining Properties Bought and Sold. 

Up-to-date regarding all stocks In 
British Columbia and Washington 

Write or wire strong company has 
they will do something, 
hoped also Chas. Dempster 
ceed in his plans affecting 
lie and adjacent properties; if he u 
there will be stirring times on that 
this winter. He has an armful of, 
erties under option, most of ® 
have received payments, and itls , 
expected that they will all he 1 
It would mean a great deal to the 
to see the plans mature.

During the year the following S g 
have been brought up, apart fr° t 
host of smaller prospects: Thea 
Hawk and Daisy, Iron Horse, bp 
lator, Tamarac, Phoenix, and ^ ^ 
lie. The summer has been Pr0SP ,.j 
and the winter will be good —S

ROSSLAND, B. C,Columbia Are. CATTLE INSB

Canada Charged Witd 
an Agrees

Picked iip.
in peace
mining accidents, for plagues, for great PORTLAND, Ore., Nov. 19.—Seven 
emergencies the world over; they could d]amond stickpins, valued at about 
be ready to stand between pain and £>00, were picked up on Park street, 
its victims in all quarters of tibe earth. 1 j-r0m Taylor to Jefferson, and were 
Nor do I think it but an idle dream. | ldentifled as part of the $10,060 dia- 
There are many great and good people 
in this realm who would lend themselves 
to such a scheme. Even our sovereign 
lady. Queen Alexandra, migthrt be In
duced to lend her hand to this. If so, 
then the Alexandra Home for Nurses, 
with thé Alexandra Cross for those 
who go on active service, may become 
something more than a journalistic 
vision.”

C. P. JACKSON,
Sec.-Tree»

P. J. WALKED,
President

WASHINGTON, I 
cabinet meeting toda;

talked to the cat 
time about what he 
ailure of Canadians t 

ment made with the 
t0 the bringing 
and this country froi 
ana Ireland.

This 
years

ore THE REDD1N JACKSON (0.
LIMITED LIABILITY 

ESTABLISHED MAY 1895 
MINING AND INVESTMENT 

BROKERS
MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL ESTATE

to*»mond collection stolen Sunday night 
from A. F. Lowenthal’s room at the 
Portland hotel. No arrests have been 
made in the case, but detectives are 
steadily at work.

One of the detectives working on the 
case supplied this list of the stolen 
jewelry: Fifty-eight diamond brooch
es, 144 diamond stickpins, 24 diamond 
cluster rings, 6 horseshoes, ranging 
from $140 to $175, 1 opal heart at $228, 
another opal heart at $325, 1 wishbone 
at $172, 1 sunburst at $215, 1 diamond 
star at $160, 1 harvest moon *t $125, 
besides other grades of brooches.

The police still stick to' their theory 
that the diamonds were stolen by a 
professional thief, and are industri
ously searching for an eastern man 
who, It ls thought, has been shadow
ing Mr. Lowenthal.

of c

The output for the past week and 
for the year to date is as follows:
Old Ironsides, Knob Hill

and Victoria 
B. C. Mine ...
Winnipeg ----
Athelstan .......
Snowshoe .......
R. Bell ............
Mother Lode, Dead wood 2176
Sunset, Deadwood..............
No. t, Central ........••••
King Solomon, Copper.. ..
Jewel, Long Lake..............
Other Boundary mines. ..

agreement, ma 
ago, provided tl 

a Canadian insp 
should be kept in Ore 
®Peet cattle coming tc 
y, either for Canadt 
“fates. This was to
Betting dlsease int<J tt
th ormation Secretary 
,, a,t the Canadians : 
weir Inspector 
«on to be 
^tain, 
floes

ABBOTT & HART-McHARG and
BARRISTERS AND SOLICITORS.ANOTHER DEAD ROBBER.4718 199,119

700 39,670
Drill.

IN THE MATTER OF THE COM
PANIES ACT AND AMENDMENTS 
THERETO, AND IN THE MATTER 
OF CHANGING THE NAME OF 
THE “ST. LOUIS MINES, LIM
ITED,”

Solicitors for Canadian Bank of Com
merce.Shot by His Pals, Who Feared He 

Would Betray Them.
665 NOTICE.T 550

Salmo Consolidated Gold 
Development Company, Ltd. All “ .
holders of stock under Interim I ^ 
are requested to communicate W1 ^ 
undersigned giving full tofoT tlJ 
with reference to their holding» 
they may be properly registered 
books of the company.

M. A.

P. O. Box 263, Sarnia.

J. H. Inkster left yesterday for
nipeg.

1,263 Corporation of the City of Rossland, etc.

Bank of Montreal Chambers, Row
land, B.C.

HUTCHINSON, Kas., Nov. 19.—The 
74,293 safe of the Missouri Pacific railway 

396 depot here was blown up by robbers 
940 early today. A man supposed to have 

1,250 been one of the robbers was found 
290 dead with a bullet hole through his 
600 heart. The supposition is that the 

dead man was stunned by the explo- 
319,395 sion, which was very heavy, and the 

others, thinking he was too badly 
crippled to get away, shot him.

The money left In the safe last night 
Arrangements have been made to was found under the debris.

560

and pe 
made by a 

who may be 
not have the sal

Canadian 
hation

NOTICE35
tl

Is hereby given that the Company In
tend to apply to the Lleuteant-Gover- 
nor-ln-Council to change the name of 
the “SC Louis Mines, Limited,” to the 
name of “Consolidated Green Moun
tain St. Louis Mines, Limited.”

WM. B. TOWNSEND, 
Agent for the Company.

OLD “WOODEN WALLS.” a
would hat

SANDERS.
Secreta of cattle.Three Veteran Ships of the British 

Navy to Be Sold. S. S. Taylor, K.C., of Nelson, is in 
the city today in connection with the 
examinations for discovery of the de
fendants in the action of Le Roi va 
Rossland Miners’ "Union et ai.

Berkley wasOnt-7629Totals, tons ......
The shaft on the Lake claim, Provi

dence camp, is now down nearly 150 yestlNo longer of use to the nation, the 
remaining specimens of the “Wooden 
Walls of Old England” are by degrees
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